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SPIDER WASPS OF COLORADO

pompilidae

hymenoptera

AN ANNOTATED CHECKLIST
evans1
howard E evansl
evanel

ABSTRACT

one hundred forty three species of pompilidae are recorded from colorado slightly more than half the

number occurring north of mexico some of these occur principally at higher altitudes or in the northern part of the
state this group includes 5 species of holarctic distribution others such as the tarantula hawks pepsis are prevalent
across the southern third of the state and range south into new mexico and often into mexico still others are widely
distributed wherever there is friable soil suitable for nesting certain genera are more or less restricted to preying upon
certain spider taxa while others are generalists and a few are cleptoparasites of other pompilidae
key words hymenoptera pompilidae spider wasps distribution

spider wasps are ubiquitous insects occurring wherever there are spiders they use these
arthropods to provision their nests employing
a single paralyzed spider per cell in colorado
they are most plentiful on the eastern plains
especially in sandy country along the valleys
of the arkansas and south platte rivers however they also occur widely in the western
two thirds of the state including the mountains 1I have taken 61 species around my
home in open ponderosa pine douglas fir
woodland at 2300 m in larimer county the
oplius nigerrimus scopoli
anoplius
holarctic species An
has been taken above timberline at 3600 rn on
trail ridge in rocky mountain national park
oplius tenebrosus
sus
evans 1951 A female of An
anoplius
tenebro
cresson in good condition in the university
of colorado collection is labeled as having been
department of entomology colorado state university fort collins

driff at 13000 feet 3900 m
drift
caught in a snow drife
on mt rogers clear creek county this individual was undoubtedly blown there by the
wind
most colorado species are believed to be
univoltine the adults active mid june through
An oplius
early september only 1I species anoplius
tenebrosus
sus cresson is known to overwinter
tenebro
as an adult all others are believed to overwindia pausing larvae or pupae in their nest
ter as diapausing
cells
in this report I1 list 143 species from colorado slightly more than half the species known
to occur north of mexico only minimal data
are included concerning habitat and behavior
evans and yoshimoto 1962 reviewed the
nesting behavior of species occurring in the
northeastern states and many of these same
11
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the largest spider wasp in our fauna and
species and all genera occur in colorado the
most recent catalog of north american hyme- one of the largest in the world is pepsis fornoptera krombein
Krombem et al 1979 includes further mosa say in which large females may have a
references major papers on the systematics body length of 5 cm and a wing span of 9 cm
of nearctic pompilidae are those of evans in contrast males of some of the smaller
1950 51 and townes 1957 although there species of ageniella have a body length of 2
have been several refinements in the classifi- mm with a wing span of about 3 mm
adult spider wasps of most species take
cation in the decades since those papers were
nectar at flowers and it is here that most are
published
the colorado fauna includes 5 species that taken by collectors flowers with shallow
co rollas such as apiaceae umbelliferae are
also occur in eurasia these species range corollas
throughout the northern hemisphere and occur especially favored other genera that are frechiefly in the northern mountains evagetes
Evage tes quently visited include asclepias baccharis
melilotus
iotus sapindus sollotus
kard An
Shuc
oplius nigernmus
anoplius
shuckard
adophus
anophus
crassi
crassicornis
cornis schuckard
nigerrimus cleome euphorbia Meh
crassicorms
Th marix honeydew from extrafloidago and tamarix
arachnospila fumipenms zetterstedt
scopoli arachnospilafumipennis
atelius spinola
Sp mola
moia and Cero
pales ral nectaries and from aphids and other suckcaliadurgusfasciatellus
cahadurgus
ceropales
fasciatellus
fasci atellus
maculata fabricius in contradistinction quite ing insects is also visited frequently especially
on helianthus
a number of species characteristic of the deep
in this paper 1I accept the strictures of
southwest and mexico enter colorado in the
southernmost third of the state for example the menke 1990 though with misgivings as
pepsis
of repsis
rupsis and psorthaspis three species these result in the use of several unfamiliar
species ofpepsis
have been reported only from montezuma names for well known species some of these
synonym ies are based on the discovery
synonymics
county in extreme southwestern colorado novel synonymies
by day 1977 of broken specimens with incorprocne
priocne
Calo
pompilus pyrrhomelas walker pnocne
calopompilus
rect locality data that are claimed to represent
apolus luxus banks
mis oregona
fregona banks and aporus
recently several species characteristic of north american species others are based on
eastern forests have appeared in colorado such the rejection of secondary homonyms an unforprocedure now evidently part of the code
tunate
pnocnerms
priocnemis
and
as Prio
Aup
lopus
auplopus
banks
cnemis minorata
minorita
norata
mi
zoological
of
nomenclature
melliges
mellipes vamtarsatus
torre
similarly
dalla
variharsatus
1I also accept the nomenclatural changes
several typically west coast species have been
taken here such as cryptocheilus hesperus suggested by shimizu 1994 based on his
european
of
several
workresearch
and
that
sericeous
is
banks and diposon
banks
ceus
senceus
sericeus
sefl
serl
dipogon seri
it possible that some of these species have been ers most especially day 1981 arrangement
follows that in the catalog kromthe
of
genera
introduced in commerce
most spider wasps prepare simple nests in bein et al 1979 except in a few cases and with
the soil but a few make mud cells above- some changes in generic names the list is
ground A few oviposit on spiders directly based primarily on specimens in the collections
state
of
collins
the
colorado
university
fort
without taking them to a nest and some are
colorado
boulder
of
and
the
university
dencer
pompilidae
other
parasites of
species of
museum of natural history some records
ver
opales
Evagetes most spider wasps are
opals and evagetes
have been taken from the literature
black in color with translucent or fumose wings
A few have banded wings and some mostly
SUBFAMILY PEPSINAE
larger species have bright orange wings orange
is an aposematic warning color in insects it
genus Calo
calopompilus
pompilus ashmead
is believed that birds learn to associate this
Chiro damus by
this genus was called chirodamus
color with undesirable qualities in this case a
1957
townes
is a
but
the
of
that
genus
type
attacking
avoid
such
and
to
potent sting
insects
fifteen species occurring in colorado have south american species of doubtful affinities
orange wings forming a complex of what are with north american species these wasps
collected
infrequently
nothing
is
and
are
often called mullerian
Mul
mui lenan mimics there are other
predatory
known
behavior
of
their
or
nesting
yelof
examples apparent mimicry species with
1I species has brilliant orange red wings
our
low banding suggesting social wasps and others with orange patterns on the body suggest- pyrrhomelas walker montezuma co A single
female was collected 7 august 1929 by
ing mutillidae velvet ants
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PR franke in mesa verde national park
there is a female in the university of wyoming collection from laramie WY collected 26 september 1964 by RE pfadt
the species was reported by townes 1957
from british columbia to arizona with no
records from colorado or wyoming

genus pepsis fabricius

these are the tarantula hawks

11

of large
size and with bright orange wings females
hunt for mygalomorph spiders tarantulas
paralyze them by stinging and place them
either in the spider s burrow or in a shallow
nest dug in the soil hurd 1952 reviewed the
north american species and summarized data
on behavior our 5 species are mostly confined to the southern third of the state

angustimarginata viereck otero and pueblo
counties
formosa formosa say bent co say described
fonnosafonnosa
this species from the arkansas valley and
hurd recorded it from several unspecified
sites in southern colorado but it has rarely
been collected there in recent years
middei
mildei stal baca bent crowley otero prowers and pueblo counties
pallidolimbata pallidolimbata lucas mesa and
montezuma counties A male in the colorado state university collection labeled
1 24 is surely mislabeled
mis labeled
11124
ft collins 11
thisbe lucas alamosa
alamona baca bent crowley el
paso huerfano
Huer fano kit carson las animas
otero and prowers counties several rather
exceptional records are from boulder
douglas and weld counties all are males
one taken 5 july the others in august
they may have been strays from breeding
populations farther south

to

species of pepsis and like them are predators
on mygalomorph spiders williams 1956

ustulate
ustulata
ustulata ustulata
ustulate dahlbom archuleta baca
bent el paso fremont huerfano
Huer fano las
animas mesa montezuma and otero
counties

genus priocnessus banks
compared to the previous 3 genera these
are smaller slender bodied wasps

recorded from colorado are rarely encountered and nothing is known of their behavior
there are several records of an eastern species
nebulosus dahlbom preying upon grass spiders of the genus agelenopsis
apache banks huerfano
Huer fano and larimer counties townes 1957 recorded this species
only from southern arizona and texas
coloradensis banks boulder clear creek and
larimer counties

genus entypus dahlbom

these are wasps of moderate size most of
the species having orange wings and resembling small tarantula hawks several of the
species have been found to prey on wolf spiders of the genus lycosa but so far as I1 am
aware the nests have never been found
aratus townes baca bent and otero counties
aust
aus ninus
aus trinus banks bent boulder kioaustfinus
austrinus
trinus austrinus
hinus
finus
wa las animas and otero counties
fulvicomis
fulvicomis cresson bent and larimer counties
texanus texanus
tetanus
tetanus cresson baca bent crowley
huerfano
Huer fano kiowa larimer las animas
otero prowers and pueblo counties
cressioni
cressoni
soni banks boulder clear
unifasciatus cres
creek crowley el paso gunnison larimer and weld counties
unifasciatus unifasciatus say yuma co an
eastern subspecies

genus cryptocheilus panzer

the

members of this genus closely resemble those of entypus
Entypus but average smaller As
in entypus
Enty pus the females prey on wolf spiders
of the genus lycosa the nests are multicellular and are dug from preexisting cavities in the
soil

genus hemipepsis
Hemipepsis dahlbom

these wasps are superficially similar

191

the 2 species

attenuatus banks boulder denver jefferson
attenuates
larimer mesa and otero counties
hesperus banks crowley fremont lincoln
and otero counties
idoneum birkmanni
birkmanni banks bent conejos
huerfano
Huer fano kit carson otero prowers
saguache sedgwick and weld counties
severini banks baca bent boulder clear
creek crowley denver fremont huer
fano larimer las animas logan morgan
otero prowers sedgwick and weld counties
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natus terminates
terminatus
terminatus
terminates
termi
terminatus say archuleta bent
boulder elbert garfield gunnison huer
fano jefferson larimer las animas mesa
pitkin and weld counties

genus pnocnerms
priocnemis
schiodte
Prio cnemis schiodtz

this

is a large genus of small wasps that
prey upon a great diversity of ground dwelling

spiders nests are multicellular and are often
dug from preexisting cavities in the soil
quails banks larimer co a single female
qualls
ae qualis
taken 21 km W of livermore at 2300 in
elevation

cornica say baca denver garfield kiowa
larimer mesa teller and weld counties
laplaca coungermana cresson delta and laplata
ties
kemm Was
wasbauer
bauer larimer co 2 males taken
kasbauer
in a malaise trap 21 km W of livermore
2300
2300m
in
banks larimer and el paso counminorata
minorita
norata
mi
ties
navajo navajo banks garfield larimer mesa
mineral and routt counties

notha notha cresson boulder garfield huer
laplaca
fano laplata
La Plata larimer morgan and routt
counties this and the preceding species
are broadly sympatric and differ in details
maila navajo in the past
malla
of the male terminalia
term malia
has been considered only subspecifically
distinct from notha but the two are clearly
full species
oregona
fregona banks montezuma co mesa verde
national park
scvtula
scatula
relicta banks larimer co fort collins
scitula felicta

genus caliadurgus pate

this

with a single uncommon species in colorado prey is reported to
be orb weaving spiders that are flushed from
their webs the nest is a shallow burrow in
the soil
aile
alle
abe
ahe
alienates
ahenatus
alienatus
natus smith logan and pueblo
fasci atellus alie
fasciatellus
counties
fasci atellus excoctus townes larimer co
fasciatellus
is a small genus

genus dipogon
diposon fox
females of this genus have paired tufts of
maxil lae hence the name
bristles on the maxillae
maxillar
Dipogon two beard
dipogon
they nest in hollow
diposon
twigs and some will accept wooden trap nests
cells are provisioned with small spiders of various genera but most commonly crab spiders

naturalist

volume 57

thomisidae cells are separated by barriers
of debris bits of soil wood seeds dead insects
the particles being carried with the help of the
beards members of this genus have rarely
been collected in colorado being more partial
to deciduous forests
iracundus
us townes boulder co a single female
iracund
taken by CC lanham at nederland
2500 in
lignicolous
lignicolus evans larimer co type locality and
only records 21 km W of livermore
2300 in
sayi nigrior townes larimer co a single female
collected by david leatherman at estes
park 2400 m
in townes 1957 recorded the
species from colorado but without a specific locality
sericeous
sericeus
sericeus banks larimer co a series of both
sexes taken in a malaise trap in hewlett
gulch 18 km NW fort collins 1900 in

genus Min
minagenia
agenia banks
although townes 1957 placed this genus
in the subfamily ceropalinae I1 regard it as a
probable derivative of priocnemis
Prio cnemis these are
delicate wasps that do not build nests but
oviposit directly upon lycosid spiders which
are left in place kaston 1959
congrua cresson larimer co fort collins
montisdorsa
montis dorsa dreisbach bent co hasty

genus ageniella banks

this

the first of 3 genera of unusually
slender body form in which the females normally amputate some or all of the spiders legs
before transporting them to the nest species
of ageniella use a great variety of small spiders
as prey and so far as studied place them in
short burrows dug from preexisting cavities in
the soil sixteen species are reported from
colorado
accepta
accetta cresson baca bent boulder huer
fano larimer mesa moffat otero prowers pueblo and weld counties
agenioides fox boulder and larimer counis

ties
arapaho evans larimer co type locality and
only records 21 km W livermore 2300 in
arcuate banks boulder larimer logan and
arcuata
montezuma counties
arizonica arizonica banks otero co 28 km S

lajunta

19971
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conflicta
conflicts
conflicta banks bent boulder garfield larimer montezuma morgan and weld counties
cupida cresson larimer co poudre canyon
1600 in townes 1957
euphorbiae viereck alamona
alamosa bent boulder
conejos crowley huerfano
Huer fano larimer
montezuma otero saguache and weld
counties
fulgifrons cresson larimer co fort collins
languid cresson larimer co a single female
taken 8 km NE oflivermore
of
livermore
mintaka brimley bent crowley delta huer
fano larimer prowers and weld counties
neglecta
neglects
neglecta banks boulder and larimer counties
placita sonorensis
sono rensis townes delta co this is
an unusual range extension for this species
A single female was collected by UN
lanham 5 mi N of delta 30 june 1938
reynoldsn
reynoldsi
reynoldi
rey
reynold
si banks bent and las animas counfey
fen noldi
ties
rufes cens banks boulder and larimer counrufescens
rufescent
ties
semitincta banks bent boulder huerfano
Huer fano
larimer mesa montezuma and otero
counties

genus phanagenia
Phanagenia banks

this

is a small genus of wasps in which the

females utilize spiders of several kinds and
place their paralyzed prey in oval mud cells
built beneath stones or logs

bombycina cresson boulder larimer and
montezuma counties

genus auplopus
Aup lopus spinola

this

is a large genus of worldwide distribu-

tion the females make mud cells in protected
places by carrying water from pools or puddles and making pellets from dry soil the pellets are carried in the mouthparts
mouth parts and applied
to the nest cells by use of the tip of the
abdomen as a trowel spiders of diverse groups
are used as prey

architectus
architectus
us architect
architects
us
architects
architect

say arapahoe boulder delta fremont jefferson larimer
montezuma and weld counties
caerulescens subcortical is walsh boulder

co

mel lipes variitarsatus
melliges
mellipes
variffarsatus dalla torre

co fort collins

larimer

193

bent boulder chaffee
denver douglas el paso and larimer

nigrellus
nigrellus

banks

counties
SUBFAMILY pompilinae
pompilidae
POMPI LINAE

genus aporus
apolus spinola
members of this genus prey on trapdoor
trap door
spiders ctenizidae using the spider s burrow
as a nest

luxus banks montezuma co several males
taken in a malaise trap at arriola by T
marquardt this is primarily a species of
the western coastal states

genus psorthaspis banks

this

another genus of predators on trapdoor spiders the species show strong sexual
dimorphism the females of our species being
patterned with orange similar to many mutillidae while the males are all black a presumed
example of mullerian mimicry
is

uravan A
nigri
ceps banks montrose co cravan
nigriceps
species of the deep southwest
sanguinedo
guined smith baca and otero counties
sanguined
sanguinea
sanguinea

genus evagetes
Evagetes Le peletier
members of this genus are nest parasites of
other pompilidae females seek out and dig
into nests of other spider wasps destroy the
egg and lay an egg of their own on the spider
alamona bent huerfano
asignus dreisbach alamosa
Huer fano
larimer prowers weld and yuma counties
calefactus evans larimer co A single female
calefactus
of this evidently rare species was taken by
the author 10 km E of livermore PO on 9
august 1996 on foliage of helianthus
annuus
annaus this is the first colorado record
of a species previously known from california arizona texas and questionably

montana
consimilis banks boulder larimer
crassicomis
crassicomis consimilis

mesa mineral park and teller counties
schuckard
Shuc kard larimer
crassicomis
crassicornis
cornis crassicomis
crassi comis
crassicornis
cornis shuckard
co fort collins
hyacin thinus cresson alamona
hyacinthinus
alamosa baca boulder conejos gilpin huerfano
Huer fano jefferson
larimer mesa otero and weld counties
ingenuity
ingenuits
ingenutts
ingenuus
alamona bent el paso
uus
uits cresson alamosa
larimer morgan otero prowers and
yuma counties
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mohave banks alamona
alamosa baca bent boulder
cheyenne huerfano
Huer fano larimer moffat
montezuma and weld counties
padrinus viereck bent boulder
padrinus
padrinus padrinus
delta jefferson larimer mesa moffat
montezuma routt washington and weld
counties
parvus
carvus cresson baca bent boulder delta
douglas eagle el paso jackson jefferson
larimer moffat montezuma morgan
otero routt washington and weld counties
subangulatus banks boulder huerfano
Huer fano jefferson larimer mesa moffat montezuma
park pueblo and weld counties

genus agenioideus ashmead

these are small wasps of delicate build
nesting so far as known from inside crevices
in the soil
biedermann
biedermani
bied
ermani banks bent larimer and weld
counties
birkmanni
birkmanni banks larimer mesa and otero
counties
humilis cresson alamosa
alamona boulder el paso
and larimer counties this is a predator
on orb weaving spiders often around
buildings

genus sericopompilus
Sericopompilus howard

this

naturalist

volume 57

oregon evans grand and larimer counties
alamona conejos
quinquenotatus hudi evans alamosa
huerfano
Huer fano larimer mesa park saguache
and weld counties
quinquenotatus quinquenotatus say alamosa
alamona
boulder el paso larimer saguache and
weld counties
snowi
slowi viereck baca bent boulder crowley
delta el paso huerfano
Huer fano kiowa larimer
las animas mesa montezuma prowers
and weld counties

genus poecilopompilus howard
these are moderate sized wasps that are
frequently banded with black and yellow
much like social wasps of the genus polistes
like members of the preceding genus they
are specialists on orb weaving spiders and
nest in simple burrows in the soil
coquillette
coquilletti provancher mesa co colaegidus
algidus coquilletti
orado national monument
aegidus
willistoni patton alamosa
algidus willistoni
alamona baca bent
crowley larimer las animas montezuma prowers and weld counties
interruptus
intermptus
interruptus
us interrupt
us say baca bent kiowa
interrupt
las animas montezuma otero prowers
pueblo and weld counties

genus tachypompilus ashmead

these are large wasps of mostly reddish
brown coloration they prey largely on wolf

of slender wasps that
prey on diverse spiders and nest in the soil spiders lycosa and dolomedes and place
usually from the side of a rodent burrow or the their paralyzed prey in shallow burrows in
sandy or powdery soil often close to buildburrow of another wasp
ings
paso
cresson
an
angustatus
gustatus
bent boulder el
prowers weld and yuma counties
ferrugi
ferruginous
ferruginous
ferrugineus say arapahoe boulneus ferrugineus
der larimer and jefferson counties
apicalis
apicalis say baca bent and prowers coununicolor carinus
cerinus evans bent crowley and
ties
otero counties
neotropicalis
neotropic alis cameron otero co hawley
unicolor unicolor banks larimer co 32 km
genus episyron
Episyron schiodte
schiodtz
N fort collins this western subspecies
has also been taken twice in wyoming
these small wasps prey exclusively on orb
green river and 30 miles NE of
laramie
oflaramie
araneidan
Arane idae which they flush
weaving spiders araneidae
from their webs sting and carry to a simple
genus An
oplius dufour
anoplius
so
soil
dug
the
rapid are their actions
nest
in
that george and elizabeth peckham 1898
subgenus notiochares banks
called 1I species the tornado wasp
this is a small subgenus of mostly black or
biguttatus biguttatus fabricius baca bent bluish wasps of moderate size it is primarily a
neotropical group with 1I species that is occalarimer and otero counties
biguttatus californicus
alamona chaf- sio
sionally
nally taken in colorado the prey consists
califor
calif nicus banks alamosa
fee huerfano
Huer fano larimer and montezuma of wolf spiders that are most often taken in tall
grasses in wet places
counties
is a small genus

1997
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lepidus atramentarius
atrament arius dahlbom
mer and prowers counties

baca lari-

subgenus lophopompilus
Rad
oszkowski
radoszkowski

this

another small subgenus of rather
large wasps in this case holarctic in distribution relatively large spiders of several families are used as prey nests are dug from flat
soil or from the sides of preexisting holes
aethiops cresson arapahoe archuleta bent
boulder conejos crowley denver fremont huerfano
Huer fano jefferson larimer las
animas montrose otero saguache weld
and yuma counties
atrox
atrol dahlbom boulder and larimer counis

ties
cleora banks alamosa
alamona baca delta mesa
moffat prowers weld and yuma counties largely confined to the vicinity of
streams and lakes

subgenus arachnophroctonus
howard
species of this subgenus are inhabitants of
open country where the soil is reasonably friable simple nests are dug in the soil and provisioned primarily with wolf spiders lycosidae
acapulcoensis cameron baca bent cheyenne otero prowers and pueblo counties
ambiguus
ambiguus dahlbom mesa co
americ anus ambiguous
americanos
americanus
nigritus dahlbom alamosa
alamona baca bent
boulder cheyenne conejos costilla
crowley delta denver douglas elbert
Huer fano larimer las
el paso garfield huerfano
animas logan mesa morgan otero
prowers weld and yuma counties this
species has been called relatives
relativus
relativus fox for
many years
alamona baca bent
semicinctus dahlbom alamosa
conejos costilla el paso huerfano
Huer fano
kiowa las animas morgan otero prowers weld and yuma counties this species
has been called marginalia
marginalis
mar ginalis banks for
many years
semi
semirufus
semirufm
rufus cresson baca bent larimer mesa
and weld counties

subgenus pompilinus
Pompi linus ashmead
this subgenus is closely similar to the preceding but the species are smaller in size
wolf spiders are the most common prey but a
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variety of other ground dwelling spiders are
also used fifteen species are reported from
colorado
brevih irta banks alamona
brevihirta
alamosa bent el paso
prowers saguache and weld counties
an inhabitant of sand dunes
cly
clystera
stera banks archuleta baca bent boulder
crowley delta gilpin gunnison kiowa
larimer mesa and otero counties
cylindricus
cylindric
us cresson prowers co carlton
estellina banks delta and larimer counties
ternus banks kiowa and logan counties
fraternus
fra
olens banks alamosa
insolens
insolent
alamona bent boulder coneins
jos delta gunnison huerfano
Huer fano larimer
mesa moffat morgan otero prowers
pueblo washington and weld counties
leona cameron larimer co 8 10 kni
km
ini E of
livermore PO 3 females taken 4 5 august
1994 on euphorbia marginate
marginata and a male
marginata
taken 20 august 1996 on foliage of helianthus annaus
annuus first colorado record of a
species described from mexico and reported from texas new mexico and arizona
marginattis
marginatus
marginatus
nattis say cheyenne costilla el paso
kiowa larimer moffat morgan sedgwick weld and yuma counties
perc itus evans bent boulder douglas eagle
percitus
mercitus
jefferson larimer morgan and prowers
counties
rectangular is rectangular
rectangularisis dreisbach larimer
and yuma counties
splendens
splendent dreisbach bent costilla el paso
larimer lincoln logan morgan otero
prowers and weld counties
subcylindricus
subcylindric
us banks arapahoe archuleta
baca bent boulder cheyenne delta
huerfano
Huerfano larimer lincoln otero and
phillips counties
subtruncatus dreisbach bent elbert larimer otero and weld counties
tenebro
tenebrosus
sus cresson boulder clear creek
douglas eagle gilpin jackson jefferson
larimer mesa mineral moffat montezuma montrose morgan routt and teller
counties
truncatus
truncates
trun catus dreisbach bent larimer prowers
and weld counties

subgenus anoplius
An oplius dufour

these are small black or bluish wasps that
nest primarily in niches such as under stones
or logs prey consists of various ground
dwelling spiders
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dreisbachi
dreis bachi evans archuleta boulder elbert
Huer fano larimer
el paso fremont huerfano
mesa morgan otero sedgwick and
weld counties
ulus dreisbach elbert co running
hispidulous
hispidulus
hispid
creek field station 2120 in
illinoensis robertson boulder delta garfield
larimer and weld counties
imbellis
im bellis banks boulder jackson larimer mesa
and mineral counties
ithaca banks larimer co nests along streams
building short galleries among stones
nigerrimus scopoli larimer co stevens
gulch 22 km NW fort collins 2200 in
papago banks bent garfield kiowa and otero
counties
toluba cameron bent and larimer counties
toluca
virginiensis cresson recorded from colorado without further data by evans 1951

genus hesperopompilus evans

this

is a small genus of rare little studied
species most of them confined to the south-

west or mexico
or ophilus evans fremont and larimer counties

genus arachnospila kincaid
Ammo sphex wilcke
subgenus ammosphex

these are

small wasps more often taken in
wooded areas than on the plains the prey
consists primarily of small wolf spiders this
and the following 2 sub
subgenera
genera are holarctic in

distribution
angularis
angularis banks boulder delta jefan
gularis
ferson larimer las animas mesa teller
and weld counties
anomala anomala dreisbach bent costilla
douglas larimer mesa montezuma morgan and pueblo counties
dakota dreisbach boulder larimer and
teller counties
imbe
imbecilla
cilla imbecilla banks chaffee lake larimer and teller counties
luctuosa cresson boulder conejos custer
lake larimer montezuma park and
summit counties
michiganensis dreisbach grand jefferson
and larimer counties
occidentalist
alis dreisbach adams boulder cosoccidentalis
occident
tilla denver elbert el paso larimer
mesa mineral park rio blanco and
weld counties
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alamosal
paraula banks Ala
parvula
alamona
alamosa
aia
Huer fano
mosal boulder huerfano
jackson larimer and teller counties
silvivaga
silvivaga evans alamosa
alamona boulder and larimer counties

subgenus arachnospila kincaid

these are black wasps averaging larger than
those of the preceding subgenus females prey
upon various ground dwelling spiders and
make simple nests in friable soil

arcta cresson
arata

alamona boulder conejos
alamosa
denver el paso grand gunnison hinsdale huerfano
Huer fano larimer mesa moffat
montrose park san miguel and teller
counties
jumipennis
fumipennis
alamosa arapahoe
fumipennis eureka banks alamona
boulder gilpin jefferson larimer ouray
and routt counties
scelesta cresson alamosa
alamona arapahoe bent
boulder chaffee conejos delta denver
eagle el paso gilpin huerfano
Huer fano jackson
jefferson kiowa larimer las animas
lincoln mesa moffat otero park saguache teller weld and yuma counties

subgenus anoplochares banks

nothing

the behavior of the
single species of this subgenus occurring in
colorado A european species is known to
attack burrowing wolf spiders using the spider s burrow as a nest
apicata
alicata provancher bent boulder garfield
gilpin jefferson larimer and weld counis known of

ties

genus aporinellus banks

these are minute wasps

all species exten-

sively patterned with pale pubescence

records
indicate that jumping spiders salticidae are
the usual prey nests are simple burrows in
the ground
babalis
basalis banks alamosa
alamona bent

delta jackson

larimer otero and weld counties
complexus
completus
completus banks bent chaffee delta huer
fano jackson larimer mesa montezuma
washington and weld counties
medianus
dianus banks alamosa
alamona bent delta jefferme
medians
son larimer teller and weld counties
taeniolatus rufus banks baca bent boulder
larimer teller and weld counties probably no more than a color form of the following
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taeniolatus taeniolatus dalla torre bent boulder delta larimer and pueblo counties
unionis dalla torre bent boulder delta
unions
douglas huerfano
Huer fano jefferson larimer
mesa moffat montezuma otero and
weld counties for many years this species
was calledfasciatus
caedfasciatus smith
yucatanensis cameron bent boulder delta
douglas huerfano
Huer
fano larimer mesa moffat
montezuma otero and weld counties

genus paracyphononyx gribodo
ghibodo

these large black wasps

do not build nests

but attack wolf spiders in their burrows the
wasp larva developing on the spider as a parasitoid

nereus lepelletier
Le
lepeletier
funereus
fu
peletier

baca bent boulder
delta el paso huerfano
Huer fano larimer las
animas mesa montezuma otero and
prowers counties
SUBFAMILY

ceropalinae

genus ceropales
Cero pales latreille
members of this genus are parasites of other
pompilidae females are attracted to nesting
females then slip in and lay an egg in the
book lungs of the spider the ceropales
Cero pales egg
hatches before that of the host and the larva
consumes the host egg and then the spider
brevicornis
brevicornis patton bent boulder el paso
kiowa larimer otero prowers and weld
counties
delegans
elegans aquilonio
aquilonia townes larimer and weld
counties
delegans
elegans delegans
elegans cresson bent larimer prowers and weld counties
coul
maculata
maculatafraterna
fratema smith boulder grand huer
fratena
fano jackson jefferson laplata
laplaca
LaPlata larimer
and montezuma counties
nigripes cresson baca bent crowley el paso
kiowa larimer las animas logan morgan otero and prowers counties
robinsonii
nii robinsonii
nii cresson larimer co 21
robinso
robinso
km W livermore 2300 m
I1
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robinsonii
nii stigmatica
stigmatical
stigmatica banks larimer co taken
robinso
at the same locality as the preceding and
doubtless no more than a color form
rogata townes bent delta Huer
rugata
fano larimer
huerfano
montezuma otero and weld counties
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GROWTH AND

survivorship OF FREMONT cottonwood

GOODDING WILLOW AND SALT CEDAR SEEDLINGS
AFTER LARGE FLOODS IN CENTRAL ARIZONA
JC
ABSTRACT
ABSTRACF

stromberg1
strombergh
strombergl
bergl1
bergi
Stromberg
Strom

floodwaters
during winter 1993 arizona experienced regional river flooding Flood
waters at the hassayampa
Hassayampa river

eroded floodplains and created a 50 m wide scour zone available for colonization by pioneer plant species the slow
rate and long duration of the floodwater recession allowed establishment of spring germinating native trees mainly fretn
salix
mont cottonwood populus fremontii
sahx gooddingii as well as summer germinating species
til and goodding willow mahx
tii
fremontia
fremontn
fremon
chinensis
including the introduced salt cedar tamarix chinen
sis and related species goodding willow and fremont cottonwood
flood plain while salt cedar was equally abundant in zones with saturated and dry surseedlings showed zonation in the floodplain
face soils floodplain
Floodplain elevation and soil moisture influenced shoot growth rate to different degrees among the 3 species
for example goodding willow seedlings were significantly taller in areas with saturated soils than dry surface soils frecotton woods were taller in the dry surface soil areas and salt cedar were equally short in both soil moisture zones
mont cottonwoods
01 growth rates included competition with herbaceous species
other factors that differentially influenced abundance or
melilotus
Mehlotus
iotus app
meb
spp an introduced plant locally preempted salt cedar establishment and herbivory
herb ivory selective browsing by
herbivore
livestock at 1 river site reduced the natural height advantage of the native tree species I1 draw on the results of this
descriptive field study to suggest ways in which stream flows and floodplain
flood plain land use can be managed to lestore
restore ecological conditions that favor native tree species over the introduced and widespread salt cedar
fremontia
salix goodding ii tamarix chmensis
key words riparian habitats floods populus fremontii
fremontn
cbinensis
tn
til Salix
tii
allx
fremon

populus premon
fremont cottonwood populusfremontii
til and
tii
fremontia
fremontii
fremon
goodding willow salix goodding ii are pioneer
species that establish episodically after winter
spring flood flows along rivers of the desert
southwest stromberg et al 1991 everitt 1995
Winter
spring floods scour competing vegetawinterspring

by fremont cottonwood goodding willow and
herbaceous vegetation stromberg et al 1993
larger floods of longer duration in contrast
have been observed to facilitate establishment
of various species of tamarix stevens and
waring 1985 ohmart et al 1988 griffin et al

tion deposit and rework alluvial sediments and
provide supplemental moisture during the short
period in spring during which the seeds disperse and germinate salt cedar tamarix chi
bensis and related species an invasive riparian
nensis
shrubby tree native to eurasia also is adapted
to establish after flood disturbance but establishes more opportunistically than fremont
cottonwood and goodding willow brock 1994
salt cedar initiates seed dispersal later in the
season but disperses its seeds over a longer
period of time warren and turner 1975 thus
depending in part on timing and duration
floods may either preclude or enhance salt
cedar establishment for example salt cedar
seedlings were scarce after a small spring flood
Hassayampa river in 1991 because the
in the hassayampa
narrow band of germination space created by
flood waters was colonized
the rapidly receding floodwaters

1989

gentel
genter
center

I1

fot
foi
for
toi

during winter 1993 arizona experienced
regional river flooding although instantaneous
peaks were on par with other recent large
floods the 1993 event ranked as one of the
most severe in state history when collectively
considering magnitude duration and volume
house 1995 the 1993 floods caused much
geomorphic and vegetational change including channel widening huckleberry 1994 and
flood plains supporting velvet
mass wasting of floodplains
mesquite prosopis velutina woodland and
fremont cottonwood goodding willow forest
the floods also created extensive habitat for
riverine marshland and young stands of cottonwood and willow stromberg et al 1997 1I
undertook this study with the objective of determining
mining how abundance distribution growth
ter
and survivorship of seedlings and vegetative

85287 3211
environmental studies arizona state university tempe AZ 852873211
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sprouts of fremont cottonwood goodding willow salt cedar and various shrubs were influenced by the 1993 floods and by hydrologic
events in subsequent years

stemsha
stemska
sha of stems 2 cm of native and
density stem
exotic pioneer species in forest stands at 3 central arizona
study rivers
avers
nvers
TABLE 1

fremont

goodding
and Bon
pland
bonpland

salt

cottonwood

willows

cedar

Hassayampa river
hassayampa

287

412

45

santa maria river

312

416

195

45

60

5

STUDY SITES

study sites are located on perennial reaches
of 3 central arizona sonoran rivers one site is
in the arizona nature conservancy s hassa
maricopa
yampa river preserve in northwest Maricopa
maricola
county elevation ca 600 in the Hassayampa
hassayampa

1
05
m3s
na
flow
0.5
of
annual
rate
has
a
05
mean
ms
river
9516500
at the morristown gage USGS
located about 4 km downstream of the preserve surface sediments are predominantly
sand surface water has an electrical conducusam
the area was grazed
tivity of 600 700 uscm
by cattle prior to 1987 but the main land use at
the preserve is now ecotourism
eco tourism the santa
maria river study site is in the alamo lake
wildlife management area elevation 365 in
in mohave and la paz counties and is grazed
by feral burro and trespass cattle mean annual
1
at the
flow rate of the santa maria is 2
bagdad gage USGS 9424900 located about
kin upstream of the study reach the date
5 km
creek site is on arizona state land leased by
date creek ranch elevation 880 in date
creek is a tributary to the santa maria river
floodplain
plain is
and is not gaged the date creek flood
grazed by cattle from november to march
floodplains
Flood plains of all 3 rivers are vegetated primarily by fremont cottonwood goodding willow forests velvet mesquite woodlands burro
scrub lands and
Hymenoclea monogyra
brush hymenoclea
mono gyra scrublands
seep willow baccharis salici
salicifolia
folia stands brown
1982 other woody species include arizona
Bon pland willow salix
ash fraxinus velutina bonpland
bonplandiand coyote willow salix exigia
bonplandiana
exigua
exigua
Tes
arrow weed tessoria
saria sericea and screwbean
tessaria
pubes cens salt cedar had
pubescent
mesquite prosopis pubescens
lower density than fremont cottonwood or
willows at study sites at all 3 rivers table 1
based on sampling of saplings and trees stems
2 cm at breast height in 1994 with the
point quarter method 20 points per river

naa
na1
nai
nal

METHODS

Hassayampa river
at the hassayampa

data were collected

at a total of 100 permanent plots distributed
along 8 transects established at the preserve in
1987 plots were located at known distances
along the transect line allowing for reestab
relstab
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date creek

lish
lishment
ment of plot markers rebar that were
Flood plam
removed or buried during floods floodplam
floodplain
piam
plain
topography and changes in plot surface elevation due to sediment deposition and scour were
determined based on repeat cross sectional
surveys of the hassayampa
Hassayampa river transects
stromberg et al 1997 plots 1I x 1I in were
sampled for density and height of woody seedlings and vegetative stem sprouts 3 5 times
per year during 1993 1994 and 1995 shoot
height was measured for the tallest individual
per species per plot plants were assumed dead
if absent from plots although live root or stem
fragments may have been dispersed from plots
floodwaters
waters the non
nonparametnc
nonparametric
in flood
parametric kruskal
wallis test was used to test for significant differences
feren
ces in survivorship of the 1995 flood between 1993 seedling cohorts of fremont cottonwood goodding willow and salt cedar spearman rank correlation analysis was used to determine whether seedling survivorship of the 1995
flood using pooled values for all 3 tree species
varied with distance from the 1993 channel
edge SPSS for windows was used for all sta1

tistical
tis tical analyses
risers 50 randomly located 1 X 1 in
at all 3 rivers
plots were sampled in june and october of
1994 within 1 or 2 soil moisture zones in the
scoured flood channel fifty plots were in a
zone with saturated surface soils or shallow
standing water 3 cm and 50 were in
m a zone
with slightly higher surface elevation 10 30
cm
cin higher and dry or damp surface soils as of
june 1994 at date creek the saturated soil
zone was not extensive and plots were sampled only in the dry surface zone woody seedlings in the plots were sampled for density
and for height and browse status browsed or
un browsed of the tallest individual per species
plants were classified as browsed if any of the
shoots had been eaten if there were
20
individuals of fremont cottonwood goodding
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willow or salt cedar in the 50 plots stem
height and browse status were measured in
additional random plots to increase sample
size to 20 individuals per species per zone
herbaceous cover by species was visually
estimated in the plots using gndded
gridded
godded plot
frames to reduce sampling error
names
one way analysis of variance ANOVA with
post hoc sheffe s multiple comparison test was
used to detect statistical difference in stem
density n 50 plots and stem height n 20
individuals per species between fremont cottonwood
ton wood goodding willow and salt cedar withriven independent sample
in zones of each river
student s t tests were used to compare density
50 plots and stem height n 20 of each
n
species between the saturated and dry surface
Hassa yampa and santa maria
zones of the hassayampa
rivers additionally plots within the dry surface
hassayampa
zone at the Hassa
yampa river were subsequently divided into those with 50 and
50 cover of sweet clover melilotus albus
ils and densities of salt cedar
lis
hs
and M officina
officinahs
officinalis
and fremont cottonwood were compared between the 2 groups with student s t tests
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mean daily flows in the hassayampa
Hassayampa river at the
hassayarnpa
morristown gage during water years 1993 1994 and

fig

1

1995

elevation of the scour zone relative to 1993
stromberg et al 1997 the santa maria also
had large flood peaks instantaneous discharges in the santa maria peaked in 1993 at
urs
ars
347 m3s
nrs 1 on 9 februms 1 on 8 january 440 m3s
ms
ary and 356 na 1 on 20 february
1993 seedling cohort

RESULTS

TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL

surface flow

the

1993 flood in the hassayampa
Hassayampa

river had

a 25 yr recurrence interval with instantaneous
flow rates peaking at 745 lra
ira
ita 1 on 8 january
1993 this was followed by flood peaks of 218
na 1 on 17 january 328 na 1 on 9 february
february
februar y
and 439 m3s
ms 1 on 20 february surface flow
was above average during spring and summer
of 1993 and was present through august at the
morristown
Morns town gage located in a frequently dry
reach of the Hassayampa
hassayampa river fig 1 flood
waters in 1993 had an estimated depth of 30
3.0
30
30
floodplam
piam terraces and a velocity of
plain
floodplam
m
in on low floodplain
21
2.1
2 1 in s 1I floodwaters
Flood waters enlarged the channel
21
from about 3 to 50 in wide and caused a net
flood plam
floodplam
lowering of the floodplain
piam surface throughout
plain
1994 instantaneous flow rates never exceeded
2 na 1 during 1995 instantaneous flow rates
ars
peaked at 566 m3s
nrs 1 15 to 20 yr recurrence
ms
interval in february flows remained high in
spring and summer of 1995 but diminished
more rapidly than in 1993 surface flow was
Morns mown
town gage through june
present at the morristown
1995 the 1995 floods deposited sediment on
large portions of the floodplain
flood plain raising the

distribution

AS

flood waters receded in
the Hassa
yampa river floodwaters
hassayampa
1993 woody plants germinated in exposed
moist soils in the following sequence fremont
cottonwood march april goodding willow
april may salt cedar may september
arrow weed july september and seep willow july september fig 2 trace amounts
stemm22 of Bon
bonpland
pland willow were
001 stemma
stemm
0010.01
ooi
recorded from date creek data not shown
but this species was not present at the has
sayampa river site
woody seedlings showed zonation in the
flood plains of the hassayampa
floodplains
Hassayampa and santa maria
rivers table 2 fremont cottonwood was significantly
nific
antly more abundant in dry surface zones
while goodding willow coyote willow and
arrow weed were significantly more abundant
in zones with saturated soils salt cedar and
seep willow were equally abundant in both
zones within the dry surface zone at the has
sayampa river however salt cedar seedlings
varied significantly t test P 005
0.05
005 in density
depending on cover of yellow and white sweet
clover fig 3 salt cedar seedlings were nearly
absent in plots with high sweet clover cover
but averaged 15 stemsm2 in plots with little
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POFR

120

1

SAGO

100
loo

TACH
13

BASA

80
TESE

Z

60
4020
01

0

fig
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at the end

140

E

FLOODING

6

30
24
1993
months past jan 111993
12

18
8
1

36

density of woody seedlings established after
floods in 1993 and 1995 in the hassayampa
Hassayampa river POFR
hassayarnpa
saby
populus fremontia
gooddingn
salix gooddingii
gooddingii TACH
tn SAGO sahy
til
tii
fremontn
fremontii
bremon
fremon
tamany
chmensis
sis BASA
Bac chens
baccharis
chans salici
boc
tamarix chinensis
salicifolia
noila
sahcifoha
folia TESE
chinen
Tes saria
tessena
safia sericea
2

or no sweet clover fremont cottonwood seedlings were equally dense in plots with low and
high values for sweet clover cover yellow and
white sweet clover are introduced biennials
bien nials
and had high cover in 1993 and 1994 in the
dry surface zone of the hassayampa
Hassa yampa river
preserve
ABUNDANCE AND survivorship
at the
HIP
SURVIVORS
hassayampa
Hassa yampa river fremont cottonwood was
the most abundant species in the dry soil zone
after 1I growing season and goodding willow
was most abundant in the saturated soil zone
fig 4 after 2 growing seasons fremont cottonwood and salt cedar seedlings had declined
to approximately equal densities in the dry soil
gooddmg willow and salt cedar
zone as had goodding
in the saturated soil zone at the santa maria
gooddmg wilriver fremont cottonwood and goodding
low seedlings showed trends of being more
abundant in the dry surface and saturated soil
zones respectively salt cedar seedlings however were significantly more abundant than
either native tree species in both zones at the
santa maria river after a single growing season
and densities did not differ significantly between
species after 2 growing seasons seedling densities did not differ significantly between species
at date creek

of the 1993 growing season
november fremont cottonwood
cotton wood seedlings
had a mean density of 20 stemsm2 in the has
sayampa river flood channel as a whole followed by salt cedar 13 stems and goodding
willow 9 stems values had declined to about
4 stemsm2 for each species by october 1994
the 1995 floods caused high mortality of these
remaining 1993 seedling cohorts in hassa
yampa river study plots fremont cottonwood
and goodding willow seedlings had 96
mortality and salt cedar had 100 mortality
between species differences in survivorship
oos
005
0.05
were not statistically significant at P
005
however there was a significant correlation
050
005
0.50
0.05
P
050
r oso
005 n 28 between woody
seedling survivorship and distance of the plot
from the edge of the channel as of 1993 frecotton woods and goodding willows that
mont cottonwoods
did survive were mainly in narrow bands along
the edge of the scour zone with some surviving despite deposition of up to 1 in of sediment
GROWTH RATES AND BROWSE RATES

on

flood plain
average in the hassayampa
Hassayampa river floodplain
seedlings of native tree species goodding willow and fremont cottonwood were taller than
salt cedar and native shrub species seep willow
and arrow weed fig 5 among tree species
goodding willows were significantly taller than
fremont cottonwood and salt cedar during their
2nd growing seasons in the saturated
ist and and
soil zones at the hassayampa
Hassayampa and santa maria
rivers fig 6 in dry surface zones at river sites
the 3 species did not differ significantly in
height after 1I growing season after 2 growing
seasons native tree species were significantly
taller than salt cedar in the dry surface zone at
the hassayampa
Hassayampa and santa maria rivers but
not at date creek date creek was the only
study site with high rates of browse by livestock with 89 of the fremont cottonwood
seedlings and 5 of the salt cedar seedlings
classified as browsed as ofjune
of june 1994 in most
cases browsing resulted in loss of the terminal
shoot browse rates were 5 per species at
the other 2 rivers
cottonwoods were significantly taller
fremont cottonwoods
in the dry surface zone than in the saturated
soil zones at both the hassayampa
Hassa yampa and santa
maria rivers after 1I and 2 growing seasons
table 3 in contrast goodding willows tended
to be taller in the saturated soil zone but differences
feren
ces between zones were significant only at
the hassayampa
Hassayampa river during the ist growing
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lings were an order of magnitude more abundant than vegetative sprouts

discussion AND
management implications

0

S

30

salt cedar was subdominant to fremont cottonwood and goodding willow in mature forest stands at the 3 rivers included in this study
to maintain or relegate salt cedar to a subfloodplain
plain
dominant role stream flows and flood
lands need to be managed to produce ecological conditions that favor native species this
study identified several factors that influence
establishment rates of salt cedar vs native tree

D

0
0g
S

20

1I0

U0

10

0

1

POFR
fig

TACH

stem density of 1993 seedling cohorts of populus
premon
chinensis
tn
til POFR and tamarix chinen
tii
sis TACH in plots
fremontia
fremontii
fremontn
fremon
3

with 50 cover of Meh
melilotus
iotus species n
lotus
32 mean
18 mean cover or 5 1
cover of 76 7 and 50 n
as of june 1994 values shown are means and standard
error bars

season salt cedar height did not differ significantly between zones
1995 seedling cohort

seedlings of all 3 tree species again germinated in 1995 in the moist scoured zone exfloodwaters in
posed by the slowly receding floodwaters
floodplam
floodplam
piam densities of
plain
the hassayampa
Hassayampa river floodplain
the 1995 seedling cohorts ranged among the 3
species from 1I to 4 stemsm2 as of october 1995
compared to 9 20 stemsm2 for the 1993 cohorts
as of november 1993 dry surface soils were
relatively more abundant and saturated soils
less abundant in 1995 than 1993 partly due to
flood plain aggradation in 1995 fremont cottonfloodplain
wood seedlings were the most abundant of the
3 tree species in 1995 and outnumbered salt
cedar by a ratio of about 21
2 1 as of october 1995
seedlings of all 3 species tended to have shorter
stems in 1995 than in 1993 but the difference
005
0 05 only
between years was significant at FP oos
0.05
005
for goodding willow fig 7
densities of vegetative sprouts were greater
0 25
0.25
in 1995 than during 1993 there were 025
036
0036
0 02 stemsm2 for fremont cotton36 and 002
0.02
0.36
wood goodding willow and salt cedar respec01
0001
0.01
tively as of october 1995 compared to 001
ooi
stems per species in november 1993 many of
the 1995 sprouts originated from flood pros
grated
trated 1993 seedlings in 1995 and 1993 seed

species
FLOOD TIMING MAGNITUDE DURATION AND
STAGE DECLINE RATE
the large magnitude

and long duration of the 1993 and 1995 winter
floods created extensive fluvial surfaces available for colonization by woody pioneer plant
species that do not tolerate competitive herbaceous cover the long slow decline in the river
stage flow rates did not decline to base levels
until several months after the flood peaks
allowed germination of woody species with a
variety of temporal regeneration niches extensive scour prevented herbaceous species from
rapidly colonizing the moist sediments that
were exposed throughout the summer and thus
spang
germination sites were available for spnng
spring
germmatmg native trees fremont cottonwood
germinating
and goodding willow as well as for salt cedar
a species with bi seasonal seed dispersal peaks
in june july and august september horton
1957 1977 warren and turner 1975
stream flows on regulated rivers are being
naturalized in
m several ways to facilitate establish
lishment
ment of fremont cottonwood and other
native species stanford et al 1996 poff et al
1997 the same could be done to reduce establish
lishment
ment of salt cedar scouring flows should
be released during early spring in potential recotton woods and willows
ment years for cottonwoods
cruitment
cruit
the flood flows need to be of sufficiently high
magnitude and duration to rework sediments
and create bare surfaces lying within about 1I m
of the base flow alluvial groundwater table
stromberg et al 1991 1993 flows should
peak prior to fremont cottonwood and goodding willow spring seed dispersal periods from
about february to april depending on elevation river stage should decline during the
short month long periods of cottonwood and
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fig 6 stem height of 1993 cohorts of populus fremontii
fremontia
gooddingu
tii POFR salix gooddingii
chinen&f
gooddingii SAGO and Tain
sis
famariv
tainarix
famarin
arix chinensis
fremon
chinen
TACH in dry surface and saturated soil zones anner
ahner
after 1 and 2 growing
aftel
JACH
Hassayampa river
gi owing seasons HR
santa
hassayampa
ilassayampa
riven SM
rivet
mana
marla river DC date creek values shown are
maria
daid enor
bars
error
stan dard
bals asterisk indicates that a species had
llad
ale means and standard
aie
enoi bais
bomm the other species at P
significantly different stem height from
borm
horn
oos
0 05
005

willow seed viability to expose moist germination sites mahoney and rood 1993 braatne
braathe
et al 1997 the rate of stage decline and of
alluvial groundwater decline during early seedling growth should not exceed rates of root
growth of fremont cottonwood and goodding
willow seedlings these rates are about 1 3 cm
per day and vary with soil texture mahoney
and rood 1992 segelquist et al 1993 to
reduce salt cedar establishment river stage
should stabilize prior to the onset of salt cedar
germination in late spring this also could
reduce germination rates for summer germi

as seep wilnating native pioneer species such cis
bating
low however if initial flood scour is not too
great this species will rapidly regenerate asexually stromberg et al 1991
floods that occur after seed germination also
may influence relative abundance of salt cedar
vs cottonwoods
cottonwoods and willows in this study the
1993 seedling cohorts of fremont cottonwood
goodding willow and salt cedar all had high
gooddmg
mortality from the 1995 flood and survivor
survivorship did not differ significantly between the 3
species however some studies suggest that salt
cedar may be less tolerant of the scouring effects
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of floods but more tolerant of prolonged inundation than cottonwood and willow trees warren and turner 1975 irvine and west 1979
everitt 1980 stevens and waring 1985 salt
cedar seedlings may have low survivorship of
floods because of their distribution in the flood
plain because most salt cedar seeds germinate
later than fremont cottonwood and goodding
willow seeds salt cedar seedlings sometimes
are more abundant on sites close to the channel where risks of mortality from subsequent
floods are high stromberg et al 1991 also
there may be physiological differences between
species in tolerance for flood scour or burial
by sediments for example low rates of shoot
growth may increase the probability of complete burial of salt cedar seedlings existence
of differential survivorship thresholds for factors such as shear stress and sediment deposition should be experimentally tested if there
are differences release of occasional large
scouring floods in alluvial perennial rivers in
the southwest may be a management strategy
to increase the mortality of salt cedar seedlings
and saplings relative to that of native pioneer
tree species
SOIL M
STU RE
differences in tree seedM01
OISTURE
ling shoot height between soil moisture zones in
differen
this study were most likely a result of differed

naturalist

volume 57

tiai responses to soil moisture and soil aeration
goodding willow shoot height was greatest in
conditions of saturated soils or standing water
whereas fremont cottonwood shoot height was
greatest in areas with dry surface soils but shallow water tables salt cedar were equally short
in both zones comparison between years suggests that salt cedar is as tall as the native tree

species under conditions of reduced water
yearnings
availability yearlings
Year lings of all 3 tree species were
somewhat shorter in 1995 than in 1993 most
likely due to lower river stage and deeper water
tables however the difference between years
was greater for native trees other studies demon
onstrate
strate that salt cedar is more drought tolerant than native cottonwoods
cotton woods and willows and
thus may have a competitive advantage on drier
flood
floodplains
plains with deeper groundwater levels
stevens 1987 busch and smith 1995 there
is a need for additional controlled studies of
seedling growth siscoe 1993 shafroth et al
1995 to quantify soil moisture ranges over
which native species have a competitive edge
once such ranges are described activities that
floodplain water availability such as surreduce floodplain
face water diversion and groundwater pumping could be managed to produce soil moisture levels and groundwater depths that favor
growth and survivorship of native species during establishment periods
GRAZING
although this study was not explicitly designed to determine effects of livestock on riparian tree seedlings there were
differences in cattle browsing between sites
which resulted in significant differences in
seedling heights at the 2 legally ungrazed
river sites fremont cottonwood had a large
height advantage over salt cedar in certain areas
of the flood
floodplain
plain ie dry surface soil zone at
grazed browsed by cattle
date creek which is grazedbrowsed
from november to march selective browsing
on fremont cottonwood seedlings caused them
to lose their height advantage over salt cedar
between species differences in seedling shoot
height ultimately may determine the composition of the stand dominant given that shorter
plants may have greater mortality due to light
limitation all 3 species including salt cedar
appear to be shade intolerant additionally reduction in shoot height may reduce a seedling s ability to survive deposition of sediment
during flood events to favor native tree species
on cattle grazed rivers recruitment zones
should be protected year round from livestock
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during at least 2 growing seasons to allow
seedlings to grow above browse height
herbaceous PLANT competition in localized areas of the Hassa
yampa river flood
hassayampa
floodplain
plain
the exotic herbaceous species yellow and white
sweet clover preempted establishment of salt
cedar by germinating in spring and rapidly
covering the ground surface prior to salt cedar
germination fremont cottonwood seeds in
contrast germinated prior to sweet clover
fremont cottonwood seedlings were over
topped by sweet clover during early summer
but they were exposed to full sunlight after
the midsummer death of sweet clover and had
high survivorship this suggests a possible
management strategy for salt cedar at least
within small areas if native annual species
were identified that germinated after or simultaneously with native trees but prior to salt
cedar it might be feasible to disperse seeds of
the annual herb into the floodplain
flood plain at an appropriate time after large floods however care
should be taken to insure that such an effort
would reduce abundance only of salt cedar and
not of desirable summer germinating species
such as seep willow
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zoogeographic affinities

plecoptera

OF THE STONE
FLIES
stoneflies
OF THE RAFT RIVER MOUNTAINS UTAH

richard A Houseman 1 and richard W Baumann2
we examined faunal affinities of the raft river mountains using stoneflies
stone flies plecoptera as indicators this
island like mountain range is isolated from other major mountain ranges in the intermountain west by low elevation and
islandlike
regions thirty seven species were recorded from collections made from 19 sites in the raft river mountains cluster
faunas of the sawtooth and
analysis demonstrated the raft river mountain stonefly
ston efly assemblage to be most similar to faunal
wasatch mountains and quite different from that of the sierra nevada an analysis of the distribution patterns of each
species on a family by family basis showed that the raft river mountains fauna consists mostly of species widespread in
western north america most families were represented by at least 1 species whose distribution supports faunal affinities
with regions to the north and west logistic regression of 6 long distance dispersal factors against stonefly
ston efly presence
absence data did not support long distance dispersal as a viable means of colonization for the raft river mountains this
ston efly
vicari
nanee of suitable stonefly
nance
ston efly distribution patterns
patteins may be attributed to expansion and subsequent vicariance
suggests that stonefly
anee
vica ance
vicanance
ABSTRACT

habitats during pleistocene climatic oscillations
stoneflies
key words plecoptera stone
stonelies
sto
nelies
flies zoogeography affinity pleistocene great basin raft river mountains utah
slies

like amoenus alien
biogeographic properties of island
islandlike
ailen yellow pine chipmunk and
allen
mountain ranges in the intermountain west citellus beldingi hall belding ground squirrel
have been a topic of much research macarthur both found in the raft river mountains but
and wilson 1963 brown 1971 johnson 1975
nowhere else in utah in addition the broader
distributions of these species extend north and
behle 1978 harper et al 1978 wells 1983
mountain
these mountain
aln islands are appealing as oppor- west into regions associated with the columties to study the distribution diversity bia plateau durrant 1952
tunities
tuni
and evolution of organisms inhabiting them
the damselfly calopteryx aequabilis say
Sino dendron rugosum
the raft river mountains in extreme north- and rugose stag beetle sinodendron
western utah are such a mountain range and mann are insects in the raft river mountains
various studies have recognized that they are with interesting faunal affinities calopteryx
distinct from nearby regions durrant 1952 aequabilis is known to occur throughout most
of canada the north central and northeastern
behle 1958 mcmahon and wiebolt 1978
mcmahon and wiebolt 1978 used a classi- united states and in isolated pockets in the
fi
fication
western united states including the columbia
cation system developed by holdridge 1947
Sino dendron
and holdridge et al 1971 to divide utah into river drainage provonsha 1975 sinodendron
life zones based on mean annual tempera- rugosum has an overall distribution outside
ture mean annual precipitation and potential utah that includes idaho washington oreevapotranspiration according to their classifi- gon california and british columbia essig
cation the raft river mountains are an eco- 1929 hatch 1971
behle 1958 lists 172 bird species and sublogically isolated island of subtropical montane moist forest surrounded by regions of species from the raft river mountains and
montane steppe and desert mcmahon and concludes that the bird assemblage in the raft
wiebolt 1978
river mountains more closely resembles that
durrant 1952 concluded that the raft river of the great basin than the nearby wasatch
mountains have mammal faunal affinities with mountains
the columbia plateau his conclusions were
the most desirable organisms to use when
based on 2 unique mammal species tamias studying patterns of faunal affinities are those
present address department of entomology texas aam
idepartment
epaitment of zoology brigham young university provo UT 84602 plesent
a&m university college station
TX 77843

ament of zoology and monte L bean life science museum brigham young university provo UT 84602
2department
apai
epai tment
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restricted to definable habitats sargent et al
flies plecoptera are such a model
1991 Stone
stoneflies
ston efly species
group nelson 1994 many stonefly
have limited ranges and distinctive differences
faunal of the rocky
ston efly faunas
occur between the stonefly
mountains the coast and cascade mountains
and the sierra nevada jewett 1959
stoneflies
Stone flies depend on a water connection
with very specific habitat requirements surdick
and gaufin 1978 baumann 1979 to expand
their distribution they are greatly influenced
by water temperatures baumann 1979 pollution levels surdick and gaufin 1978 and dissolved oxygen concentrations gaufin et al
lake shores
1966 rocky streambeds
stream beds or rocky lakeshores
often are required for nymphs to complete their
development gaufin et al 1966 hynes 1976
and the riparian environment is important for
adult stoneflies
stone flies to survive and successfully reproduce once they emerge from the final nymphal instar
stone flies normally fly only short disadult stoneflies
tances marden and kramer 1994 and many
are short winged which further reduces flying
ability additionally phenology of adult emergence may have an effect on the distribution
of many species for example species in the
family capniidae emerge only during winter
through breaks in the ice frison 1929 species
in this family are generally more limited in
their distributions than those of other families
nebeker and gaufin 1967 that emerge during seasons when habitats and temperatures
are more conducive to dispersal
in this study we examine species composition faunal affinities and long distance dispersal potential of stoneflies
stone flies in the raft river
mountains we compare species composition
with that from 3 other regional
mountain ranges
r
to determine overall similarity between their
faunal and possible modes of colonizastonefly
ston efly faunas
tion the sawtooth mountains in central idaho
wasatch mountains in northern utah and sierra
nevada in california are regions with which
ston efly fauna may
the raft river mountains stonefly
have affinities
STUDY AREA

the raft river mountains

near the borders
of utah idaho and nevada in extreme northwestern utah resemble a gently sloping plaarld basins to
arid
teau that rises from surrounding and

naturalist
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an elevation of 2900 m the range has an area
of approximately 990 km2 and lies in an east
west orientation as part of the northern edge
of the great basin
considerable differences in vegetation and
precipitation exist between the north and south
slopes of these mountains due to their east west
orientation behle 1958 northern slope streams
are unique in utah since they flow into the
snake river drainage system southern drainages that once flowed into pluvial lake bonneville stokes 1987 now drain into the bonneville basin
the insular nature of this mountain range
makes it excellent for testing biogeographical
hypotheses immediately surrounding the raft
arld lowlands great basin
arid
river mountains are and
bonneville basin and snake river plain
which effectively isolate them from other mountain ranges in the region fig 1 the bonneville basin currently isolates the raft river
mountains from the wasatch mountains to the
southeast the snake river plain is a barrier
for stonefly
ston efly dispersal from the sawtooth mountains in central idaho nebeker and gaufin
1967 and the great basin isolates the raft
river mountains from the sierra nevada
nebeker and gaufin 1967 brown 1971 johnson 1975 for purposes of this study we consider these 3 mountain ranges as hypothesized
source pools for stonefly
ston efly dispersal to the raft
river mountains
METHODS

we visited most major drainages in the raft

river mountains at least once during each sea-

son for 2 yr we collected data during 1994 95
and also included previous collection records
from 1977 to 1980
stonefly
Ston efly nymphs were collected using an
aquatic kick net adults were collected with a
beating sheet from riparian vegetation and with
ultraviolet light traps near streams at night
exuviae were also collected
stone flies were preserved
nymphal and adult stoneflies
in 70 ethyl alcohol and identified to the lowest possible taxon using current identification
keys baumann et al 1977 nelson and baumann 1987 1989 stewart and stark 1988 and
stanger and baumann 1993
species lists from the sawtooth mountains

wasatch mountains and sierra nevada were
compiled directly from the literature jewett

STONE
FLIES OF THE RAFT RIVER MOUNTAINS
stoneflies
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sawtooth
mountains

ift river

mo5iiiains

fig

1

ston efly dispersal
mountain ranges considered in this study and intervening barriers for stonefly

1960 nebeker and gaufin 1965 gaufin et al
1966 logan and smith 1966 nebeker and
gaufin 1966 sheldon and jewett 1967 baumann and gaufin 1969 newell and minshall
1976 baumann et al 1977 nelson and baumann 1987 1989 kondratieff and baumann
1988 stanger and baumann 1993 and stark
and nelson 1994 we annotated counties with
any portion of these mountain ranges within
their boundaries and assumed that records from
these counties indicated the presence of a
species in that particular mountain range
we investigated faunal affinities of each
species collected in the raft river mountains
by examining its distribution in north america
each species was classified according to the
region of faunal affinity it supports
similarities between stonefly
ston efly species com-

position of the raft river mountains and the 3

hypothesized source pool mountain ranges were
determined with cluster analysis using NTSYS
Ston efly presence absence
170 rohlf 1992 stonefly
pc 1.70
data were entered into a matrix from which a
distance matrix was constructed using jaccard s
coefficient the distance matrix which quantifies the similarity between a pair of areas as a
decimal value was SAHN sequential agglomtive hierarchical nested clustered using
era
erative
UPGMA unweighted pairs group method with
arithmetic averaging single link and complete
link methods were also employed all clustering methods resulted in dendrograms that
demonstrate similarities of faunal composition
between mountain ranges
since SAHN will produce clusters whether
or not natural groups are present in the data
cophenetic
rohlf 1992 a cophene
tic value matrix was
computed from the dendrogram matrix to
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analyze goodness of fit between the cluster
eluster
clench ogi am matrix and distance matrix the
dendrogram
cophenetic
cophene
tic matrix was compared element by
element with the original distance matrix
according to a test developed by mantel 1967
this comparison produces a product moment
con elation r which measures the degree of
correlation
relationship between the distance matrix and
dendrogram matrix values ogo
dcndiogiam
090
0.90
0 90 indicate that
090
the tree accurately represents natural groupmgs
ings
ggs plesent
present in the data values 070
0 70 indicate
0.70
070
that natural groups may not be present
plesent rohlf
1992

dispersal abilities were
for
fol all
weie quantified foi
wele
ston efly species recorded flom the hypothestonefly
sized source pool mountain ranges
fanges
langes scores for
dispersal ability were
weie based on published data
wele
for
fol
toi 6 factors that influence stonefly
loi
ston efly distribution and long distance dispersal logan et al
1966 nebeker et al 1966 baumann et al 1977
sun
cilek and gaufin 1978 baumann 1979 nelsin click
surdick
son and baumann 1987 1989 kondiatieffand
and
kondratieff
baumann 1988 stanger
stangel and baumann 1993
season of emergence length of emergence distrib
tribution
ution within the source
soulee mountain range
relative distance bomm
from
horn
flem
fiem
forn the raft river
rivel mountains
environmental tolerance and wing length table
1 if
ifcolomation of the raft river
colonization
rivel mountains
by stoneflies
stone flies occurred via
random long dis
vla landom
dispel sal
sai one would expect the raft river
tance dispersal
mountains fauna to be composed of species
with high quantified dispersal ability coleman
et al 1982
etal
we used logistic regression analysis P
for
lor
fol
toi correlation
005 to test foi
con elation between high
for
fol these 6 factors and stonefly
scores foi
ston efly pres

naturalist
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ence absence data in the raft river mountains significant correlation would provide
evidence for long distance dispersal as a mode
of colonization for those stonefly
ston efly species found
in these mountains
WING LENGTH
because macropterous
long winged stoneflies
stone flies are better fliers than
brachypterous short winged micropterous
minutely winged or apterous without wings
marden and kramer 1994 they were assumed
to be better adapted for long
iong distance dispersal
both sexes were examined for wing morphology and scored according to wing length
apterous or micropterous species of either
elther sex
elthel
eithel
were given a score of 1 species with brachypterous members of either sex were scored
2 and species where both sexes were macropterous received a score of 3
ecological TOLE
RA NCE
TOLERANCE
species that survive in a broader range of ecological conditions were assumed to be better adapted for
long distance dispersal because a broad tolerance allows a species to survive in a greater
number of post dispersal environments baumann 1979 identifies 3 stonefly
ston efly environments
cold lotic warm lotic and cold lentic and
calls them ecological groupings species that
are
aie limited to only 1 of these ecological groupale
ings received a score of 1 species in 2 of these
gioupmgs were scored 2 and those species
groupings
capable of living in all 3 ecological groupings
were given a score of 3
SEASON OF EMERGENCE
dispersal is more
moie
mole
probable during warmer seasons nebeker and
gaufin 1967 fall- or winter emerging species
gaufm
gaufo
received a score of 1 spring emerging species

fol stonefly
for
foi
falli 1 characteristics important gor
ston efly long distance dispersal each characteristic is divided into
and scored according to assumed influence on long distance dispersal to the raft river
rivel mountains I1
high
medl
medi
medium
tun
iun
inn 3
TABLE
TAISI

i

1

3

categories
low 2

category and score
characteristic
season of emergence
length of emergence
ideological
ecological tolerance
wing length

1

2

3

winter
1 3 months
1I grouping
apt elous
apterous
01
eions or
micropterous

spong
spring
2 gi
onpmgs
groupings
brachypterous

summer
summet
6 12 months
3 gi
oupmgs
groupings
macropterous

middle 13

closest 13

2 adjacent

2 nonadjacent or
01

regions

3 regions
legions

ta
t1
nrfall
rali
ail

relative distance from raft
rivel mountains
river
distiibntion within source
distribution
range
mountain i tinge
linge

or
01

fal chest
fai
thest 13
farthest
1

of 3 legions
regions

4 5 months
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were scored 2 and summer emerging species
were scored 3 september through february
was considered fall and winter spring months
were considered april and may and june
through august was considered summer
LENGTH or
we assumed disOF EMERGENCE
persal to be more probable for species whose
adults are present for longer periods of time
by using emergence and collection records
we determined how many months during the
year adults are present for each source pool
mountain range species whose adults were
present up to 3 months were given a score of
1 presence during 4 5 months of the year was
scored 2 and species with adults present 5
months were
weie scored 3
wele

distribution WITHIN hypothesized SOURCE
MOUNTAIN RANGES
RANGES
long distance dispersal
was assumed to be more probable for species
with widespread distributions in the hypothesized source mountain ranges to assess how
widespread each species was within a source
pool mountain range sierra nevada sawtooth
wasatch we subdivided each mountain range
along its length into 3 equally sized regions if
a species was recorded from only 1I of these
regions we scored it as 1 if a species distribution covered 2 adjacent regions it was scored
2 presence in
m all 3 regions was scored 3 if a
m the regions at opposite
species was present in
ends of the mountain range we assumed it
also was present in the middle and scored it 3

rapt
rapf

RELATIVE DISTANCE FROM THE RAFT
RAFF RIVER
MOUNTAINS
dispersal is more likely between

Mac Aithur and
areas nearer to each other mae
macarthur
wilson 1963 we measured straight line distances from the raft river mountains to the
single nearest and most distant counties nearest was cache county in the wasatch mountains and farthest was kern county in the
sierra nevada once the nearest and most distant counties were located we calculated the
difference in distance between them and divided it into thirds species whose nearest literature record was from a county in the most
distant third were scored 1 if the closest
record was from a county in the middle thud
third
it was scored 2 species from the nearest third
were scored 3
RESULTS

we collected 37 species in
m 25 genera
genela and
geneia
families from the

8

raft river mountains they

213

m table 2 by collection site and
are listed in
m each source mountain range of
presence in
these 37 species 5 are unique records for
utah and have distributions extending outside
the state to the northwest malenka tina
nivalis fitch capma
nivaks
ricker taemopteryx
taeniopteryx navalis
acapnia
capnia
petila jewett capnura in termontana nelson
and baumann and doroneuria
Doron euria sp in addition
a potentially undescribed species in the genus
kogotus was collected in several of the raft
river mountain drainages
literature records contain 82 species in 41
genera and 9 families for the sierra nevada
jewett 1960 nebeker and gaufin 1965 sheldon and jewett 1967 nelson and baumann
1987 1989 kondratieff and baumann 1988
stanger and baumann 1993 and stark
staik and
nelson 1994 there are 62 species in 32 genera and 8 families in the wasatch mountains
gaufm 1965 gaufo
gatifin
gatifin et al 1966
gaufm
nebeker and gaufo
gatifin 1969 baumann et al
gaufo
baumann and gaufm
1977 nelson and baumann 1987 1989 kondratieff and baumann 1988 and stanger and
baumann 1993 the sawtooth mountains have
70 species in 33 genera and 9 families nebegatifin
gaufm 1965 1966 logan and smith
ker and gaufo
1966 baumann et al 1977 nelson and baumann 1987 1989 kondratieff and baumann
1988 stanger and baumann 1993 and stark
and nelson 1994
UPCMA clustering suggested that stonefly
UPGMA
ston efly
river mounspecies composition of the raft rivel
tains was most similar to the sawtooth mountains species composition is also similar to
the wasatch mountains and different from
flom the
sierra nevada fig 2 A matrix correlation of
9494 demonstrated a good fit between the
0094
r 0.94
dendrogram
dendrogiam data and taxonomic distance
matrix these data support previous findings
by nelson 1994 harper et al 1978 and
wells 1983
single and complete link methods produced
pi oduced
the same tree topology as LJPGMA
UPGMA and similar cluster and matrix correlation values were
wele
weie
obtained single link clustering produced sim
sim431 0407
00.407
ilarity values of 0.431
407 and 0272
0.272
00431
0 272 with a
00.94
94 complete link
matrix correlation r
094
cluster values were 00.431
375 and 0272
0.375
431 00375
00.272
272
0431
094
with a matrix correlation value r 0.94
0094
94
clear creek yielded the highest number of
Howe vei
vel this is probably a result of
species however
the number of different times the site was
sampled the number of species per site and
the number of times a site was sampled had a
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2 Ston
efly species records and collection sites in the
stonefly

sawtooth mountains sierra
slena nevada or wasatch mountains
siena

volume 57

raft river mountains and records for these species in the

3olle etlo in sites
bolle
collection
site s by number
sltes
ilumb er
orth slope
raft river N
north

species

1

2

3

4

pteronarcys princeps
X
pteronarcella badia
X
occidentalis
ails
alis
doddsia occident
X
occidentale
occidentals
occi dentals
taemmema
palli dum
X
taenioneina pallidum
taemopteryx aivalis
nivalis
mvalis
theniopteryx
podmostka
podmosta
Podmosta decepta
X
podmostka
podmosta
Podmosta delicatula
delicatula
prostoia
besa metsa
Pr ostoia besametsa
besainetsa
X
zapada cinctipes
capada
X
cinctipes
haysi
zapada caysi
capada
mca
X
malenka califor
nica
califormca
malenka una
nna
X
tina
paraleuctra vepshina
vershina
X
ver shina
letria
acapnia
X
capnia graciletria
graci
gi ucilana
capnw
acapnia
capnia petila
acapnia
capnia vernalis
capnura in termontana
capnwa
brevicauda
brevi
bredt
bredi
eucapnopsis bre
cauda
Ut
lemoniana
lemomana
iem
lem
utacapnia lemo
omana
X
acapnia
niana
Doron euria sp
doroneuria
X
X
hesperoperla pacifica
knowltoni
X
diura knowl
ciura
toni
isoperla bulva
isoperlqfulva
fulva
isoperla pinta
isoperla quinquepunctate
quinquepunctata
sobi id
bobria
isoperla sobria
X
kogotus sp A
megarcys
Megarcys sim
sig
X
nata
signata
skwala
sawala amencana
cana
amen
americana
Sii
Su
fineosa
sliwallia lineosa
sit
X
Suwallia pallidula
palli dula
X
sweltsa borealis
swelt&a
sweltsa coloradensis
X
sweltsa lamba
X
Triz
naka pintado
triznaka
X
inznaka signata
riznaka
Utaperla sop
sopladora
utaperla
X
ladora
species richness
23
collection visits
13

x

x

x

X

X

x

x

X

X

x

x

x

x

x

1

2
3

IL
C
greek
C aup
clear
campground
reck C
rcck
caupground
creek
unpgioiincl
ground
C
lc n creek
i c c k lower
clear
budge
lowel bridge
11

one
on mile

cuck
ruek
ruck

C icek
gcorge creek
teek
cu d
wilde
wildt
wild itt creek
6 johnson Cleck
creek
leek

4
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narrows
7 raht
raft
hittrivli
ri upper nir
lows
ihi
Ritt
8 raht
biver lower 1daho
id thi
idaho
raft
Kivu
river
rittkivu

creek
ink
dove
dovi creek

9 junction
10

C

5

6

7

t
source
pourci
e
ange s
i ranges

siope
slope
south
luths lope
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correlation coefficient of 087
0.87
087 the upper narrows of the raft river displayed the greatest
amount of local endemism this is the only site
in the raft river mountains where taeniopteryx
nivalis fitch acapnia
aivalis
capnia vernalis newport cap
nura in
termontana
intermontane nelson and baumann iso
intermontana
perlafulva claassen and isoperla pinta frison

podthosta
podmosta
Pod
bodmosta delicatula
deficatula
deficatula claassen doron
deli
occur podmostka
pallidula banks were
euria sp and Suwallia pallidula
collected only from clear creek and acapnia
capnia
petila was found only in fisher creek
A distribution analysis of the 37 species
based on their occurrence in either northern
or southern drainages showed that 36 of 37
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024
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oab
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raft river
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0391
W

tch

0277
sierra nevada

fig 2 UPGMA dendrogram of similarity between the
raft river mountains sawtooth mountains sierra
nevada and wasatch mountains stonefly
ston efly species assemblages

species 97 were collected in northern drainages acapnia
capnia petila being the exception only
28 of 37 76
species were collected in southern drainages of the 9 species not collected
from southern drainages 5 from the upper
narrows of the raft river and 3 fro
from clear
fromclear
mClear
creek both northern drainages were not found
elsewhere in the study area these 2 sites alone
accounted for 32 of 37 84 total species collected in the raft river mountains differences
in northern versus southern drainage diversity
are almost completely explained by the uniqueness of these 2 sites
logistic regression analysis of the 6 factors
affecting stonefly
ston efly long distance dispersal found
that distance was the only factor significantly
correlated with stonefly
ston efly presence absence data
in the raft river mountains every species
collected in the raft river mountains was also
found in the closest distance category those
species in the middle or farthest distances were
present in the raft river mountains only if
they were also present in the nearest distance
an additional analysis of the remaining 5 factors for only those species within the nearest
distance category also demonstrated that none
are significantly correlated with stonefly
ston efly pres
ence absence in the raft river mountains A
long distance dispersal model does not explain
presence absence data for the raft river
mountains

discussion
faunal affinities
distributions of each species in the raft
river mountains on a family by family basis
showed some interesting patterns of faunal
affinity not revealed by analyses of overall
similarity

pteronarcyidae
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pteronarcys princeps
banks is abundant throughout the pacific
northwest and california but rare in the
rocky mountains jewett 1959 baumann et
al 1977 its presence in the study area supports a faunal relationship with regions to the
northwest pteronarcella badia hagen is
common in the rocky mountains extends into
the pacific northwest baumann et al 1977
but is absent in the sierra nevada
pteronarcys cali
californica
fornica newport was absent
from the raft river mountains even though it
is commonly found throughout the west baumann et al 1977 its absence is due probably
to lack of high quality large rivers in the study
area
taeniopterygidae taeniopteryx nivalis
commonly found in eastern north america is
rare in the west being limited to western
canada and the pacific northwest ricker
1964 kondratieff and baumann 1988 ricker
1964 attributed this distribution to a postglacial or interglacial dispersal across canada
and down the rocky mountains with subsequent extinction in central canada taeniopteryx
theniopteryx
nivalis reaches the southernmost part of its
aivalis
range in the raft river mountains where its
presence indicates a faunal relationship between
these mountains and areas to the northwest
alis banks and tainio
occidentalis
doddsia occidentalist
thenio
taenio
occident
palli dum banks were both found in the
nema pallidum
raft river mountains and are widely distributed in western north america baumann et
al 1977 they are not useful species for deter
termining faunal affinities with any particular
region
Taeni
pacific
thenionema
taenionema
pacificus
onema pacificum
um banks is widespread
in western north america from alaska to new
mexico stanger and baumann 1993 but the
absence of sufficiently large rivers in the raft
river mountains may explain why it was not
collected in this study
NEMOUR IDAE
cail
call
cali
malenka calif
omica claasnemouridae
californica
califomica
fornica
podmosta
podmosta
Pod
Pod
deli catula podmostka
sen podmostka
mosta decepta
mosta delicatula
prostoia
besa metsa ricker zapada
Fr
capada
ostoia besametsa
frison Pr
frostoia
zapada hansi
cinctipes banks and capada
bansi ricker
are all widely distributed in western north
america baumann et al 1977 and occur in
the raft river mountains giving no clear indication of faunal affinities
nna
tina supports fauthe presence of malenka una
nal relationships between the raft river mountains and regions to the northwest jewett
1959
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species in this family typihesperoperla pacifica banks has a broad
cally have limited distributions nebeker
kel and distribution in western north america and
Nebe kei
gaufin 1967 only 1 species eucapnopsis does not give any indication of affinity
brevi cauda claassen was collected in all 3
CHLORO PERLIDAE
brevicauda
chloroperlidae
wallia pallidula
Su
palli dula
suwalha
sawalha
hypothesised
hypothesized
faunal affinity
ed regions of
offaunal
banks sweltsa borealis banks and tnznaka
Triz naka
hypothesis
triznaka
cupma gracilaria
acapnia
pinctada ricker were shared by all mountain
grac ilana claassen acapnia
capnia
capnia ver- pintada
pintado
nalis and Ut acapnia lemoniana
lemo niana nebeker and ranges considered in this study Suwallia line
gaufin were shared by the raft river saw- osa banks sweltsa coloradensis banks
tooth and wasatch mountains acapnia
capnia graci- sweltsa lamba needham and claassen and
laria is also found in the pacific northwest but triznaka
Triz naka signata banks were shared between
tnznaka
hriz
does not support faunal affinities with that the raft river sawtooth and wasatch mounregion since its overall distribution is much tains only since these species all have such
legion
more
widespread distributions they indicate little
moie widespread
mole
acapnia
capnia petila and capnura intermontana about faunal affinities with any single region
were
utaperla
Utaperla sopladora
sop ladora is primarily a northern
wele shared only by the sawtooth mountains
weie
the presence of C petila in the study area rocky mountain species and its presence in
represents
i epresents the southernmost collection of this
the raft river mountains indicates faunal
species in western north america it supports affinities with regions to the north extensive
a faunal relationship with noi
northern
noithern
thern regions of collecting has failed to find this species in
m the
nol
the rocky mountains but not with the pacific wasatch mountains baumann et al 1977 or
northwest capnura intermontana is limited the pacific northwest jewett 1959
to drainages
PELTO
dla mages in the northern great basin and
dia
peltoperlidae
no species in
PERLIDAE
m this family
fi om the raft river or wasatch
tributaries
tributa
tnbutanes
rles of the snake river nelson and were collected from
ries
baumann 1989 nelson 1994 it indicates fau- mountains but it was represented by yora
nal relationships between the raft river moun- perla brevis
brems banks in the sawtooth mountains and regions to the north and west
yoraperla
perla nigri
mgnsoma
sorna banks in the
tains and Yora
nigrisorna
pe111101didae
pi HI hnidar
onidar eight species from this fam- sierra nevada stark and nelson 1994 the
ily were
pelto perlid
weie collected in the raft river mountains pacific northwest also has several peltoperlid
wele
seven of these ciura
knowltoni
knowltom
knowlton
frison iso
fnson
tom anson
diura knowl
toni
species jewett 1959 and their absence in the
perla fulda claassen isoperla pinta anson
frison raft river mountains implies a lack of strong
fnson
isoperla quinquepunctate
uoperla
soperla
quinquepunctata banks isoperla faunal relationships with regions to the northbobria
sobria
sobna hagen megarcys
Megar cys signata hagen and west
skwala
sawala americana
amencana
amencana frison are relatively widein summary faunal affinities of those species
spread in western north america baumann and families collected in the raft river mounet al 1977
etal
tains indicate the plecoptera fauna is composed
an interesting species kogotus sp A with of 2 dominant groups table 3 the largest
brachypterous
in pachypterous
achypterous wings was collected in the raft group 68 of 37 species consists of species
river
rivel mountains and further west in the jar widely distributed in western north america
bridge mountains of north central nevada
species associated with regions north and
two other species of kogotus occur in western west of the raft river mountains constitute
north
noi th america kogotus nonus needham and the 2nd
and group and represent 22 of the raft
claassen in the coast and cascade ranges river mountains fauna most families in the
and kogotus modestus banks in the rocky study are represented by at least 1I species from
mountains jewett 1959 kogotus sp A in the this 2nd
and group similarities revealed by clusraft river
rivel mountains may be a potential new ter analysis are the result of repeated faunal
species with distribution between K nonus relationships within each family and not the
and K kmodestus
modestus
result of any single family influencing overall
perl IDAL
peri
PLRI
PERLIDAE
doton
Doro
neuna
doroneuna
doroneuria
doto
loae only nymphs of Doron
loal
euria similarity patterns
eurla
sp were
wele collected and since identification at
weie
colonization
the species level is possible only with adult
the raft river mountains provide a good
specimens we could not positively identify
this species as D theodora needham and model of an island habitat however geologic
history indicates they have not been completely
claassen or
baumanm
01 D baur
nanni stark and gaufin
CAPNIIDAL
CAPNIIDAE

TABLE 3
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supp orts
oits
stonefly
Ston efly species found in the raft river mountains listed by family and region of faunal affinity each supports

region of faunal affinity
family

widespread

pteronarcyidae

northwestern

othel
other

pteronarcys princeps

pteronarcella badia

taeniopterygidae

occidentalist
alis
doddsia occidentalis
occident
palli dum
Tae
palhdum
taemonema
Taeni
monema pallidum
taenionema
onema

nivalis
taeniopteryx aivalis
theniopteryx

idae
nemouridae
nemoundae
Nemour

malenka cali
californica
fornica
podmostka
podmosta
Podmosta deli
deil
dehcatula
delicatula
deh
catula
cotula
feh
podmostka
podmosta
Pod
mosta decepta
prostoia
besa metsa
Pr ostoia besametsa
zapada cinctipes
capada
cinctipes
haysi
zapala caysi

malenka una
nne
nna
tina

leuctridae
leuctndae

paraleuctra vepshina
vershina
vershina

capnndae
capniidae

brevi cauda
eucapnopsis brevicauda
olana
grao ilana
grac
capnio gracilaria

perlodidae

acapnia
capnia petila

acapnia
capnia vernalis

capnura intermontana

lemoniana
letnoniana
Ut acapnia lemo
niana
Kogotiis sp A
kogotiis
kogotus

knowltoni
knowlton
toni
diura knowltom
ciura

julua
fsoperlafulva
isoperla fulua
isoperla pinta
isoperla quinquepunctata
qmnquepunctata
quinquepunctate
bobria
isoperla sobria
sobna
megarcys
cys signata
Megar
skwala americana
sawala
cana
amen cano
perlidae

chloroperlidae
Chloro perlidae

hesperoperla pacifica

Doron
doton
Doro neuna sp
doroneuria
doroneuna
doto

Suwallia pallidula
Suwallia lineosa

Uta
perla sopladora
utaperla
sop ladora

euria
eurla

ealis
borealis
sweltsa bot
sweltsa coloradensis
sweltsa lamba
naka pinctada
Triz
pintado
pintada
triznaka
tnznaka
Triz naka signata
triznaka
hriz
tnznaka

isolated from these hypothesized colonization
sources in the past petersen et al 1980 climatic changes caused by pleistocene glacial
and interglacial cycles had a profound effect
on biotic distributions and connectedness of
habitats within the great basin region axelrod 1981 grayson 1993 these climatic oscillations provided the mechanism for a vicari
ance model of stonefly
ston efly colonization in the raft
river mountains
pleistocene climatic changes directly affected
ston efly habitats in north amerthe location of stonefly
ica cooler climates moved south from polar
ston efly habitats further
regions and pushed stonefly
south and into the lower elevations of the
intermountain west sargent et al 1991 increased precipitation and subsequent runoff
from glaciers caused an overall expansion of
Ston efly habitats expluvial environments stonefly
panded into generalized tracks of distribution

the later retreat

of glaciston efly habitats northward and
ers moved stonefly
island like habitats were
into higher elevations islandlike
isolated by intervening lowlands and dry lake
beds this occurred most recently within the
last 10000 yr stokes 1987
during glacial intervals corridors were
opened between the raft river and other
mountain ranges
langes to the north and west species
in regions to the north and west were able to
reach their southernmost distributions in the
nance
nanee
vicari
isoance iso
raft river mountains before vicariance
viea
vica
vicanance
lated them these same corridors of distribution did not exist between the raft river mountains and sierra nevada due to the presence
of extremely low elevation valleys in western
nevada wells 1983 this explains why all
species shared between the raft river mountains and sierra nevada are also present in the
rocky mountains

croizat et

al 1974
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vicari ance argument is strengthened
vicariance
by repeated patterns of affinity for each of the
stonefly
ston efly families present in the raft river
mountains similar patterns exist for mammals
durrant 1952 brown 1971 and plants billings
1978 harper et al 1978 in the great basin
similarities in distribution patterns for different taxonomic groups are undoubtedly the
biotas
result of a vicariant
vica riant event splitting all bigtas
rather than multiple long distance dispersal
Ston efly distribution patterns in the
events stonefly
southwestern united states stewart et al 1974
and northern mexico sargent et al 1991 have
also been attributed to vicariance events during the pleistocene

conclusions
ston efly fauna of the raft river mounthe stonefly
tains consists of 37 species in 25 genera and 8
families five are unique records for the state
of utah and 1 is a potentially undescribed
kogotus
otus
species in the genus Kog
most species collected in the raft river
mountains are those with widespread distributions in western north america repeated
ston efly
patterns of faunal affinity for most stonefly
families show strong faunal affinities with
stonefly
ston efly assemblages in the rocky mountains
to the north of the mountain ranges examined the raft river mountains stonefly
ston efly fauna
most closely resembles that of the sawtooth
mountains in central idaho
logistic regression analysis demonstrated
that a long distance dispersal model of stone
fly colonization cannot explain patterns of
presence absence in the raft river mountains
stonefly
Ston efly distributions in the raft river mountains appear to be the result of expanded stone
fly distributions and subsequent vicariance
vicari ance
caused by pleistocene climatic oscillation
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BROOD REARING HABITAT USE BY RIO GRANDE
WILD TURKEYS IN OREGON
12 and john
keeganl2
Keegan
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Crawforddl1
Crawfor
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tun
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wild turkey
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glande wild turkeys M g intermew
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brood reariiig
interme
ties of brood rearing sites used by rio grande
butbiood
charactcris
icaimg habitat use and chaiacteiistics
mea suied habitat
blood rearing sites and measured
irl
dia iri
in the pacific northwest were
wele unknown we described cover types at 362 brood
welc
weic
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south westein
bics at 64 of these sites used by a recently
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app
spp plant
spp and manzanita arctostaphylos app
nomenclature follows hitchcock and cronquist
Cion
clon quist
1973 the oregon department of fish and
wildlife ODFW released 58 rio grande wild
turkeys from texas and kansas on the study
R R denney ODFW
area in 1982 and 1983 RR
unpublished data
METHODS

capture and radio telemetry
we used rocket nets to capture turkeys during january 1989 and from december 1989
through february 1990 hen age yearling or
adult was assigned from characteristics of primary feathers larson and taber 1980 and
we equipped hens with 90 to 110 g radio
transmitters attached with modified backpack
harnesses kenward 1987
103 transmitters
1987103
were equipped with motion
motlon sensitive switches
expected transmitter life ranged from 1I to 3 yr
during 2 trapping seasons we captured 181
wild turkeys in 1988 89 we equipped 26
adult and 19 yearling hens with transmitters
yearlings
fifteen adults and 15 yearnings
yearlings considered
adults during the and
2nd yr survived to 1990 in
the 1989 90 trapping season we equipped 10
yearlings
additional adults and 21 yearnings
yearlings with transmitters
mit ters bringing the total sample to 36 adult
and 40 yearling hens all radio marked hens
survived 2 wk after release we monitored
46 hens for 1 nesting season and 17 for 2 seasons we did not monitor 26 hens during nesting seasons because of deaths or transmitter
failures 19 adult 7 yearling therefore the
approximate maximum potential sample was
80 broods during the 2 yr period this was an
renested
re
approximation because some hens renester
nested
after brood loss producing 2 broods in 1 yr
keegan and crawford 1993
hens with broods were monitored 2 times
wk from may through september during 1989
and 1990 we considered young birds poults
boults
until 12 wk of age we verified brood survival
by audio or visual evidence weekly until all
poults
boults disappeared or until broods were integrated into autumn flocks
we ascertained direction to radio signals by
the peak signal method springer 1979 preliminary bearings and signal strength were
os
used to move within 05
0.5
0 5 km of birds subse05
triangulation data
quent bearings provided angulation
tn
from 3
angulation
hens were located by triangulation
tn
locations or by visual observation locations
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were obtained in 3 approximately equal time
periods morning 050.5
0 5 h before sunrise to 4 h
05
after sunrise midday 4 h after sunrise to 4 h
before sunset and evening 4 h before sunset
os
00.5
to 05
055 h after sunset we located each hen 1
time during each daytime period in every 2
wk interval to the extent possible hens were
monitored daily to identify mortality and
movements
accuracy of telemetry procedures was tested
by taking bearings on transmitters at 5 locations from 3 distances encompassing the range
of tracking situations differences between estimated and actual azimuths were used to calculate error within and among distances and
locations variances of error angle estimates
were not homogeneous among observers and
distances therefore standard deviations of
error angles were pooled when appropriate
triangulation
and assigned to each angulation
based on
tn
observer and estimated distance from transmitter mean difference between estimated and
true azimuths for all tested observer distance
combinations was 1I s
04 we entered
azimuths and receiver locations into program
XYLOG dodge and steiner
stemer 1986 to process
triangulation
angulation
data habitat availability was detn
fined by a minimum convex polygon mohr
1947 for all hen locations except for 2 hens
that were excluded because of movements
30 km

habitat mapping and quantification
we identified 10 cover types from aerial
photographs taken during summer 1989 and
ground reconnaissance sites n 56 for quantifying physiographic and vegetative variables
were randomly located in all cover types and
consisted of 3 points located 30 m apart cover
types were delineated and descriptions were
developed by sampling physiographic characte
teristics and 4 vegetative strata overstory
woody plants 3 m tall midstory woody
plants 3 m tall but beneath canopy shrub
woody plants 1 3 m tall and understory
woody and herbaceous plants 1I m tall
we quantified physiographic and overstory
and midstory vegetative variables at each site
percent slope aspect elevation percent nonforested habitat within 0300.3
033 km species composition density basal area percent cover and
canopy height we estimated slope with a clino
nometer aspect with a compass and elevation
from topographic maps percent nonforested
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10
habitat
tree cover within 03 km of
each brood rearing site was estimated from
habitat maps with an overlay of 50 randomly
distributed points marcum and loftsgaarden
1980 we recorded species distance to samdbh
ple point and diameter at breast height dah
of the nearest tree in each quarter for midstory and overstory strata to calculate density
and basal area cottam and curtis 1956 percent cover of overstory and midstory strata
combined was estimated with a sighting tube
james and shugart 1970 by presence or
10 m tranabsence at 2 m intervals along four lom
sects originating at sample points we measured heights of 5 randomly selected trees in
each stratum with a clinometer to estimate
canopy heights
we quantified the following shrub and
understory characteristics at all sample sites
tall shrub cover understory vegetation height
ground cover and horizontal
understory groundcover
screening we estimated tall shrub cover along
10 m transects with the line
each of four lom
intercept method canfield 1941 understory
m2 circular
vegetation was sampled in five 1 ma
plots 1 at the central sample point and 4 at
randomly selected points within 4 in we measured understory vegetation height at 4 ranma
m2 plot and estimated
dom locations in each 1iim2
ma
percent cover of grasses and grasslike plants
1I in bare ground and
forbs low shrubs
woody debris A vegetation profile board 030.3
03
03
1 2 in nudds 1977 was placed at sample
x 12
1.2
12
points and observed from 4 locations at a dis75 in above ground level
0075
tance of 10 in at 0.75
to provide an index of horizontal cover we
estimated percent horizontal screening for
each 0033 m interval on profile boards
three nonforested cover types covered 12
of the study area recent clearcut 10 yr since
meadowpasture
pasture table
harvest brushfield and meadow
1 savannas were the rarest habitat typified
by scattered trees or clumps of trees that usually had not been managed for timber production in contrast timber management likely
influenced stand development in hardwood
conifer woodlands HCW remaining cover
seral or management stages of
types were serai
forested mixed conifer stands douglas fir
was a prominent component of most stands
but several other conifer species frequently
dominants ponderosa pine
occurred as co dommants
ond
pinus ponderosa sugar pine P lambertiana
and
lamberti
lambertiand
lamber
lambet tiana
rinus
finus
1
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white fir abies concolor and incense cedar
large mature
Calo
cedrus de
decurrens
calocedrus
decurrent
currens dense largemature
mixed conifer DMC was the most common
dah
cover type with overstory trees 50 cm dbh
large mature mixed
and 110 yr old open largemature
conifer OMC often developed from natural
or management related thinning in dense
stands some OMC stands may have developed following sparse regeneration in areas
under even age management the second most
prevalent cover type was dense medium
young mixed conifer DYC open medium
young mixed conifer stands were rare 02 0.2
02
sapling pole
and structurally similar to open saplingpole
conifer stands therefore we combined open
medium young mixed conifer stands with
mediumyoung
sapling pole
sapling pole stands open saplingpole
open saplingpole
PC stands likely
young mixed conifer OS
OSPQ
developed as a result of sparse regeneration or
sapling pole
precommercial thinning dense saplingpole
mixed conifer DSPC stands resulted from
normal tree growth after even age regeneration harvest or catastrophic disturbance

brood rearing site quantification

the

steep terrain and dense vegetation of
the study area hampered direct observation of
undisturbed broods therefore telemetry locations and visual observations of undisturbed
broods defined sample sites we considered
hen poult flocks undisturbed when turkeys
were apparently unaware of observer presence
or did not alter their activity eg feeding or
loafing
we quantified 2 randomly selected brood
rearing sites each week during 1989 and 1990
brood rearing seasons mid may through mid
september with the provision that each brood
hen was included 1I timeseason
time season each hen
2.7
with a brood contributed an average of 27
27
measured sites range 1 7 although a single
hen was randomly selected as a focal hen
gang brooding was a common phenomenon
and brood rearing sites were occupied by up
to 4 radio marked hens as well as unmarked
hens with and without broods
vegetative characteristics of brood rearing
habitats were sampled at 3 points 1I at the
observation or triangulation point and 2 located
30 in from the site at random compass bearings brood rearing sites were quantified with
the same methods used to develop general
cover type descriptions
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TABLE 1

descriptions of habitats available to rio grande wild turkeys in douglas county oregon 1989 90

MIXED HARDWOOD
CONIFER
hardwoodconifer

ladrone with scatin canopy layer usually dominated by oregon white oak and pacific madrone
oxl mately equal proappi oxi
tered conifers all tree size classes present understory dominated by bare ground with approximately
portions of grasses forbs low shrubs and debris poison oak was a common low shrub generally at lower eleva750 m on southerly aspects included relatively rare riparian zones dominated by oregon ash and big
tions
leaf maple relatively sparse tall shrub cover
woodland stand canopy closure 40 occupied 7 of the area
savanna overall stand canopy closure 10 40 rarest cover type 2

at least 30 hardwoods

1

2

MIXED CONIFER

less than 30 hardwoods in canopy layer most stands were dominated by douglas

fir but often contained

1

1

co dominants
1

ofoverstory
overstory conifers 50 cm trees of this
dah of
large mature overall stand canopy closure 70 average dbh
dense largemature
selective salvage logging
l110 yr old disturbance if any was related to fire wind or selectivesalvage
llo
size were mature usually lio
cover
characterized by sparse grass cover large amounts of bare ground low shrubs and slash most common covel
1

2

3

4

5

type 49
stands generally
open largemature
large mature same size classes as in 1I with canopy closure between 10 and 70
resulted from shelterwood regeneration harvest commercial thinning or sparse regeneration understory dominated by bare ground and slash few shrubs grasses or forbs covered 4 of the area
average dbh
70
dah of overstory conifers was 23 50 cm these diameters
270
medium young canopy closure 770
dense mediumyoung
corresponded to approximate ages of 30 110 yr typically understory vegetation was 10 cm with little grass
cover and much bare ground occurred on 14 of the area virtually all stands in this size class were classified as
dense
dah was 23 cm trees were usually 10 30 yr old
sapling pole canopy closure 70 average conifer dbh
dense saplingpole
grass was scarce whereas woody plants were dominant in the understory these stands generally resulted from
even age management such as clearcut or shelterwood regeneration harvests found on 8 of the area
dah was 23 cm
open saplingpole
sapling pole young canopy closure was between 10 and 70 in most stands overstory dbh
open stands generally resulted from precommercial thinning or sparse regeneration there was much variation
among stands but tall understory vegetation and high horizontal screening values were characteristic features
horb
most forbrich
forb nch
rich cover type in some stands well developed shrub layers contributed to horizontal screening
sapling pole stands
medium young stands were combined with open saplingpole
because of structural similarities open mediumyoung
occupied 3 of the area

brushfield
tree canopy

sera
serai or climax communities dominated by a
seral
was 10 and hardwood shrub cover was 15
diverse association of tall shrubs including ceanothus manzanita and poison oak dense shrub growth provided
under stones
understories
stories comhigh horizontal screening sparse grass cover and large amounts of bare ground occurred in understones
monly occurred on areas that were previously clearcut or burned particularly where regeneration failed
included rocky areas with scattered shrubs found on 4 of the area

meadowpasture
MEADOW
PASTURE
natural or management induced openings with

tree canopy dominated almost entirely by low grasslike
plants mosses and bare ground shrubs were rare and horizontal screening was low coverage of 3 included
small pastures and hayfields
10

CLEARCUT

areas where overstory was harvested within 10 yr and generally with 10 tree canopy often included seed
tree regeneration and shelterwood regeneration after residuals were removed bare ground was the most comunderstory
stoly vegetation dominated by grasses with similar amounts of
mon understory component relatively tall under
forbs slash and low shrubs including conifer seedlings occupied 6 of the area

statistical analyses

we analyzed data sets with a series of univariate and multivariate procedures we combined all brood rearing sites within cover
types based on year hen age poult age and
brood fate because of small sample sizes all
data sets were examined to assess outliers
multicollinearity and homogeneity
normality multicolinearity
of variance covariance matrices although data

were variable we detected few distinct outliers and inclusion of those observations did
not alter results several variables displayed
normal distributions however transfornonnormal
nonformal
non
mations did not improve normality nor alter
results so original values were retained for all
analyses when 2 variables were highly cor07
0.7
related r
07 we selected those variables
with the greatest ecological relevance or
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potential for management application that
contributed to the most parsimonious description of relationships
we used analysis of variance to identify
variables that differed between groups eg
random and brood rearing sites and to reduce
the number of variables entered in subsequent
multivariate procedures stepwise discriminant analysis SAS 1989 was employed to
select variable sets to distinguish between
groups of observations we then included variable sets selected in stepwise procedures in
canonical analyses of discriminance SAS 1989
to identify correlations between discriminating
variables and canonical functions numbers of
variables included in these analyses were restricted
ed according to sample size considerations
strict
for each group
chi square analysis was used to test the null
hypothesis that cover types were used in proportion to availability neu et al 1974 byers
et al 1984 when the null hypothesis was rejected we calculated simultaneous confidence
intervals to identify which cover types contributed
tri buted to differences in use and whether use
was greater or less than expected preliminary
analyses indicated that habitat use did not differ with year or hen age for any comparisons
consequently observations were pooled for
examination of habitat use
RESULTS

habitat use

hens produced 47 broods and we identified a 1 brood site for 33 of those broods we
did not locate 14 broods because of radio failure death of hens or brood disappearance
we identified cover type at 362 locations of
117
hens with broods 12 wk old xY
11.7
117 loca
tionshen
tion shen range 1 49 and 64 of these sites
were subjected to detailed vegetation sampling gang brooding occurred and sites
sometimes were occupied by 1 1I brood hens
used 9 cover types for brood rearing table 2
and habitat use differed from availability P
0.005
0005 nearly 50 of brood locations were in
the 3 types used more often than expected
meadow pasture 12
HC woodland 27
meadowpasture
collectively these cover
and HC savanna 8
types represented only 11 of available habitat furthermore when 90 confidence intervals were applied to brood habitat data use of
DYC exceeded availability brushfields
Brush fields were

naturalist
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not used and open and dense MC and dense
SPC stands were used less than expected F
P
clearcuts and OSP conifer stands
0.05
005 use of clearcuts
did not differ from availability

habitat characteristics
most characteristics of randomly located
sites differed among cover types available to
wild turkeys tables 3 5 similarly several
differences were apparent among cover types
used for brood rearing tables 6 7
brood rearing sites were structurally simple
mean understory vegetation height at sites was
20 cm in all cover types table 7 horizontal
screening from ground level to 30 cm ranged
from 43 in meadows to 80 in OSP conifer
stands whereas screening in strata above 30
cm rarely exceeded 50 tall shrub cover was
sparse 77 cm10 m in any cover type except
in meadows understory composition at brood
rearing sites was dominated by bare ground
we observed considerable variability
36 57
among proportions of other understory components grass cover ranged from 7 in OM
conifer to 42 at meadowpasture
meadow pasture sites forbs
low shrubs and woody debris each accounted
for 7 28 of brood site understory cover among
8 cover types however total understory vegetative cover grass forb and low shrub at
brood rearing sites was consistent and ranged
from 44 to 52 among all cover types except
meadow pasture
meadowpasture
brood rearing sites in meadows and pas7 were distinguished from random
tures n
locations by the amount of bare ground based
on discriminant analysis we ascertained that
group differences explained 70 of variation
in the canonical function P 0.003
0003 random
sites were characterized by twice as much
bare ground as brood sites
two variables overstory tree height and
density in the OSP conifer cover type provided discrimination between brood sites n
7 and random locations P 0009
0.009 however
only 54 of the function variation was attributed to group differences random locations
tended to have fewer shorter overstory trees
compared with brood rearing sites
within the DM conifer cover type midstory
tree height woody debris and horizontal
screening 60 90 cm discriminated between
11 and random locations
brood sites n
the canonical function with these variables
accounted for 81 of the variation between
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habitats used for brood rearing by rio grande wild turkey hens douglas county oregon 1989 90 n
locations associated with 33 broods
TABLE 2

bonferroni
Bon ferroni 95
confidence interval
inte ival

percent
pel
cent

cover type

available

used

lower

upper

Selec
selectional
selee
selectiona
tlona
tiona
selectionl

17

61

47

08

86

0

44
0

25
38

122
0

71
19

172
19

8

34

22

06

50

2

80

06

24

35

76

144

210

140

279

84

489

232

152

312

5

43

14

13

40

97

68

268

198

338

29

20

80

38

123

sites n

clearcut
Meadow
meadowpasture
pasture
brushfield
open saplingpole
sapling pole
ferb
mixed coni
conifer
conl
sapling pole
dense saplingpole
mixed conifer
dense young
mixed conifer

362

0

0

dense mature
mixed conifer

open matuie
mature
matule
mixed conifer
mixed hardwood
dc0
woodlandc
woodland0
woodlands
conifer woodland
woodlan
mixed hardwood
conifer savanna

use in proportion to availability
represents greater
presents
thlu expected and
thiu
thin
ind
greatel use of a habitat than
where 0 represents
le
P oos
0005
05
linin conifer cover types open defined as canopy closure
11n
70
covel
cwoodland defined as canopy closure 240
40
woodland

savanna canopy closure was

thun
thin expected
ibin
represents less use of a habitat than

40

overstory and midstory characteristics of available habitats in rio grande wild turkey study area douglas
county oregon 1989 90
TABLE 3

overstory

midstory

basal area

cover
type

n

CC
MP

3

3

B

1

OSPC
DSPC

8
2

DYC

11

DMC
OMC

height m
yx
s
ST
2

4
7
14
17

em
dbh
dah cm

m2ha
maha

xX

yx

01

6

s
sy

3

treeshy
Tre
esha
treesha

height m

dbh
dah cm

sT

yx

s

xy

yx

01

19

10

12

5

23

2

55

13

126

3

1

116

291

1

4

308
524
144
100
65

35
55
53
68

15
2

22
50
43

2
11

86

25

HCW

7

16

1

25

HCS

4

20

5

33

3
10

CC

cl
clear
cleai
cleared
cleaitut
clearet
tut MP
earet

1

X

11
14

5
7

1

7

1

2

2

6

02

3

396

36
69
70

8

1

11

1

10

100

12

15

1

16

1

16

23
213

1

10

2

16

2

31

7

1

9

1

130

66

8

1

14

6

2
4
2

sT

05
002
25
2244
04
10
03

pole mixed conifer DSPC
saplingpole
siplmgpole
brushfield OSPC
pole mixed conifer
conifei
siplingpole
hiplmgpolt
open sapling
dense sipling
dense mature mixed conifer OMC
mature mixed conifer HCW
open matuie
conifer woodland
h hardwoodconifer
hardwood
irdwoodcomtei

mead
meadowpastuie
pasture B

young mixed conifer DMC
hardwood
conifer savanna
haidwoodconifer
hardwoodconifer

sV

trepsha
Tre
esba
esha
treesba
treesha
X

7

s

282
749

77

1005

250

545

82

82
701

1

153

294

117

DYC

anse
ause
dense

356

1

21
30
82

sT

basal area
maha
iwvha
m2ha

brood and random sites P 0.0001
00001 random
sites had taller midstory trees more woody
debris and greater horizontal screening than
brood rearing sites
twelve brood sites were measured in HC
woodlands bare ground forb cover and midstory tree height discriminated between brood
sites and random locations accounting for

38

and
ind HCS

67
of between group differences F
P
0.0007
00007 random sites had more bare ground
and forb cover and taller midstory trees than
brood rearing sites
midstory tree height and grass cover dis-

criminated between random and brood rear
6 in HC savannas encompassing sites n
ing 89 of variation in the canonical function
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TABLE 6

overstory and midstory habitat characteristics at rio grande wild turkey brood rearing sites douglas county
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habitat characteristics at rio grande wild turkey brood rearing sites douglas county oregon
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midstory tree height followed
the same trend noted in HC woodlands higher
landom sites grass cover was greater
vaines at random
valnes
values
landom sites compared with sites used by
at random
P

0.0004
0 00004
0004

hi oods
broods
broods
bloods were
wele most often found on southeast
weie
slopes and those aspects were used more than
0001
01 all north facing slopes
0.01
P
expected F
ooi
were
weie used less than expected for brood rearwele
in
0.01
01 southwest slopes were used m
0ooi
001
ing P
proportion
pi opol tion to availability

discussion
habitat use
Comp
ansons of brood habitat use among
comparisons
grande wild turkey populations were difrio glande
ficult because of the scarcity of quantitative
evaluations in other regions or the relative simplicity of vegetation where other populations
existed for
foi example schmutz et al 1990
fol
delineated only 3 habitats for an introduced
rio grande turkey population in northeastern
colorado our results were similar to those of
mernams
airs
mackey 1986 for Merri
merrl
arrs wild turkey M
merriarrs
ami broods in washington where oak
mer
g merri
merfi
merriami
mernami
nami
and oak pine habitats were
weie used more than
wele
othel cover
expected but only 2 other
covel types were
available our results also supported findings
aris
airs
mernam
aernam
merriarrs
arrss
of rumble and anderson 1993 for Merri
merrl
turkeys in south dakota brood hens in both
populations used meadows more than expected
and dense conifer stands less than expected
grande
glande
we hypothesize that rio crande
clande brood use of
cover types was influenced by habitat patchiness particularly in dense mature conifer
stands for example less debris less canopy
cover
covel and more grass cover at brood rearing
babiy indicated use of
sites in DMC stands probably
plo bably
pio
small openings or
01 parklike areas m
in otherwise
1 ha
dense stands use of small openings
within larger forest tracts was noted for mer
nam s turkeys in washington mackey 1986
rians
rumble and anderson 1993 reported that
hens with poults
boults 12 wk old rarely moved
10 in into meadows similarly we saw few
huge openings until
large
broods near centers of luge
poults
boults were 3 months old
our findings coincided with patterns of habioul
oui
tat use summarized by porter 1992 savannas
and open woodlands provided brood rearing
habitat and these cover types were used more
than expected by rio grande wild turkey hens
bi oods in southwestern oregon we inter
with broods

volume 57

naturalist

m a
preted observations of hens with broods in
prated
number of habitats as evidence that hens made
use of a range of conditions available in several cover types however we recognized that
we could not ascertain specific activities associated with some locations and measured sites
may have represented a blend of areas used
for several reasons eg
e g food rest or escape

habitat characteristics
descriptions of specific brood site characteristics for rio grande turkeys in native range
were lacking however brood rearing habitats
used by other subspecies were described as
parklike porter 1992 our observations were
consistent with previous observations throughout many parts of the country but tended to
represent the low end of the range of vegetative cover values the relatively open character of sites occupied by brood hens probably
allowed for greater poult mobility and foraging opportunity and reduced contact with wet
vegetation conversely sites typified by heavy
slash concentrations and dense understory
80 horizontal screening
vegetation eg
from 0 to 12
1.2
12
in probably were used little
12m
because poult mobility and hen vision were
restricted mackey 1986 speculated that dense
vegetation conditions limited use of some sites
in washington
structural characteristics of sites used by
rio grande hens with broods were different
from those described by mackey 1986 for
memam
Mer rianss turkeys and by schmutz et al 1990
merrians
berrians
Mer
for rio grande turkeys m
merrians
in colorado memam
berrians
rianss
and rio grande brood sites outside oregon
were
weie composed of taller understory vegetation
wele
44 cm than we found in southwestern oregon 15 cm we also observed different trends
in total understory cover and horizontal screenMer rianss
other areas megam
ing compared with othel
brood sites mackey 1986 had greater screening than random sites average horizontal
screening was moderate 33 64 at rio grande
brood rearing sites in oregon but little different from random locations by contrast total
understory vegetation cover at washington
brood sites 34 was less than at random sites
mackey 1986 but total cover was higher at
brood rearing sites 52 than at random sites
in oregon

schmutz et al 1990 found more grass cover
at some rio grande brood sites similar to that
in southwestern oregon but day et al 1991
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noted less grass cover at some brood sites than
at random locations however available grass
cover in study areas outside oregon was much
higher than that in southwestern oregon like
schmutz et al 1990 we did not observe differen
ferences
ces in sites used by different age broods
nor did we record consistent differences between brood rearing sites and random locations
rather rio grande brood rearing sites in
m oregon encompassed a variety of plant associa
assoria
associations and structures but were within ranges
observed in other parts of wild turkey range
southeast slopes provided poults
boults with the best
opportunities for feeding and easy travel
because these slopes dried quickly each day
and supported cover types used most by
brood hens

management implications
AND recommendations

our research
search indicates that rio grande wild
le

turkey broods in the southern oregon cascades
use a variety of cover types and a range of conditions within cover types because they use
most available cover types for brood rearing
crande turkeys would probably thrive
rio grande
under a variety of habitat conditions including some not considered typical wild turkey
habitat however before selecting sites for
translocation managers should consider the
types of habitat available and likely future
land management scenarios
see
sce
scenanos
nanos esthetic and ecopro
pio grams will
nomic returns of translocation programs
be enhanced by selection and pnontization
prioritization of
sites best suited to wild turkey brood rearing
habitat needs
although rio grande turkeys use a variety
of habitats successfully several management
practices would enhance brood habitat only
dense stands resulting from recent perturbations conifer or tall shrub stands that developed after even age management practices or
disturbance received little use when compatible with other objectives we hypothesize
that prescribed burning eg in brushfields
brush fields
or patch thinning eg in dense saplingpole
sapling pole
stands to reduce excessively dense vegetation
to 25 low shrub cover and 25 cm vegetation height would likely increase wild turkey
use particularly in areas where brood
blood habitat
is limited maintaining areas of mixed hard
wood
woodconifer
conifer cover
covel types particularly oak

229

woodland and savanna complexes would
ensure availability of brood rearing habitat
turkeys would also benefit from conservation
and enhancement of openings and parklike
areas in conifer cover types particularly in
hardwood conifer stand abunareas with low hardwoodconifer
dance or distribution
because dense mature conifer was used less
than expected for brood rearing rio grande
turkeys may be able to utilize landscapes
dominated by relatively young forests 30 110
dbh however dense
yr old and 23 50 cm dah
mature conifer received heavy use for most
components of turkey life history eg ranked
second for brood habitat use and first for hen
poult roosts
boosts keegan 1996 therefore we do
not recommend extensive harvest of mature
timber as a means of increasing wild turkey
numbers
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distribution OF THE MILLIPED TYLOBOLUS UTAHENSIS
SONI
fredericksoni
chamberlin WITH REMARKS ON T FREDERICK
CAUSEY

SPIRO BOLIDA spirobolidae
spirobolida

rowland

leyl and selena B
Shelley
shei
A Shel
1

bauerl

of the genus occurring in the southwestern
Tyl
utahensis chamberlin the only presentative
tylobolus
obolus utahensts
representative
le
deserts ranges from central inyo county california to the western periphery of kane county utah this distribution
piedoltis
piedolus
doltis utus
Pie dolus
bih
millipede
milliped boh
atus
roughly corresponds to the northern limit of the mojave desert ecosystem and is also shown by the milliped
utlis
atopethohdae and the centipede theatops
Theatops posticum
lm spirobolida
pos ticus say scolopendromorpha cryptopidae
posticus
chamberlin
Spiro bolida atopetholidae
Chamber
Tyl
nyl
tylobolusfredericksoni
tylobolus
entobolus fredencksoni causey ostensibly from douglas county kansas is designated a nomen dubium and disregarded
narceus gorganus
pending collection of fresh material darceus
gordanus
gor danus chamberlin is deleted from south carolina and tennessee
the banus
Hiltonius thebanus
obolus unci
tat county washington and hiltonius
klickitat
Tyl
tylobolus
gerus wood occurs north of the columbia river in Klicki
wicigems
uncigerus
onychelus
Cham
chelus cook in the family atopetholidae
chamberlin
chambeilin
beilin is referrable to Ony
bellin
ABSTRACT

obolus T utahensis T frederick
frederiek
fredericksoni
fredencksoni
tylobolus
anus washington county utah inyo county
amencanus
soni narceus
key words Tyl
darceus americ
americanos
americanus
Hil tonius
california hiltonius

the

subfamily tylobolinae of the diplopod
family spirobolidae comprises 2 genera tylo
bolus cook and hiltonius
Hiltonius chamberlin keeton
1960 revised both taxa recognizing 3 species
of Hil
hiltonius
tonius in southwestern california and
adjacent baja california norte and 2 species
in mainland mexico that range northward into
santa cruz county arizona keeton 1960
shelley 1995 plus unreported samples examath species H the
ined by the ist author the 6th
banus chamberlin occurring at theba mari
chelus
onychelus
referrable
ref
copa county arizona is referrible
errable to Ony
cook in the family atopetholidae as the ist
author has learned from examining the female
holotype at NMNH see acronyms below in
a supplemental paper on the california repreobolus keeton 1966 cited 6
tylobolus
senta
sentatives
tives of Tyl
species west of the crest of the sierra nevada
uncigerus wood ranged northI1 of which T uncigerus
ward to the columbia river at portland oregon we extend its distribution into the adjacent periphery of washington based on a male
Klicki tat klickitat
Klicki tat county at
and female from klickitat
tylobolus
obolus extends southward into the
FSCA Tyl
adjacent fringe of baja california norte bollman 1888 keeton 1960 loomis 1968 and like
Hiltonius occupies the western interior as T
hiltonius
utahensis chamberlin inhabits zion national
park washington county utah there are also
trat
museum
iral sciences box
natural
orth carolina state mus
morth
m of Natt
north
nati

29555

questionable reports of an additional species
T fredericksoni
frederick soni causey in douglas county
kansas on the eastern periphery of the central plains we report 37 additional samples of
T utahensis that expand its range some 300 mi
480 km westward to central inyo county
california east of the sierras and provide data
on segment numbers lengths and widths we
also designate T fredericksoni
frederick soni as a nomen
dubium because there is no recent indisputable evidence that a representative of this
genus occurs east of the area occupied by T
utahensis the distribution of the tylobolinae
in the united states and the adjacent periphery of mexico is shown in figure 1 acronyms
of sources of preserved study material are as
follows

monte L bean life science museum
brigham young university provo UT
CAS california academy of sciences san
francisco
CDFA california department of food and
agriculture sacramento
DC life sciences division dixie college
st george UT
FSCA florida state collection of arthropods gainesville
LACMNH los angeles county museum
of natural history los angeles CA
BYU

27626 0555
raleigh NC 276260555
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1924 at an unknown location in zion national

A

A

A

B

distribution of the tylobolinae in the united
states and adjacent periphery of mexico solid lines A

fig

1

tyloholus
hiltomus
holtomus
hoi
Hil
Till
tillobolus
tonius
ailiobolus dashed lines B hiltonius
aill

museum of comparative zoology
harvard university cambridge MA
NCSM north carolina state museum of
natural sciences raleigh
NMNH national museum of natural
history smithsonian institution washington DC
SEM snow entomological museum university of kansas lawrence
UCD bohart entomological museum
university of california at davis
UGA university of georgia museum of
natural history athens
MCZ

Tylobolus utahensis chamberlin
tylobolus
figs

2 5

Tylobolus utahensis chamberlin 192560 61
tylobolus
1960131 132 figs 262 264
keeton 1960.131
orni bolus utahensis chamberlin 1949
Californi
californibolus
californibolus
166 chamberlin and hoffman 1958162

male holotype female
allotype and 2 male and 1 female paratypes
para types
MCZ collected by RV
RX chamberlin in may
TYPE SPECIMENS

park washington county utah
DIAGNOSIS
metaconal
metazonal
Met azonal striae terminating
ventro laterad well below level of ozopores
ventrolaterad
ventrolateral
ozo pores
telo podite apically blunt and
gonapod telopodite
anterior gonopod
gonapod
rounded not uncinate posterior gonopod
tibiotarsus forming right angle with distal projection figs 2 4
VARIATION
new material agrees closely
with the holotype the posterior gonopod
gonapod
tibiotarsus is slightly broader and blunter and
the denticles
denti cles which causey 1955 and keeton
ickles cover larger areas on
1960 termed pr
prickles
brickles
both the anterior and posterior gonopods in
juveniles the distal projection of the posterior
gonopod
gonapod is less angular extending submediad
sub mediad
submedian
rather than downward or dorsad we reexamined the holotype and found the denticles
denti cles to
be stronger than shown by keeton 1960 figs
262 264 there is also a pronounced line or
ridge of these along the ventral surface of the
telopodite
gonapod telo
podite that he did not
posterior gonopod
show fig 5
in his supplemental work on california
species keeton 1966 tabulated meristic and
morpho metric data we present such data for
morphometric
T utahensis table 1 to provide parallel accounts
for all species of Tyl
tylobolus
obolus on the average
females are slightly longer and broader than
males adults are equivalent in length throughout the range but those on the east are narrower the adult segment number varies from
51 to 57 as all individuals with 52 segments
have no legless segments except the epiproct
three females and 2 males have 51 segments
none legless while 3 males and 1 female with
this count have 1I or 3 legless segments all
individuals with S 50 segments have at least 1I
without appendages
distribution occurring from the inyo
mountains on the eastern side of owens valley inyo county california to the eastern
edge of zion national park in western kane
county utah a distance of approximately 300
milli ped should
milliped
mi 480 km figs 1 6 the millipede
also be expected along the virgin river in the
northwestern corner of mohave county arizona along this river and in other parts of
northern clark county nevada and throughout most of lincoln county nevada particularly in canyons and gorges east of caliente
panacea and pioche
ploche specimens in inyo
county were taken in pitfall traps at elevations
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saline valley inyo county california anterior
gonapod of hologonopod of the same anterior view 4 the same caudal view 5 right posterior gonopod
view 3 left posterior gonapod
11.00
loo
00 mm for all figures
100
type anterior view scale line

figs

Tyl obolus utahensis 2 anterior gonopods
2 5 tylobolus
gono pods of a male from

of 2296 6560 ft in addition to the types specimens were examined as follows
california inyo co inyo mts lead cancyn F 9 march 13 august 1981 D
yon ayn
ayn M F
giuliani CAS inyo mts hunter cyn
9 june 1980 26 may 1981 D giuliani CAS
inyo mts willow cr F 16 september 1976
collector unknown LACMNH saline valley
11 different stations but exact locations unknown lom 17f guv
juv 5 april 1959 14 june
1960 B banta CAS saline valley 10 stations
along grapevine gyn rd but exact locations
unknown 16m 6f
af 15 august 1959 7 may
33 6 and
33.6
1960 B banta CAS 21 and 25 mi 336
336

saline valley am
2m 29 april 1975
A R hardy CDFA and death valley nat pk
AR
panamint mts johnson gyn F 2 june 1961
R waner NMNH
NEVADA nye co nuclear test site ramer
ranier
mesa 2m
am guv
D B thomas
juv date unknown DB
LACMNH NCSM
19
UTAH washington co 12 mi 192
19.2
1922 km NW
am 2f
st george nr baker dam 3m
af 16 april
B K carrell DC pine valley F 26 may
1971 BK
ayn st pk M 16
1971 prothero DC snow cyn
R W baumann BYU pintura F 8
april 1982 RW
motaqua
taqua
march 1941 J & W ivie NMNH Mo
M 17 april 1933 M zue
zule NMNH oak grove
zuie
40 km

S
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Tylo
Tyl
obolus
utahenszs individuals are listed in descending order according
hyi
hyl
tylobolm
tylobolus
morphometric
morphometnc
boim utahensis
bolm
metric data on nylo
meristic and morpho
epi proct if any is shown
to segment counts which include the epiproct
epi proct the number of legless segments in addition to the epiproct
in parentheses measurements are in mm averages are for specimens with no additional legless segments
females
males

TABLE 1

segments

length

max width

segments

length

max width

511
slo
sio
sli
sii
sil

417

40

491

358

39

CA

hunter canyon

CA

lead canyon

502

274

31

creek

513

361

34

55

867
488
764
714
655
649
623
612
742
710
608
471
461
226

83
56
74
66
66
72
66
76
82
61
67
53
55
28

644

67

652
506
720
638
668
646
563

77
52
76
67
79
69
59

628

68

548
769
715
488
643

47
67
67

633

57

CA willow

CA saline valley

11

57
55
55
55
55
54
54
53
53
53

11

521
52

703
738
727
672
628
626
593
651
542
488
462
648

51
56
70
72
68
68
60
68
55
56
51
65

55
54
54
54
54
54
54
53
53
53
51
51

464
averages
aver
Avei ages
CA grapevine canyon
11

road

55
55
55
55
54
54
54
53
53
52
52
52
52

ranier mesa

park
palk
UT zion national paik
11

603
596
591
480
604
561
550
778
564
689
583
578
576

59
62
57
52
61

596
53

592

57

53
52
52
52
52
51
51

621
675
668
653
488
675
491
365
312

53
55
55
56
41
58
45
35
31
52

513
513
averages
Avei ages
avel

67

60
62
67
61
71
70
63
60
62

averages
Avei ages
avel
NV

638

610

56
56
54
54
53
53
52

53
52
52
52
51

41
62
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blechrostriatus shelley and bauer julida pae
romopodidae occurring in saline valley and
along the eastern slope of the sierra nevada
shelley and bauer 1997 and idrionaria dineh
shelley known only from washington county
shelley 1996

tylobolusfredericksoni
tylobolus
Tyl
frederick soni
eniobolus fredericksoni

7
Tyl obolus utahensis
fig 6 distribution of tylobolus
utahensts

cpgd EF 2 june 1988 LL smithee BYU and
zion nat pk exact site unknown MM FF
may 1924 VM tanner NCSM 3e
3f
af 1927
gertsch
AMU NMNH M july 1931 WJ gertse
NMNH and behind visitor s center F 30
april 1991 CS crawford NCSM kane co
zion nat pk east entrance M 3 march 1967
GE knowlton NMNH
REMARKS
Tylo
boltis utahensis demonstrates
tyloboltis
tylobolus
Tyl obolus
hyi
enio
enlo
2 important distribution patterns among north
myriapoda
myriapods the occurrences of the
american myriapods
genus and subfamily in coastal california and
southwestern utah are reiterated by the tribe
tynommatini and subfamily tynommatinae in
the callipodoid
callipo doid family schizopetalidae as ty
nomma loomis occurs around san francisco
san pablo and monterey bays and idrionaria
shelley inhabits washington county utah shelley 1996 secondly 2 millipedes
millipeds and 1I centipede are now known to occur between central inyo county california and washington
county a range that corresponds roughly to
the northern limit of the mojave desert ecomilli ped is piedolus
Pie dolus utus
milliped
system the other millipede
atus
Spiro bolida atopetholidae which
chamberlin spirobolida
was previously known only from st george
washington county hoffman and orcutt 1960
but can now be recorded from inyo county
based on 2 males from panamint springs UCD

similarly the scolopendromorph centipede
Thea tops posticum
theatops
posticus say cryptopidae occurs
in saline valley the nuclear testing site nye
county nevada and st george utah shelley 1990 1997 two additional millipedes
millipeds that
may demonstrate this pattern are Californi
ulus
californiulus

causey

sporobolus
spirobolus
Spir obolus uncigerus
uncigerus wood cragin 1885145
kenyon 189316
Tyl
tylobolus
obolus uncigerus
unci gerus gunthorp 1913164
192188
Californi bolus fredericksoni
californibolus
frederick soni causey 195578
80 figs lc 4 5 chamberlin and hoffman
1958161
Tyl
tylobolus
obolus fredericksoni
tylobolusfredericksoni
frederick soni keeton 1960132 133

for over a century records have existed of a
tyloboline
boline on the eastern periphmysterious tylo
ery of the central plains the confusion began
with
sporobolus
Spir obolus
yith
aith cragin 1885 who reported spirobolus
from topeka shawnee
uncigerus
uncigerus wood
county kansas stating that there were important differences with uncigerus
uncigerus but the specimen was closer to this species than to any other
kenyon 1895 repeated cragins
cramins citation including the parenthetical question mark for an
individual from weeping water cass county
nebraska he also reported the abundant east
narceus americ
nearctic spirobolid darceus
anus beauamericanus
americanos
anwilcanus
obolus marginatus
spirobolus
vois cited as sporobolus
Spir
marginatus say
from adjacent sarpy county thus kenyons
record of uncigerus
uncigerus is plausibly a misidentification of this common species gunthorp 1913
1921 questioned cragin
gragin s record as being geographically improbable and deleted uncigerus
uncigerus
from the kansas fauna he suggested that
mutilated specimens of N americanos
americ anus from
americanus
topeka cited as arctobolus
Arct obolus marginatus say
may have been misinterpreted thirty four years
later causey 1955 proposed californibolus
Californibolus
fredericksoni
fredericksoni for 2 males ostensibly collected
in 1949 in douglas county kansas and an
immature female taken in 1950 from monroe
county iowa her illustrations of the anteroventral corner of the mandible and both pairs
of gonopods
gono pods resemble the conditions in un
gerus and all other kansas spirobolids that
ci
cigerus
sigerus
she examined were N americanus
americ anus cited as N
americanos
oklahoman
oklahomae chamberlin keeton 1960 examined the holotype transferred C fredericksoni
frederick soni
obolus and noted that the vial contylobolus
into Tyl
tained fragments of 2 specimens the anterior
end of a small male and the caudal end of a
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larger individual As the gonopods
gono pods appeared
to be from an immature specimen keeton
withheld commentary on the status of T fred
ericksone
ericksoni
ericksoni pending discovery of an adult male
in our reexamination of the holotype we found
what appeared to be 1 highly fragmented
specimen with no legless segments at the caudal end its gonopods
gono pods are accurately figured by
causey and keeton and are open to different
interpretations keeton 1960 thought they
were incompletely developed but gave no explanation for this opinion they seem mature
to us and while similar to those of T uncigerus
uncigerus
and plausibly representing a variant they also
show enough differences to be reasonably
interpreted as representing a distinct species
today 47 yr after its description T freder
icksoni is still questionable and no potential
tylobolines have been collected from kansas
nebraska or iowa during this time its ostensible occurrence in the central plains continues to generate confusion as enghoff 1995
family clade no 13 recorded Tyl
obolus from
tylobolus
the east and west nearctic based on this
species to our knowledge the only definite
spirobolid records from kansas are of av
2v
N amer
oklahomae chamberlin from
icanus
icarus cited as N oklahoman
douglas county causey 1955 and N annu
rafinesque
laris Rafin
esque from osage county keeton
1960 we have seen 1I authentic kansas spiro
boled
bolid a juvenile from lawrence douglas
county UGA that is clearly referrible
ref
referrable
errable to
narchus aside from south texas which is occupied by anelus richardsonb
richardsoni
richard soni pocock allopo
alloco
cockiidae and 1 or more representatives of
the atopetholidae hoffman and orcutt 1960
shelley and hoffman 1995 only 4 spiro
boloids definitely occur in the united states
east of the rocky mountains N americ
anus
americanus
americanos
which is widespread east of the central plains
and extends northward into quebec shelley
danus chamberlin in peninsular
gordanus
1988 N gorganus
gor
obolus spinigerous
Florida 2 Chic
chicobolus
spinigerus
spini gerus wood spiro
idae ranging from southern south carmolidae
bol
bolidae
olina to the south florida keys keeton 1960
obolus panneri
and Florid
floridobolus
penneri causey floridoboli
dae endemic to the lake wales ridge highlands and polk counties florida causey 1957
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keeton 1959 1960 deyrup and franz 1994
there is no recent credible evidence that
another form exists in the eastern two thirds
of the continent and the locality of T freder
icksoni may represent a labeling error the distrib
tribution
ution pattern of species along the pacific
coast and in the western interior and another
some 1000 mi 1600 km to the east in the
eastern central plains is not demonstrated by
another diplopod genus and thus seems imTylobolus we therefore designate
plausible for tylobolus
T fredericksoni
frederick soni as a nomen dubium and recommend disregarding the species until its
presence in the plains is confirmed by a
freshly collected male with unimpeachable
locality data or until the millipede
milli
milliped
ped is discovered
in the principal generic area probably in california and an accurate locality can be reported
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contrasting MOVEMENT AND ACTIVITY OF
LARGE BROWN TROUT AND RAINBOW TROUT
IN SILVER CREEK IDAHO

2 3 J M phelps j112
griffitha
youngbl
young1 richard A wilkison2
wilkison2323
wilkisonn
Griffith2
Wilkison
iii2
michael K youngl
jm
iiii and JJSS griffith2

radiotelemetry
telemetry studies demonstrated that stream dwelling trout are mobile but few have comrecent radio
radio telemetry to simultaneously monitor positions of 20 brown trout and 21 rainbow
pared sympatric species we used radiotelemetry
trout from may or june 1994 to february 1995 in silver creek a small spring fed stream in south central idaho our
blom may to september
bel indicated that rainbow trout had larger home ranges medians 606 in v
biweekly observations from
Septem bei
131 in and moved greater distances medians 1109 in v 208 in than brown trout furthermore rainbow trout used
more
moie positions than brown trout means 7 v 3 over this interval hourly diel monitoring revealed no significant differmole
ence in 24 h home ranges of rainbow trout and brown trout means 77 in v 105 in however activity patterns of the 2
ABS
ABSTRAC
TRAur1

species differed rainbow trout activity was usually highest during the day whereas brown trout activity tended to peak
at night differences in foraging strategies and response to disturbance may be responsible for differences in mobility
horne range movement brown trout salmo truttarainbow
trutta rainbow trout oncorhynchus mykiss
key words diel activity korne

until recently stream dwelling trout often
were considered relatively sedentary with home
ranges 50 in gerking 1959 northcote 1992
rainbow trout oncorhynchus mykiss and
brown trout salmo trutta were thought to
exemplify this pattern klein 1974 solomon
bagen 1988 in part
hagen
hestbagen
and templeton 1976 hesthagen
Hest
hesthaven
radio telemetry stream
because of the advent of radiotelemetry
trout mobility has received greater notice and
seasonal movement may be more prevalent
than previously believed gowan et al 1994
summersall
summer fall home range of
for example mean summerfall
435 mm brown trout exceeded
very large
49
au sable
sabie river in michigan
abusable
4.9
49 km in the ausable
clapp et al 1990 median summer home
340 mm brown trout was
range of large
tributa ries in
400 in in north platte river tributaries
wyoming young 1994 and median home
range of small 240 mm colorado river cutthroat trout 0 clarki pleuritic
pleuriticus
us was 233 in in
a small wyoming stream young 1996 no
seasonal radiotelemetry
radio telemetry study of rainbow trout
in streams has been reported
most movement studies have focused on
long temporal scales ie movement over weeks
seasons or years miller 1957 mense 1975
riley et al 1992 but distances moved within
a diel period have been largely overlooked but
see clapp et al 1990 trout movement may

vary between day and night due to changes in
light intensity prey availability and water
temperature other behaviors change during
the diel cycle campbell and neuner 1985
and hill and grossman 1993 noted that rainbow trout move inshore and become less
active at night and feeding by rainbow trout
apparently declines at night angradi and
griffith 1990 brown trout were reported to
feed primarily in the evening elliott 1973 or
during the day bachman 1984 clapp et al
430 mm brown
1990 noted that large
trout tend to be more active at night but patterns fluctuated monthly
there are few comparisons of diel and seasalmon ids bjornn
sonal mobility of sympatric salmonids
and mallet 1964 evaluated movements of
rainbow trout westslope
west slope cutthroat trout 0 c
le
us
lewisi
lekisi
wisi and bull trout salvelinus confluentus
confluent
in the middle fork salmon river idaho but
results were based on angler recoveries of
tagged fish over several years matthews et al
radio telemetry to monitor diel
1994 used radiotelemetry
changes in rainbow trout and brown trout habitat use but monitoring lasted only a month
and only 1I brown trout was tagged
our objectives were to examine rainbow
trout and brown trout position changes from
late may to early february and to compare

foyest
arnle WY 82070
arnie
laramie
irocky mountain royest
foiest and range experiment station 222 S 22nd st Lar
rocky
idaho state university pocatello ID 83209
2jcpaltolent
apai
epal
tinent of biological sciences idalio
epai tenent
1

3plcsent
powel box 70 boise ID 83707
powei
idalio power
icscnt address idaho
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their movement and activity over several diel
periods in a small stream with naturalized
populations
STUDY AREA

silver creek is a spring fed tributary of little wood river on the northern edge of the
snake river plain south central idaho mean
monthly discharge for 1994 ranged from 17
ma
ma s 1 in march
m3 s 1 in september to 51
5.1
51 m3
imi after irrigation
discharge increased in autu
autumn
of farmlands ended stream gradient of the
os
study area is 08
idth
0.8
10 in km 1 and stream w edth
08 loio1.0
is 15 30 in aquatic macrophytes especially
chara vulgaris and potamogeton spp
app are abundant in summer and silt is the predominant
substrate with areas of gravel and marl much
of the riparian habitat consists of dense overhanging stands of willow salix spp
app and birch
app other fish species are brook trout
betula spp
salvelinus
salvelinusfontinalis
fontinalis mountain whitefish prowilliamsonm
bridg elip sucker catostowilliam soni bridgelip
sopium williamsoni
columb ianus bedside
mus columbianus
redside shiner richardso
lon gnose dace rhinichthys cata
balteatus longnose
nius balteatus
osculus
esculus
ractae
rac tae speckled dace rhinichthys os
rachae
culus
paiute sculpin cottus beldingi
bel dingi and wood river
leiopomus wilkison 1996
sculpin cottus leiopomus
we investigated trout movement in 2 noncontiguous reaches of silver creek the upper
km long and largely on a nature
4.1
reach is 41
41 kin
conservancy preserve where angling is permitted but no harvest allowed the lower reach
is 5.1
harvest is state regulated 2
andharvest
sl km long and
si
51
fish 305 mm
mm can be kept an inmiu
min or 406 min
in
tervening 38 km reach was periodically visited
tervening
bish with transmitters
hish
fish
to determine presence of
offish
METHODS AND MATERIALS

we collected rainbow trout mean total
length TL 419 mm range 357 475 mm n
21 and brown trout mean TL 494 mm range
342 622 mm n
20 by angling or electro
fishing and implanted transmitters on 13 15
may and 12 14 june 1994 we surgically implanted sealed coiled antenna transmitters in
anesthetized fish in the body cavity immediately anterior to the pelvic girdle and released
fish at or near the point of capture after recovery see young 1995 for details we monitored
fish by radiotelemetry
radio telemetry until early february
1995 only healthy fish were implanted
to define the longitudinal position of each
telemetry location we staked the bank at som
50 m
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intervals on a line parallel to the thalweg
thal weg fish
initially were located from a canoe then from
the stream bank where we measured distance
to the nearest stake fish were generally located
once or twice every 2 wk may september once
or twice each month in october november and
december and once on 9 or 10 february 1995
diel observations of fish activity and movement began on 22 june 12 july 17 august
and 23 september groups of up to 7 fish up
to 4 fish per species were monitored for 24 h
all positions were identified from the bank
and observers did not disturb fish we attempted
to monitor each fish every hour for at least 1I
min and longer if a fish was active number of
fluctuations per minute in transmitter signal
strength was used as an index of activity clapp
et al 1990 fluctuations resulted from changes
in transmitter antenna orientation caused by
fish movement relative to the receiver antenna
sunset and sunrise were 2121 h MDT and
0558 h MDT on the ist observation and 1933 h
MDT and 0727 h MDT on the last observation
we used telemetry to determine home range
difference between furthest up and downsurn
stream points and total distance moved sum
of all observed movements from the ist location after implanting to the end of september
summer and to early february overall and
during each 24 h cycle for these calculations
we disregarded initial capture position because
some fish may have been displaced during
electro fishing we also excluded fish that were
electrofishing
followed for fewer than 50 d n 5 positions
10 in apart were considered different
biweekly movement data were nonformal
nonnormal
non normal
kolmogorov smirnov one sample test P
257 observations to determine
0.001
0001 n
whether there were differences in movement
among 2 wk intervals and between species
from may to september 1994 we used 2 way
kruskal wallis tests home ranges and distances moved were analyzed by season sum36 and overall
mer may september n
may february n
23 because most data
also were nonformal
nonnormal
non normal differences in seasonal
home ranges and distances moved between
species were compared using mann whitney
tests number of positions occupied in summer was normally distributed and analyzed
using t tests
water temperature was measured on a ryan
thermograph in the middle of the upper reach
we used daily maxima to calculate a mean
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maximum temperature for each 14 d period
we used rank correlation to relate mean biweekly maximum water temperature to median
biweekly movement
we compared percentage of fish active
mean signal fluctuations per minute and mean
distance moved in each 2 h period among 3
diel intervals night crepuscular periods intervals containing sunset and sunrise and day remaining light hours we used an arcsin transformation on the percentage of active fish to
correct for heteroscedasticity we used a square
root transformation on mean signal fluctuations per minute and mean distance moved
we examined differences between species and
among times of day using 2 way analysis of
variance and we used tukey s HSD test to
compare activity at different times of day for
each species data on diel home ranges and
distances moved by each species were normal
and were compared using t tests
we used biostat
2.0
biossat 1I version 20
20 pimentel and
smith 1990 to perform the kruskal wallis
tests and the nonparametric
non
parametric tukey s HSD tests
for multiple comparisons and SPSSPC
501
version 5.01
soi SPSS 1992 for all other analysol
ses throughout we considered F
0.05
P oos
005 as
indicating significance
RESULTS

biweekly observations demonstrated that
brown trout moved less than rainbow trout
from may to september in summer brown
trout had smaller home ranges medians 131
0.046
m v 606 m P
0046 and moved shorter disP
tances medians 208 m v 1109 m F
0.018
0018
ools
than rainbow trout brown trout also used
fewer positions than rainbow trout means 3 v
7 P 0.001
0001 there were no significant differ0.89 in the overall home range
ences P
089
medians 1158 ra v 941 m and distance
moved medians 1971 m v 1687 m between
brown trout and rainbow trout which we
attributed to greater mobility of brown trout
from october to february possibly associated
with spawning nonetheless rainbow trout
had the largest summer 3865 m v 2530 m
and overall home ranges 10390 m v 3452 m
biweekly movement of brown trout was less
than rainbow trout from may to september
medians 6 m v 46 m P 0.001
0001 fig 1 brown
trout movement peaked in late may and then
declined rapidly whereas rainbow trout were
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84
summer 1994

8118
818

91
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fig 1I median biweekly movement of brown trout n
18 and rainbow trout ra
18 from late may to late september 1994 silver creek ID labels on the horizontal
axis

represent 2 wk midpoints

relatively active throughout the summer with
peak movement 14 27 july median biweekly
movement of rainbow trout was positively correlated with mean biweekly maximum water
oso
080
0.80 F
temperature r
P
0.001 though
080
0001
this relationship may represent a threshold
response to high temperature more than a
consistent trend at all temperatures water
temperature peaked on 21 22 and 25 july at
195c median biweekly movement of brown
trout was not related to mean biweekly maxi026
0.49
mum water temperature r
0.26
026 P 049
directional trends in movement were not
evident nine of 36 trout followed in summer
had moved up and 7 had moved downstream
100 m eight of 22 trout followed until
december or february had moved up and 6
had moved downstream 100 m species differed however in fidelity to the site where
first located by september and by late winter
60 of brown trout were found within 100
40
m of their first location by september
of rainbow trout were within 100 m of such
sites and by late winter only 3 of 14 fish were
such patterns suggest that brown trout use the
same sites during the day throughout much of
the year whereas rainbow trout are less likely
to use the same position consistently
there were differences in diel activity between species throughout the diel cycle rainbow trout had more signal fluctuations per min0.003
ute than brown trout means 5 v 4 P 0003
and a greater percentage of fish were active
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during 2 h observations means 87 v 51 P
0.001
0001 furthermore we observed contrasting
behavior between species at different times
table 1 fig 2 for brown trout the peaks in
percentage of fish active and signal fluctuations per minute were at night for rainbow
trout these values were highest during the day
and crepuscular periods whereas brown trout
moved most during crepuscular periods and
night rainbow trout failed to demonstrate a
significant diel pattern for this variable there
were no significant species differences P
013
13 in diel home range means 77 in v 105 in
00.13
013
or diel distance moved means 192 in v 274 in
m
maximum diel home range for brown trout
was 238 in and 352 in for rainbow trout
diel movements of brown trout were more
predictable than those of rainbow trout brown
trout left daytime locations each evening and
8 of 10 returned before 0800 h the next day in
contrast rainbow trout patrolled diel home
ranges irregularly often visiting the same positions throughout the 24 h cycle

discussion
home ranges of brown trout in silver creek
were larger than in many other studies mense
hagen 1988 but
1975 bachman 1984 Hest
hesthagen
hesthaven
differences may be attributed to differences in
methods ie tagging and mark recapture techniques ignore behavior of marked fish that are
not recaptured and tend to produce smaller
home range estimates than radiotelemetry
radio telemetry
young 1994 gowan and fausch 1996 yet the
maximum home range of brown trout in silver
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creek was smaller than that of brown trout in
radio telemetry studies 29 km hudson
other radiotelemetry
1993 34 km meyers et al 1992 96 km young
1994 unlike those studies we did not examine all downstream portions of silver creek
nor did we follow fish throughout an annual

cycle either factor could explain home range
differences nevertheless variables such as a
greater food supply or environmental stability
eg reduced discharge variation or water temture may have rendered movement less
perature
pera
advantageous than in other systems
feeding strategy and fish size may also contribute to differences in movement based on
daytime bank observations in a pennsylvania
stream bachman 1984 contended that brown
trout had small summer home ranges ca 4 in
long and were active during the day but brown
trout in our study moved extensively and were
largely nocturnal also see regal 1992 hudbaehman s 1984
bachman
bachmal
son 1993 the largest fish in bachmai
study 330 mm
min was smaller than the smallest
brown trout in our study though both streams
are productive spring creeks brown trout 400
mm
min in silver creek forage primarily on large
invertebrates and fish wilkison 1996 whereas
adult brown trout in the pennsylvania stream
appeared to feed largely on drift piscivorous
brown trout may forage more successfully at
night and move to new habitats when prey
become locally depleted or have fled to cover
clapp et al 1990 drift feeding juvenile brown
trout in a new zealand stream however were
most active at night perhaps in response to a
nocturnal increase in macroinvertebrate
macr6invertebrate
macro invertebrate drift
maero
meintosh and townsend 1995
mcintosh
mclntosh

activity patterns of brown trout and rainbow trout
tront in silver creek ID may 1994 to february 1995 during
the day n
16 and night n
48 crepuscular periods n
32 using means standard deviations in parentheses of
untransformed variables an asterisk
indicates a significant difference for the species main effect for comparisons
between different times of day for individual species values followed by the same letter are not significantly different
TABLE 1

time of day
species
mean percentage offish active
brown trout
rainbow trout
mean fluctuations min
mm
brown trout
rainbow trout

day

crepuscular

night

2732
9810-

6043ah
6043lb
6043 ahlb
9215ab
9215 ab

83321
69351
6935

11
iia

22
22a
63
631

871
3311
331

giga
gig
612

5673b
30381
3038a
3038l

46581

I1

mean distance moved in
brown trout
rainbow trout

52a
W
2

h

1

1

1513a

1201
1261
126l
126
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that colorado river cutthroat trout isolated
above a barrier moved less than fish in a larger
connected stream segment below the barrier
ifferent patterns of biweekly movement
different
D
by each species were puzzling we considered
it unlikely that the early peak in brown trout
activity was related to disturbance associated
with electrofishing
electro fishing and surgery only 11 of 20
brown trout were implanted in mid may we
implanted the remainder in mid june and the
biweekly movement of this group in late june
was less median 16 m than that of brown
trout implanted in may median 34 m we
speculate that brown trout movement in late
may was associated with migration possibly
from outside the study area we captured only
7 brown trout suitable for implanting during
electrofishing
electro fishing of the lower reach of the study
area in mid may but by mid june large numbers of brown trout were observed and captured perhaps the fish captured in may were
migrating to suitable summer positions whereas

40
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3
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21

3

7

time of day
bish
hish
fish
offish
percentage of
min and C mean
active B mean signal fluctuations per mm
sliver creek ID on
silver
distance moved per 2 h by species in silvei
22 june 12 july 17 august and 23 september 1994 n
represent
closed and open circles present
264 observations
le
average times of sunset and sunrise respectively note
hol izontal axis in C labels
hoi
the change in the scale of the horizontal
hol izontal axis represent 2 h midpoints
hoi
on the horizontal

fig

naturalist
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diel patterns of the

A mean

11

rainbow trout in streams are assumed to
feed primarily on drift elliott 1973 tippets
and moyle 1978 cada et al 1987 and thus
over exploit their prey
are unlikely to locally overexploit
Stefa mch 1952 also concluded that rainbow
stefanich
blown trout in
biown
trout seemed more mobile than brown
a montana stream and unlike brown trout in
e g clapp et al 1990
this study and others eg
rainbow trout showed little fidelity to daytime
positions relative differences in movement in
different streams may be related to stream size
for example movements of rainbow trout in
silver creek exceeded those of rainbow trout
in a smaller minnesota stream cargill 1980
but were less than those of rainbow trout in
the larger middle fork salmon river bjornn
and mallet 1964 similarly young 1996 noted

brown trout captured in june had already
bridcut and giller
selected such positions see brideut
1993 for a similarly timed peak in brown
trout emigration year round tracking over a
larger area would be necessary to test this
assertion the late july peak in rainbow trout
movement may be attributed to fish moving to
lower water temperatures but we did not observe this species concentrating in particular
areas clapp et al 1990 and meyers et al
1992 attributed large scale movements of
brown trout to changes in water temperature
and nielsen et al 1994 noted that juvenile
steelhead move to colder habitats as water
temperatures increase rainbow trout also may
have moved in response to decreases in dissolved oxygen summer fish kills attributable
hypoxis have been noted in several reaches
to hypoxia
of silver creek in previous years paul todd
the nature conservancy personal communication nonetheless we cannot discount that
variables such as food availability or macro
payte
phyte growth could have contributed to rainbow trout movement
adult rainbow trout tended to be most
active during the day which may reflect foraging preferences although rainbow trout can
feed on drift at night jenkins 1969 evidence
suggests this behavior is uncommon in summer edmundson et al 1968 campbell and
neuner 1985 angradi and griffith 1990 but
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see matthews et al 1994 warner and quinn
1995 noted that lentic rainbow trout moved
less at night and remained inactive for long
periods another drift feeding species colorado rivercutthroat
river cutthroat trout was consistently
active only before dusk and after dawn young
et al in press
in part differences in the activity of brown
trout and rainbow trout may have led to differences in summer home range and biweekly
movement disturbed rainbow trout tended to
move up- or downstream but did not seek
electrofishing
fishing we observed
cover during electro
schools of rainbow trout fleeing downstream
and we often chased them for
100 m
because rainbow trout were active during the
day we believe that anglers frequently displaced these fish but because brown trout
often were concealed in cover during the day
see also clapp et al 1990 young 1995 they
were less likely to be disturbed by anglers
and those we monitored typically sought nearby cover when displaced lack of significant
diel trends in rainbow trout movement despite
the customary trend in angler presence suggests that angler disturbance explains only
part of the difference between the 2 species
factors such as site specific variability in mac
ro invertebrate drift inherent behavioral differences
feren
ces or competitive displacement by brown
trout gatz et al 1987 also contribute to the
greater movement by rainbow trout in summer
because of the growing use of radioteleme
try clapp et al 1990 intensive electro
fishing
electrofishing
decker and erman 1992 and 2 way fish traps
riley et al 1992 the prevalence of movement in stream dwelling trout has begun to
receive greater recognition use of radioteleme
try has enhanced the estimation of home range
size and the distance that fish move but inadequate temporal sampling may still overlook
certain fish movements for example a 576 mm
brown trout was observed in the same daytime
position from 12 june 1994 to 10 february
1995 thus it had an overall daytime home
range of zero but on 3 occasions it had diel
home ranges of 31 m 121 m and 141 m respectively
ively furthermore median summer and
spect
mean diel home ranges 131 m v 105 m and
distances moved 208 m v 274 m for brown
trout were similar these results highlight the
importance of diel monitoring in evaluations
of movement by stream fishes
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INVERTEBRATES
SHOREBIRD PREDATION ON BENTHIC MACROIN
MACRO
macroinvertebrates
vertebrates
IN AN irrigation RESERVOIR
mihuc12 charles H trost13
janet R mihucl2
trostl33 and timothy
trostle
Trostl

B

mihuc14
mihucl4

american falls reservoir in southeastern idaho is an irrigation reservoir used as an inland feeding
stopover by many shorebird species six exclosure experiments were
wele conducted during the 1990 drawdown period to
weie
dlfhered
dif
vertebrate populations the study sites differed
feied in sediment
investigate shorebird predation impact on benthic macroinvertebrate
maciog
macro
maero
maciom invertebrate
shole bird abundance shorebird predation significantly
shoie
composition sediment slope invertebrate densities and shorebird
affected invertebrate densities in only 1I of 6 experiments aberdeen mouth this site had higher sediment slope and
slower water recedence than other study sites resulting in concentration of shorebird predation on a smaller
smailer area
alea of
newly exposed sediment shorebird predation had the greatest impact on medium size class chironomid larvae at
aberdeen mouth our results suggest that inland sites such as american falls reservoir
Re servon represent
repie sent viable shorebird
habitat and may be managed to insure consistent prey
pley availability drawdown rate sediment slope invertebrate densishole
shorebird
bird predation monitoring shorebird abunties and shorebird abundance are all important factors influencing shoie
dance and predation impact on invertebrate densities may help in manipulating drawdown rate
tate
late to provide adequate
shorebird prey
pley management of inland sites for shorebird use may become more
moie important in the future as human
mole
encroachment in coastal areas continues
ABSTRACT

macromvertebrates
enclosures
shore birds
macro invertebrates ex
key words benthic macroinvertebrates
closures idaho management predation shorebirds

reliable and food rich staging areas are
shore birds senner and
essential for migrating shorebirds
howe 1984 myers et al 1987 paulson 1993
although coastal staging areas support the
largest numbers of migrating shorebirds
shore birds many
inland staging areas exist and may become
more important as human encroachment upon
coastal areas continues skagen and knopf
1993 knowledge concerning shorebird inland
use is limited compared to coastal staging areas
the focus of this study was to quantify shorebird use of food resources at a freshwater inland staging area american falls reservoir
idaho the annual presence of 30000 individuals and 30 species of shorebirds
shore birds during
fall migration has been documented at this
reservoir taylor et al 1992 common probing
or benthic feeding species using the reservoir
idris bairdi
include baird s sandpiper Cal
calidris
western sandpiper calidris
Calidris mauri long
scolopaceus
billed dowitcher limnodromus scolopaceous
lesser yellowlegs tringa flavipes
flav ipes and marbled godwit limosafedoa
Ex
enclosures are commonly used to assess
exclosures
closures
shorebird predation in marine and estuarine
environments schneider 1978 bloom 1980

quammen 1981 schneider and harrington
1981 raffaeli and milne 1987 in this study
ex closures were used to assess experimentally

the impact of shorebird predation on benthic
macroinvertebrates
macro invertebrates at several american falls
reservoir sites sites differed in sediment composition sediment slope and rate of sediment
exposure investigating the impact of shorebird
predation at different sites may help identify
physical factors that influence predation
STUDY AREA

american falls reservoir is an east west
oriented shallow depth impoundment located
on the snake river southeastern idaho the
reservoir is part of the bureau of reclamaMini doka project that provides irrigation
tion s minidoka
water to thousands of hectares of land in
southern and eastern idaho the snake river
enters the reservoir in the springfield bottoms
at the northeastern end and exits through a
dam at the southwestern end located at an elem the reservoir at full capacity
vation of 1328 in
is 354
35.4
354 km long has a surface area of 23503 ha
km of shoreline annual drawdown
and has 161 kin

idepartment
science idaho state university pocatello ID 832098007
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epaitment of
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typically begins in april and continues through
september fig 1 and is most rapid between
june and late august when irrigation water
demand is greatest several kilometers of mud
flats consisting mainly of sand and silt are exposed at this time
six experiments were conducted at the reservoir in summer 1990 table 1 study sites differ in sediment composition and sediment
slope and were selected because of observed
shorebird foraging activity in the area the
slope of the sediment tan 1 depth of placement m distance from shoreline m ranges
from 035
2.69 table 2 the bronco site
0.35 to 269
is on the east side of the reservoir two experiments were conducted at aberdeen bay on the
west side of the reservoir one at back bay at
the back of the bay and the other at aberdeen
mouth at the mouth of the bay willow and
silo sites are at the southern end of the reservoir within 5 km of the dam two experiments
were conducted at the willow site
METHODS

for each experiment at each site we placed
treatment sets in water depth inaccessible to
probing shorebirds
shorebirds and conducted benthic sampling the day after water had receded beyond
the treatment sets A treatment set included 1I
exclosure 1I open control and 1I exclosure control quammen 1981 fig 2 six treatment sets
were used during each experiment the open
control was marked by 4 wooden stakes the
exclosure control which consisted of a top and
1I side to allow shorebird access was used to
account for any influence the exclosure itself
might have on shorebird predation Ex
enclosures
exclosures
closures
consisted of 4 sides and a top Ex
enclosures
exclosures
closures and
exclosure controls were constructed of hardware cloth 1 cm2 mesh stapled to wooden
stakes 65 cm long the area within each exma
closure or control was 025
0.25
025 m2
we carried treatment sets from the water s
ss
edge and placed them underwater 85
8.5
85 37 m
from the shoreline table 1 by pushing each
set into the sediment until the bottom edge of
the hardware cloth was at least 2 cm below the
sediment surface wooden stakes of the open
control were pushed down to a depth equal to
the other 2 treatment types we carried all
treatment sets to the placement area from a
downshore point to minimize sediment dastur
distur
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1328
1326
1324
1322

1320
1318
1316
13141312

1310

JJFF

M

A
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J
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S

0

N

D

month
daily average water level at american falls dam
from 1 january to 31 december 1990

fig

1

bance between treatments and the shoreline
the 6 treatment sets were placed in a row parallel to the shoreline in the same water depth
fig 2 arrangement of the exclosure and 2
controls in each treatment set was random
placement depth for treatment sets in each
experiment ranged from 19 to 40 cm table 1
reservoir drawdown was constant and averaged 14 3 s cmday
caday during the study period
july to mid august 1990 the rapid drawdown resulted in the treatment sets being submerged 1 4 d at each site table 1
benthic macroinvertebrates
macro invertebrates were sampled
the day after the water had completely receded
beyond all treatment sets because treatment
sets were placed parallel to the shoreline all
became exposed at the same time and were
sampled simultaneously according to the following procedures we took randomly spaced
cores of sediment with a 5 cm diameter 10 cm
long plastic core tube two cores were taken
from each exclosure and control and then combined to represent a single sample generating
6 samples for each treatment type exclosure
exclosure control open control during each
experiment sediment cores taken in the field
were placed in plastic sample bags and either
sorted or frozen as soon as possible before
sievek samples 025 mm mesh
sorting we sieved
sieve leaving only invertebrates and organic
matter all invertebrates were sorted from the
samples preserved in 95 ethanol and later
identified and counted with the use of a binocular dissecting microscope three distinct size
classes of chironomid larvae differentiated by
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summary of experimental design parameters including water depth in which treatments were placed and
initial distance of treatments from shoreline
TABLE 1

site name

placement
date

sampling
date

bronco
back bay
silo
Abe ideen mouth
aberdeen
willow experiment 1
willow experiment 2

july
26 july
6 august
9 august
14 august
18 august

20 july
28 july

TABLE 2

18

9 august
14 august
16 august

placement
depth cm

distance from

23
40
40
27

37

shore m

85
30
10
31
35

19

20 august

22

sediment slope and sediment composition at each study site
sediment
slope

site name

288
627
590
966
734
782

035
269
076
155
036
036

bronco
back bay
silo
aberdeen mouth
willow experiment 1
willow experiment 2

ac
0c

E
affif
ffif
fets
feis

97n
farr
ftrr

EC
K

sand
lg
11.6
62 ig
166 mm

silt
62 mm

99111

FTFN

ac
0c

NI

712
372
406

0

34
266

0
0
0

01
04

218

E

I1

gravel
ig
lg
1.6
mm
16
16mm

EC

111
III
lii X

I1

1i
ai L lil
1

IT

U

distance from
shoreline

fig

shoreline

depiction of the placement of 2 treatment sets parallel to the shoreline A treatment set consisted of 1I excio
EC and 1 open control OC ordering of the exclosure and controls in each treatment set
sure E 1 exclosure control EQ
2

was random

head capsule size and body length small 5
mm medium 5 10 mm large 10 mm were
counted separately we took 1I sample from each
study site and analyzed it for sediment composievek through 2
sition this sample was wet sieved
lg 1.6
sieves to separate it into gravel ig
16 mm
sand 062062
0.62 mm and silt 062062
0.62 mm components after removing invertebrates we dried
the sample at goc
60
60cC for 72 h and weighed it
percentages of gravel sand and silt at the study
site were then calculated from the components
and total weight of the sample table 2
A daily estimate of shorebird abundance in
the immediate vicinity of the treatment sets

was calculated beginning the day after sets
were placed and continuing through the day
benthic sampling was conducted direct counts
100 m
were made of all probing species in a loom
area of shoreline in front of the treatment sets
this area was designated by 2 small flags placed
at both ends of the transect for a period of 30
shore birds
min each morning we counted all shorebirds
at 5 min intervals wilson 1988 counts of probing species were used to calculate a mean and
standard deviation which when doubled represented an hourly estimate multiplying the
hourly estimate by 24 yielded a daily estimate of
shorebird abundance during each experiment
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fig

3

comparison of shorebird abundance across all
study sites was possible because daily estimates
were based on counts taken at a similar time at
each study site
an independent t test was used to compare
invertebrate density data from the 2 types of
controls addressing the effect of exclosure
presence on shorebird predation an ANOVA
was used to compare invertebrate density data
from
flom all 3 treatment types at each site total
invertebrate density data were analyzed as well
as large and medium size class density data for
chironomid larvae we used size class data

analysis to address the possibility of shorebird
feeding preference for either size class and a
linear regression to investigate the relationship

between sediment composition and invertebrate densities at each site
RESULTS

benthic prey items available to shorebirds at
american falls reservoir included chironomid
larvae and tubificid worms invertebrate densities differed across study sites fig 3 most
chironomid larvae consisted of chironomus sp
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controls during each experiment error bars indicate 1I standard deviation from the mean an asterisk
indicates a signific ant difference P oos
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0 05 between chironomid densities in exclosures and controls
005

fig

4

Pro cladius sp also were
but some procladius
ChiYono
found chiyonomid
mid larvae were the predomichironomid
nant benthic prey item constituting 40 100
of total benthic invertebrates found in excio
90 95

sures during each experiment the majority of
chironomid larvae in samples were represented
by the large and medium size classes individuals of these 2 size classes were 1 2 mm
min larger
tubificid
eld worms densities of
cid
in diameter than tubincid
tubin eid
large and medium size class chironomid larvae
were similar at each site but differed somewhat across sites fig 4 the largest number

of chironomid larvae were found at the silo
site the smallest number at back bay
oos
no differences P 005
0.05
005 in total invertebrate
densities occurred between the 2 control types
oos
005
in any experiments A difference P
0.05
005
between total invertebrate density among the
3 treatment types occurred only during the
aberdeen mouth experiment fig 3 comparison of chironomid size class data from the
treatment types revealed a difference P
0.05
chirono
005 only in the medium size class of chirano
mids at aberdeen mouth fig 4 the impact
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of shorebird predation on the large size class
of chironomids at this site was noticeable but
olo
0.10
not significant P
010 at the silo site the
medium size class of chironomids suffered
greater predation impact than the large size
class but this difference was not significant P
010
olo
0.10
010

fig

4

sand and silt dominated all sites table 2
the percentage of these 2 fractions varied
from site to site but linear regression results
022
005
0.05
indicated no effect of sand r 0.22
005
022 P oos
022
005
0.22
0.05
022 P oos
or silt concentration r
005 on
benthic invertebrate densities because of the
rapid water drawdown during the experiments
more than 10 m of sediment was exposed or
under shallow water 5 cm each day at 4 of
the 5 sites at aberdeen bay where 2 experiments were conducted back bay aberdeen
mouth 0 5 m of sediment was exposed each
day daily estimates of shorebird abundance
varied widely ranging from 14 during the silo
experiment to over 6000 during the bronco
experiment table 3

discussion
management of american falls reservoir
for irrigation purposes has created a unique
and dynamic environment with gradually sloping sediment constant rate of summer drawdown and little submerged vegetation taylor
et al 1993 these characteristics represent ideal
shore birds during migrahabitat for foraging shorebirds
tion rundle and fredrickson 1981 kushlan
1989 helmers 1991 shorebird abundance
data were not useful predictors of predation
impact on invertebrate densities at the study
sites this may be because birds were foraging
over large areas of freshly available sediment
each day and counts were taken during only 1I
window of time daily significant shorebird
predation effect on benthic prey populations

naturalist

volume 57

was found only at aberdeen mouth shorebird
predation at this site had a greater impact on
medium size class chironomids fig 4 suggesting a feeding preference for size class the
possibility of feeding preference should not be
overlooked in management decisions concernshore birds further study of shorebird
ing shorebirds
preference for prey size or species in fresh-

water environments is needed
comparing conditions at the aberdeen
mouth site to those at other study sites was
useful in identifying factors that influenced
shorebird predation impact during this study
at aberdeen mouth treatment sets were exposed to shorebird predation at least 24 bh
longer than at other sites because the mouth
of the small bay has a steeper sediment slope
than all other sites except back bay the combination of steeper slope and drainage of water
from the bay resulted in slower water recedence shorebird predation at the aberdeen
mouth site was concentrated on 0 2 m of
freshly exposed sediment each day rather than
5 10 m of freshly exposed sediment typical of
the other study sites the longer exposure and
eone
conc
cone
ent ration of shorebird predation on a
concentration
entration
smaller area of sediment probably accounts for
the observed impact on invertebrate densities
at the aberdeen mouth site although sediment
slope was steepest at the back bay site table
2 the minimal impact of shorebird predation
was probably due to much lower invertebrate
densities fig 3 and shorebird abundance
table 3 compared to the other study sites
our results suggest that sediment slope invertebrate densities and shorebird abundance
should all be monitored and considered in
combination when making management decisions regarding shorebird predation
conditions at american falls reservoir are
a contrast to conditions in coastal areas the

shore birds during each experiment numbers of
standard deviation of shorebirds
counts reflect different lengths of each experiment
TABLE 3

daily abundance estimates mean

site name
bronco
back bay
silo
aberdeen mouth
willow experiment 1
willow experiment 2
hist day sin
keyed
yed
last
list
vin
lin veyed

day
dayi1I
dayl
6034
15
14

1008

3408
199

1482
1

36
469
1761

216

day 2
630
60

240
254
2722

day 3

day 4

199

44
40
151

511
sli
sii
51111

41
117

109

67

103

81
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latter are characterized by many shorebirds
feeding on a limited shoreline exposed during
low tide myers 1983 burger 1984 coastal
studies have documented a significant impact
of shorebird predation on invertebrate densities schneider 1978 schneider and harrington 1981 quammen 1984 at american falls
reservoir the constant summer drawdown rate
provides large areas of newly exposed sediment
daily and shorebird densities are lower than at
coastal areas our results suggest that current
prey densities in both sandy and silty mudflats
mud flats
are adequate to support shorebirds using american falls reservoir this potential is encouraging because if shorebird densities were to
increase use of the traditional feeding areas
might gradually increase over time myers et al
1987 although further study of inland sites is
needed conservation and management of these
sites should continue
our results and those of other studies have
identified criteria for evaluating inland areas
as potential shorebird staging areas impoundments currently used for irrigation purposes
may need only minor adjustments to accommodate migrating shore
shorebirds
birds A gradually sloping silty or sandy sediment with little or no
vegetation is most favorable helmers 1991
an annual drawdown would favor prey colonization by tubificid worms and certain chironomid species and discourage colonization by
aquatic vegetation helmers 1991 the drop in
water level must coincide with known migration periods of shorebird species that would
potentially use the area hands et al 1991 taylor et al 1993 A gradual but continual drop in
water level would insure a renewing source of
available prey rundle and fredrickson 1981
kushlan 1989 prey densities will likely vary
across space and time and should be monitored
throughout the migration period ability to
manipulate the drawdown rate on a seasonal
or yearly basis is important faster drawdown
may be necessary to compensate for sediment
slope in some impoundments the drawdown
rate may also be manipulated to accommodate
numbers of shore
shorebirds
birds using the area in reladensities of available prey monitoring
tion to todensities
the impact of shorebird predation on invertebrate populations could be accomplished using
ex closures thus providing data for decisions
concerning drawdown rate skagen and knopf
1993

invertebrates
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tecto
large areas of western rangeland are presently dominated by alien annual weeds such as bromus fecto
cheat grass these communities resist succession to perennial communities primarily because the annuals are comrum cheatgrass
ABSTRACT

ively superior to establishing perennial seedlings and they promote fires that favor weeds over perennials succespetitively
petit
slon may be further slowed however by low rates of seed dispersal into annual grasslands we investigated the role of
sion
ii desert cottontail and lepus califor
nuttallia
nicus black tailed
Sylvi lagus nuttal
lagomorpha sylvilagus
nuttallii
andu bomi
andubomi
lii nuttall s cottontail S audubonii
lagomorphs
californicus
califomicus
audubon
jackrabbit
jack rabbit in seed dispersal across an ecotone between an open juniper woodland and an annual grassland we collected
pellets along five 100 x 2 m transects parallel to the ecotone 50 m into woodland border and 20 m 50 m and 100 m
into grassland we searched pellets for juniper seeds visually and for any other species through germination from
crushed pellets after cold moist stratification pellets were not evenly distributed across transects but there was no
osteosperma utah juniper was the most abundant seed both the
trend with respect to position of transect juniperus
Jumperus osteospenna
number of juniper seeds and the proportion of pellets with juniper seeds decreased steadily from a high in woodland to
pestifer
pes tifer and 1 unknown that
absence at 100 m into grassland only 2 dicot seedlings emerged from pellets I1 salsola pettifer
died prior to identification consequently there was little seed movement into the grassland 72 of all seeds were collagomorpha apparently do not effectively replenish the native perenlected from either woodland or border transects lagomorphs
cheatgrass
cheat grass dominated disturbances at dugway
nial seed pool of ofcheatgrass

lagomorpha bromus tectorium
tectorum range restoration degraded
key words juniperus osteosperma seed dispersal lagomorphs
rangeland

overgrazing fires and other disturbances
from human activities have degraded extensive areas of native vegetation in the intermountain region of the western USA leading
to the domination of many rangelands by alien
annual weeds such as bromus tectorium
torum cheat
tectorum
tec
medus ahead
Thenia
theniatherum
taeniatherum
asperum medusahead
therum esperum
grass Taenia
pestifer
pettifer
and salsola pes
tifer russian thistle billings
1.3
1990 young 1994 over 13
13 million ha are comasperum
pletely dominated by B tectorium
tectorum or T esperum
tectorum
and 308
30.8
308 million ha more are infested or sustible to invasion pellant and hall 1994
ceptible
cep
once established these annual grasslands largely resist succession to native rangelands because the weeds are highly competitive with
establishing perennials monsen 1994 pyke and
novak 1994 young 1994 and because of the
cheatgrass
cheat gras s wildfire cycle whereinitiation of a cheatgras
in annual weeds promote fire that favors the
further spread of weeds and thus of more fires
billings 1990 whisenant 1990 peters and
bunting 1994

although competition and increased fire
frequencies make it difficult for native species
to reestablish given enough time between fires
Sit anion
at least some native species such as sitanion
bottle brush squirreltail hironaka and
hystrix bottlebrush
smithii western
sindelar 1973 and agropyron smithia
wheatgrass
wheat grass monsen 1994 appear able to
invade these weed communities in addition
to competition and repeated fires then succession to native perennial rangelands may be
partly limited by low seed availability due to
depletion of the native seed bank over time
pyke 1994 LD humphrey and EW schupp
unpublished data and potentially low levels of
dispersal into the annual grasslands
lagomorpha however may effectively dislagomorphs
perse seeds from native rangelands into annual
grasslands they range widely feeding in shrubland woodland and grassland smith 1948
eli and reynolds 1972 westoby and wagkundaeli
Kunda
ner 1973 mcadoo et al 1987 zeveloff 1988
smith 1990 and in the process disperse viable
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seeds 1 of grasses and forbs consumed inci
inel
incidentally while feeding on foliage welch 1985
zedler and black 1992 malo and suarez 1995
malo et al 1995 and 2 of fleshy fruited plants
whose fruits are intentionally consumed smith
1948 dantonio
1997
19961997
DAn tomo 1990 schupp et al 1996
the objective of this study was to examine
the role of
oflagomorphs in the dispersal of seeds
lagomorpha
lagomorphs
across an ecotone between a relict open juniper woodland and a burned area dominated
by exotic annual weeds we were especially
concerned with 1 the diversity and quantity
of native and exotic seeds found in pellets and
2 the spatial pattern of native seed deposition in the grassland relative to distance from
the woodland
STUDY SITE

the study

site is an open juniper
jumper woodland
armyy
and adjacent annual grassland on the US
U S arm
tooele county utah
dugway proving grounds thoele
USA 4015n
N 11250w at an elevation of
40
4460 in roughly where old lake bonneville
1460
sand dunes meet the lower slopes of the cedar
arld with mean
arid
mountains the climate is and
19
19.22 cm bagley 1991
annual precipitation of 192
192
aerial photographs show that wildfire converted a shrubland adjacent to the woodland
into an annual grassland sometime between
1978 and 1985 R johnson personal communication
the burn was seeded with agropyni
deser torum crested wheat
cristatumla desertorum
ron cnstatuma
grass and kochia prostrate
prostrata
pro strata prostrate kochia
after the fire but the seeding was not very
successful and densities of these exotic perennials are low native perennials such as the
ncegrass
hyme noides indian ric
grasses oryzopsis hymenoides
rie
nc egrass
ricegrass
and sporobolus cryptandrus
crypt andrus sand dropseed
mun roana munroe s
and the forbs sphaeralcea munroana
globe mallow and oenothera hallida
globemallow
pallida pale evening primrose are also present at low densities
the overwhelmingly dominant species howtecto
ever are exotic annual weeds mostly B fecto
pestifer
pes tifer and
rum with variable quantities of S pettifer
sisymbrium altissimum tumbling mustard
vegetation within the adjacent woodland
osteo
consists of scattered large juniperus osoteo
sperma utah juniper with a well developed
shrub understory of predominantly atriplex
canes cens four wing saltbush and sarcobatus
canescens
canescent
vermiculatus greasewood and a diverse herasperum
baceous layer including erysimum esperum
wallflower eriogonum spp
app buckwheats and

lww
law

naturalist

volume 57

the native perennials listed from the burn all
annual weeds from the burn are also found in
low densities scattered through the adjacent
lagomorpha Sylvi
sylvilagus
lagus nuttallii
woodland the lagomorphs
nuttallia
lii
nuttal
nuttall s cottontail S audubonii desert cottail and lepus califomicus
tontail
ton
californicus black tailed
jack rabbit are present at the site
jackrabbit
METHODS

in february 1995 we placed a transect 100
in long X 2 in wide in the annual grassland
directly adjacent to the border of the juniper
woodland transect
0 successive transects
100
20 50 in
at 20 in
50 and 100 in
into the grassland and a final transect 50 in
into the woodland 50 all transects were
pettifer
parallel to the border after clearing S pestifer
pes tifer
skeletons with a pitchfork we collected all
intact lagomorph feces pellets encountered
in each transect after completing collections
we realized that we had used a more thorough
technique on the 100 in transect pulling up
cheatgrass
cheat grass to expose pellets trapped within
clumps of vegetation or within the upper few
re
cm of soil consequently we recollected
collected remaining transects with the same thoroughness
arld
and
decomposition of lagomorph pellets in arid
environments is slow in west texas flinders
and crawford 1977 estimated time for complete decomposition to be 44
4.4
44 yr for L califor
95
auduboniiii pellets
9.5
nicus pellets and gs
95 yr for S audubon
consequently these collections represent longterm patterns of deposition suggesting the
results are at least for this single site relatively robust accumulations are not so long
term however that collections from the annual
grassland 10 yr old would be biased by inclusion of significant numbers of relict pellets
deposited in the former shrubland
pellets were kept in plastic bags in a refrigerator until processing because larger pellets
are more likely to contain seeds than small
pellets EW schupp M fuentes and JM
gomez unpublished data we randomly sepellets transect and measured length
lected 25 pelletstransect
ol.11 mm with dial calipers to
oi
to the nearest 001
compare pellet size across transects we then
processed the entire sample from each transect by cleaning the surface of each pellet with
a stiff camel hair brush to dislodge any seeds
clinging to the surface and then crushing all
pellets to search for the relatively large and
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obvious seeds of juniper
jumper and the shrubs we
did not open juniper seeds to determine percent
filled because the only cone crop available for
dispersal in the 2 yr preceding this study had
1
filled seeds when mature EW schupp
unpublished data because lagomorphs
lagomorpha do not
appear to discriminate among cones based on
seed filling EW schupp M fuentes and JM
gomez unpublished data results should also
be representative of years with high levels of
filled seeds
due to the difficulty of locating small seeds
in fibrous remains of pellets we searched for
the presence of species other than juniper with
germination tests after breaking pellets apart
further we spread them on wet washed sand
0.25 x osom
in 025
025
050 m plastic nursery trays wet the
pellet materials covered them with plastic lids
to prevent drying and placed them in a refrig4 C from 16 june to 28 august
erator at 3 ac
1995 73 d on 28 august we placed the trays
in a growth chamber with a 24 h cycle of 12 h
light at 15c
10
15 C and 12 h dark at log
10cC after 5 wk
we increased temperatures to 20c
20 C and WC
15 C
respectively but terminated the experiment
after 3 d because temperature began fluctuating wildly while the experiment was in progress we misted pellet material daily and transplanted emerging seedlings to small pots to
grow until identified
we used chi square goodness of fit tests to
analyze distributions of pellets and seeds across
transects with an expectation that they would
be evenly distributed and a likelihood ratio
chi square test of a 2 x 5 contingency table to
analyze for differences among transects in proportions of pellets with and without seeds
spearman rank correlations tested for trends

4c
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in number of pellets number of seeds and
proportions of pellets with seeds as functions
of distance from the woodland transect we
analyzed differences among transects in pellet
size length with one way ANOVA followed
by a tukey HSD post hoc test to determine
which transects differed because a normal
probability plot suggested the data were normally distributed and a bartlett s test oc2
xa
x2 4
olgo
6.122 P
0.190 demonstrated homogeneity
6122
0190
of group variances we used untransformed
data analyses were performed with SYSTAT
so
50
5.0 wilkinson 1990
50
RESULTS

we collected a total of 8425 pellets from
m2 sampled pellets were not evenly
the 1000 ma
distributed across transects xax2 L4
797.97
79797
P 0 0.0001
00001 there was however no relationship between number of pellets and distance
from the woodland transect r
0.200
0200 n 5
os
05
P
0.5
05 the greatest number of pellets was
found at 20 m and the least at 100 in

table

1

pellet size as measured by length differed
significantly among transects fa
118 FP
fr4
f4 1201Q 11.8
0.001
0001 the difference was due
de entirely to
the 50 transect having larger pellets than all
other transects which did not differ from each
other table 1
fifty seven pellets 070.7
07 contained a total
of 61 whole and apparently undamaged juniper seeds 1I contained 3 seeds 2 contained 2
seeds and the remainder contained a single
seed an additional 17 pellets contained broken
seeds or seeds separated along the seam joining
the 2 halves of the seed coat no other large

number of pellets mean pellet length arn
mrn number of pellets with whole seeds proportion of pellets with
mm
whole seeds and number of whole seeds by transect for pellet length values followed by the same letter are not signif005
icantly different at P oos
0.05
05 based on a tukey HSD test
0005
TABLE 1

pei
pel
pellets
hets
bets

transect

length

number

number

mean s

1588

with seeds

proportion
with seeds

number
ofseeds
of seeds

1.33 a
11
1111 13113

25

00157

28

WOODLAND

50

lii
iii

ECOTONE

0

1436

98
9 8 1411 .44
9.8

98 14 b

16

00111

16

2597
1777
1027

9955 1 1 b
99 00 00 99 b
97
1 0 b
9977 10
9.7

11

00042
00028
00000

12
5
0

GRASSLAND

20
50
100

5
0
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seeded species were found in the pellets cononly whole seeds a 2 X 5 contingency
sidering
si
table analysis showed the proportion of pellets
containing seeds differed among transects
likelihood ratio xa
38.44
38 44 F
001
3844
P 0.001
00001
x22 4
ooi table
1 similarly a chi square analysis showed that
numbers of whole seeds were not evenly dis10 F
38
38.10
P
oc2
3810
across transects xa
tributed
tri
x2 4
00001
0.001
001
ooi table 1 in contrast to the number of
pellets both the proportion of pellets with seeds
and the number of seeds decreased steadily
with increasing distance from the woodland rfg
11.00
oos
0.05
05 in
00 n
0005
5 P
m both cases table
100
loo
1 analyses using all seeds whole
broken
yielded virtually identical results
only 2 seedlings emerged from the rabbit
pellet fragments during germination tests after
7 d 1 S pestifer
pesttfer
pettifer
pes tiner
tifer emerged from the 20 transect
material and after 35 d 1I unidentified dicot
emerged from the 100 transect material but
died before growing to an identifiable size

discussion
although the lack of replication across sites
makes it difficult to generalize results beyond
our site the fact that our samples represent
relatively longterm
long term accumulations of pellets
strengthens interpretations for this site our
lagomorpha do
results strongly suggest that lagomorphs
not effectively disperse seeds of native species
into weed infested communities at dugway
consequently they appear to contribute little
to replenishing the native seed bank in these
degraded areas
though not abundant the most frequently
encountered seed was that of juniper this
supports the growing realization that lago
morphe are involved in seed dispersal of
morphs
fleshy fruited species in general dantonio
DAn tomo
1990 nogales et al 1995 and of juniperus
juni pers in
junipers
particular they have been recorded disperschoti and J ashet in texas and oklapinchotti
pvnchoti
pinchoti
ing f pvn
pin chott
homa smith 1948 J osteosperma in utah
ails
alls
alis
this study schupp et al 1996 Jf occidentalist
occidentahs
occidentalis
occident
and
in oregon schupp et al 1997 andj
anda1I phoeni
cea in southwestern spain munoz reinoso
1993 although the european rabbit oryctolagus cuniculus breaks many juniper
jumper seeds
munoz reinoso 1993 the large number of
damaged seeds in this study was not found in
oregon schupp et al 1997 or at 2 other dugkm from the present site
way sites only a few kin
schupp et al 1996 many of these broken
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seeds were apparently old unfilled ones beginning to split along the seam after several years
in a pellet
the percentage of pellets with juniper seeds
in this study was considerably lower than the
4 7 reported for the 2 nearby woodland sites
schupp et al 1996 this is probably a function of irregular fruiting of JJ osteosperma
while pellet collections for the previous study
corresponded to a period of heavy fruitfall
fruitfall the
present study includes pellets deposited over
many years encompassing years with both
heavy and light fruit production even if more
seeds were dispersed however few would be
dispersed much beyond the boundary of the
woodland 72 of all seeds were found in either
the woodland transect or directly along the
border and the number of seeds dropped off
rapidly to zero at 100 in
reasons for this pattern of dispersal are
uncertain based on pellet counts L californi
cus use of seeded grasslands has been documented to decrease with distance from native
shrubland although in 2 of 3 sites the decrease
was not evident within the loom
100 m range we
consider in this study westoby and wagner
1973 mcadoo et al 1987 similarly numbers
of pellets and thus presumably activity did
not decrease with distance from woodland in
this study overall decreased lagomorph activity with distance cannot alone explain the
detected pattern of juniper seed deposition
variation in pellet size also cannot fully explain
the pattern larger pellets are more likely to
contain juniper seeds EW schupp M
comez unpublished data
fuentes and JM gomez
and pellets were larger in the woodland but
pellet size did not change from 0 to 100
while the number of juniper seeds dropped
rapidly it is possible that the lagomorph species
differ in both the importance of juniper in the
diet and in habitat use such that the species
dispersing the most juniper seeds is are also
least likely to forage out into the grassland we
have no data on abundances of the 3 species
nor species specific data on either juniper feeding or foraging location but known differences
Sylvilagus spp
cail
call
app and L cali
between sylvilagus
ornicus in
califfornicus
raicus
habitat preference and predator escape strateSylvilagus spp
app
gies zeveloff 1988 suggest sylvilagus
might be less likely to venture into the grassland if they also disperse more juniper seeds
than L californicus the pattern of dispersal is
easily explained since L califomicus
califor nicus is a larger
californicus
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species however it should produce the larger
pellets if so the distribution of pellet size
across transects and the generally greater occurrence of seeds in larger pellets argue that it is
in fact L californicus
californicus that is least likely to forage away from the woodland and most likely to
disperse juniper seeds although this is contrary to expectations based on habitat affinities it could explain the pattern of dispersal A
final possible explanation is that gut passage is
rapid relative to the rate at which lagomorphs
lagomorpha
move out into the grassland and that although
they continue to move and feed they void most
juniper seeds near the woodland no data exist
for evaluating this possibility
we were especially surprised by the low
number and diversity of other species in pellets in southern california zedler and black
1992 germinated 10 herbaceous species from
Sylvi
lagus spp
sylvilagus
app pellets at a rate of 87 seedlings per 1000 pellets in central spain malo
and suarez 1995 germinated 2034 seeds of
52 herbaceous species from 312 g of 0 cuniculus pellets equivalent to 2200 of our pellets more similar to our results welch 1985
found fairly low levels of emergence of 8
europa eus and L
species from hare lepus europaeus
timidus and rabbit 0 cuniculus pellets in
scotland part of the difference is likely due to
methods other studies used repeated collections of fresh pellets up to several months
old while ours was a single collection of pellets spanning at least several years of age
repeated collections of newly deposited pellets may have yielded greater numbers of
emerging seedlings at our site additionally
our germination experiments ended after 38 d
nonetheless the nearly total lack of seedling
emergence from 8425 pellets is striking lagomorph dispersal of herbaceous species at dugway is apparently an unusual event
one last observation is worth noting the
peak in pellet density at 20 was associated
with 2 relict shrubs I1 on and the other adjacent to the transect pellets were extremely
abundant in the vicinity of these shrubs which
is compatible with the notion that jackrabbit
jack rabbit
activity in open habitats is concentrated in the
vicinity of protective shrubs longland 1991
lagomorphs may be
in other systems where lagomorpha
more important in dispersing seeds of native
species their use in restoration of open grassland may be enhanced by first planting scattered shrubs throughout the grassland to pro
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vide cover from predators these shrubs may
then become foci for lagomorph mediated
invasion of native species
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OBTUSULUM pottiaceae BRYOPSIDA
NEW TO MONTANA WITH A KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN
SPECIES IN THE GENUS

pseudocrossidium

hoya and
elhott3
PM eckell
eckellja
andjc
JA hoy2
JC ejjiott3
andic
hoi
foi the state of
rol
linda crum & anderson is reported for
species pseudocrossidium obtusulum lindb
montana recent systematics of the genus pseudocrossidium in north america is discussed
ABSTRACT

the moss

homschuchianum P obtusulum P replica
erini
tum P hornschuchianum
key words mosses bryophytes montana pseudocrossidium P crini
crinitum
cnnitum
turn P revolutum

montana has one of the richest recorded
moss floras of the western united states with
410 known species and varieties elliott in
preparation although most collecting has
occurred in the western portion of the state a
concentrated examination of particularly dry
habitats in ravalli county has yielded species
new to the state eckel hoy and elliott in
preparation these species are members of a
cryptoflora
crypto flora of minute bryophytes occurring on
various soil substrates of which one is the following species
pseudocrossidium obtusulum
Lin db crum & anderson
lindb
linda

co east
cast side of
orbit
ofbit
bit
terroot
terrott valley north birch creek watershed 7
USA montana ravalli

ville NW NE sec 12
miles SSE of Stevens
stevensville
tan r19w 3600 elev from vertical S facing
t7n
cliff face N side of irrigation ditch just above
F
old water level hoy 306 april 6 1996 BU
BUF
there are 5 species of pseudocrossidium
williams presently listed in the moss flora of
north america north of mexico anderson et al
1990 spence 1987 has given a good review
of the literature and american distribution of
4 of these the ath
5th being P obtusulum lindb
Lin db
linda
crum & anderson a species considered by
some to be a variety of P revolutum brid in
schrad zand tan et al 1981 and by others
to be indistinguishable from the latter in local
populations in the field mcintosh
meintosh 1986 the
mclntosh
variety was elevated to species status by crum
and anderson 1989 for the north american
barlum buffalo museum of science
clinton herbarium
hel barium
hei
22858
SSS pheasant lane stevensville
Stevens ville MT 59870
858
SCon
sconservation
3conservation
sealch 835
Re seaich
servation biology research

checklist anderson et al 1990 but without
discussion zander manuscript in preparation
has determined that P revolutum
revolutum does not occur
revolutwn
in the arctic or greenland or elsewhere in
north america because one of the obstacles to
the convenient study of and
arld bryophyte crypto
arid
floras is the scattered taxonomic treatments
an attempt has been made here to summarize
the genus to date in north america with a key
and illustrations to the 5 species
historically species in the genus pseudo
crossidium have been placed in the genera
barbula hedw desmatodon
Desma todon brid and tortula hedw however most are distinguishable
from these genera by the strongly and strikingly revolute leaf margins most evident on
transverse sections of the leaf resembling 2
cylinders separated by a groove zander personal communication as opposed to the usual
plain or narrowly recurved leaves of other
species of other genera the character of differentiated
entia ted perichaetial leaves may differentiate
the genus in the broadest sense especially
species in south america where the bulk of
the species occur but for the 4 taxa occurring
revolu
in north america here excluding P revola
hornshuchianum has such a
tum only P homshuchianum
species found to date in north america in only
2 botanical gardens 1I in british columbia tan
et al 1981 the other in massachusetts mishler
and miller 1983
the genus is separated from barbula and
other genera of the barbuloideae such as didy
modon by the absence of a ventral stereid
steroid

buffalo NY 14211

eighth avenue helena MT 59601
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band in the costa neither desmatodon
Desma todon nor
tortula has this feature either or it is occasionally weakly present meintosh
mcintosh 1986 has also
mclntosh
pointed out the useful character of the sharp
and deep costal groove or keeled leaf in pseudo
crossidium whereas in tortula and desma
todon the leaf is broadly channeled and the
costa in section is nearly circular with an elevation sometimes distinctive on the ventral
surface composed of differentiated cells zander
1993 has indicated that the crescent shaped
dorsal stereid
steroid band as opposed to the semicircular band of Desma
todon and tortula is disdesmatodon
tinc
tinctive
tive in pseudocrossidium
meintosh 1986 has also distinguished P
mclntosh
mcintosh
obtusulum as P revolutum
revolutum from Didymodon
didymodon
brachyphyllum
brachyphyllus sull in whippl zand a species
sometimes associated with P obtusulum by
the dense papillae as well as the lack of ventral stereid
steroid band tortula muralis hedw and
its closely related if not synonymous species
brevipes fesq
brevipes
Desma todon
tortula brevipen
lesq broth and desmatodon
plithobius sull & lesq
spifesq also have broadly SP
rally once revolute margins and densely papillose leaves but usually have a rather long
smooth awn tiny specimens may however be
only mucronate and are distinguished from P
obtusulum by the latter s flattened crescent
shaped dorsal stereid
steroid band
key to pseudocrossidium species in
north america and greenland
figs
1

1

5

sholt- to long awned
leaves short
2 leaves rounded obtuse at base of long awn
ventral costal surface concave guide cells 4
mexico anzona
arizona new mexico texas utah
pseudocrossidium crini
P aureus
tum
aureum
crinitum
cnnitum
2 leaves acute at base of short awn ventral
costal surface convex guide cells 2 botanic
gardens
gai dens in british columbia and massachusetts
gal
pseudocrossidium honischuchianum
homschuchianum

1

leaves merely apiculate to short
short mucronate
1 5 mm ligulate to
3 leaves relatively long 1100 15
oblong lanceolate apex obtuse ventral costal
surface concave guide cells 4 6 margins
strongly
stion gly spirally revolute in rolled margins of
bright green thin walled cells with hollow
blight
piopagula mexico SW USA
papillae without propagula
pseudocrossidium replicatum
replica tum
3 leaves relatively short 07
00.7
122 mm ovate to
077 1211.2
ovate deltoid apex broadly acute ventral costal
surface convex guide cells 2 3 margins revolute
1I time of undifferentiated cells sometimes with
propagula southern calirhizoidal and costal piopagula
fornia american
amerlean NW arctic and greenland
pseudocrossidium obtusulum
I1

I1
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pseudocrossidium revolutum
revolutum is a european
species with oblong lanceolate to ligulate upper
leaves more strongly and more narrowly revolute margins extending nearly to the leaf base
margins as seen in section 112 times revolute
with leaves strongly twisted and in rolled when
dry the leaf mucro is not stout and is shorter
than in P obtusulum whose leaves are imbricated or only somewhat twisted when dry the
perichaetial leaves are strongly differentiated
revolutum and there is no record of pro
in P revolutum
paguia in this species whereas the perichaetial
leaves of the occasionally gemmiferous P ob
tusculum
tusulum are weakly differentiated or undifferentiated
entia ted
pseudocrossidium obtusulum is rare in the
arctic zander in preparation but distributed
from greenland the northwest territories and
alaska south to the yukon british columbia
oregon and southern california just north of
the mexican border map in tan et al 1981
in an extensive dry steppe vegetational study
by mcintosh
meintosh 1986 the species was reported
mclntosh
as locally common in the interior of british
columbia the montana station is an inland
extension of its previously recorded range
mcintosh s description of the area as the cormclntosh
dil
dilleran
leran steppe or shrub steppe is extended
eastward to southern wyoming and colorado
based on daubenmire 1978 the area of the
collections presently reported also represents
the steppe conditions as characterized in
meintosh s south central british columbia
mcintosh
mclntosh
study it is probably also controlled by the
rain shadow effect of the western mountains
no rhizoidal tubers as described and illustrated by tan et al 1981 were observed in
the montana collections
As to pseudocrossidium obtusulum belongfion stic
flon
stie elements with distinctive distriing to floristic
bution patterns the reports of P revolutum
by mclntosh
meintosh as a western north american
mcintosh
revolu
eurasian species must be revised as P revola
tum has been excluded from the north
noi th american flora that species would now be characterized as a eurasian species pseudocrossidium
obtusulum would then belong to mclntosh
meintosh s
mcintosh
western north american we
western
stern eurasian
element since this species occurs from the
arctic to southern california and 2 stations in
what one might expect to be temperate steppe
conditions in central germany and southern
sweden tan et al 1981 schofield 1980 discusses the disjunct flora of western north

pseudocrossidium
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america and europe describing species that
obtuse
are widespread in america such as P obtusu
lum discussed here but which are restricted
to few sites
throughout europe it is
apparent that this species is an element of this
disjunct distribution the absence of these
and other species from most of asia

also contributed valuable information we thank
WA albert for his assistance and for gaming
gaining
access to the collection site the owner of the

strongly implies that these disjuncts have
been isolated for many thousands of years at
least schofield 1980
the specimens were collected on very fine
sandy loam composed of 53 sand 40 silt
1135
135
and 7 clay with a bulk density of 1.35
35 gcm3
although volcanic ash deposits occur in the
region nearby that substrate was absent from
the soil where specimens were collected the
bunch grass habisite is in dryland sagebrush bunchgrass
tat with precipitation varying from 8 to 20
mche
incbesyr
mchesyr
syr plants were growing on a vertical
face just above the waterline of a large irrigation canal and consequently the soil is continuously moist for nearly 5 months from may to
september and extremely dry during the
neails brid
didymodon
other 7 months Didy
modon vinealis
neails was associated with the
zand var vi nealis
specimens
although pseudocrossidium obtusulum has
gemmae in north america it fruits and richly
so only in greenland
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STICK NESTS ON A BUILDING AND transmission TOWERS
USED FOR NESTING BY LARGE FALCONS IN UTAH
stephen T Bun
Bunnell
nelll1 clayton

M

paul2 and
white1
whitea
whitel don paula

S

dwight Bunne
Bunnell133

large falcons genus falco do not build their own nests and in north america at least usually nest on
high cliffs occasionally they nest in abandoned stick nests built by another large bird on the cliff in asia and particularly south africa they sometimes nest in stick nests on electrical power transmission towers this use of electric transmission towers was recently
lecent ly 1980 reported for the prairie falcon falco mexicanus
nm in north america but is unknown
mexica
mexicanm
mexicans
mexic anus
ABSTRACT

except for I1 anecdotically documented use of an electric power pole at the turn of century in california for the peregrine falcon falco peregrinus in north america here we report such nesting of the peregrine in north america and
additional tower testings
ne stings for the prairie falcon
nestings
key words electric transmission towers peregrine falcon nesting prairie falcon nesting falco peregrinus falco
anus
mexic arms
mexie
mexicarms
mexicanus

several species of raptors
raptores primarily the saker falcon falco cherruy
cherrug in mongolia ellis
cherrug
buteos buteo sp ospreys pandion and eagles et al 1995 and the ukraine del hoyo et al
buteas
aquila and also the common raven corvus 1994 S sorokin and V flint personal commucorax
borax use electric power transmission towers nications and laggar falcon ealco
falco jugger in
falcojugger
as nesting platforms and substrates steenhof india rashad
rishad maoroji unpublished manuscript
et al 1993 blue 1996 most of these species
and commonly by the lanner falcon falco
however build their own stick nests on towers
biar micus in south africa tarbotton
biarmicus
Tar
boton and allan
tarboton
frequency of use of towers varies from region 1984 in the latter study of 157 nesting lanner
to region and may in part have to do with falcon pairs in the former transvaal province
learning within a local population that such 223
22.3 used stick nests on transmission towers
223
structures are appropriate for nesting fre- and 13
1.3
13 used stick nests on buildings in
ly newly erected transmission lines cross stark contrast however in north america the
quently
quent
regions where historically a species was absent use of this combination of stick nest and transas bre
eders for there were no structures for mission tower or building is very rare in fact
breeders
bleeders
nest sites and thus use of such towers may there are no published reports to our knowlthen allow that species to move into an area edge of peregrine falcon falco peregrinus
locally and exploit a previously unused food using stick nests on transmission towers for
source white and tanner white 1988 use of nesting there is however a record early in
such situations thus confers a selective advan- this century from california of a peregrine nest
tage to individual pairs although falcons do on a platform on an electric power pole but
not build their own nests they frequently use it was not documented adequately enough in
stick nests generally on cliffs that were aban- the literature to interpret what plat
forn meant
piat
platform
doned by the original builders
RM bond in letter to hickey and anderson
nesting by large falcons in abandoned stick 196918 the peregrine nest on osprey pannests of other birds on electric power trans- dion haliaeetus
haliaetus
halia etus nests on 7 m tall navigation
mission structures is not uncommon in the guidance towers on pacific coastal baja calieastern hemisphere As an array of examples
fornia JB platt personal communication
stick nests on power transmission poles are
approximates the hack tower discussed below
used rarely by the black falcon falco sub
there are however at least 2 recently published
niger in australia marchant and higgins 1993
records of the prairie falcon falco mexicanus
mexic anus
del hoyo et al 1994 more frequently by the using transmission towers 1I in new mexico
department of zoology brigham

proso UT 84602
young university provo
2utah
butah
tdh division of wildlife resources 515 east 5300 south ogden UT 84403
tah division of wildlife resources 1596 west north
3utah
butah
nor th temple salt lake city UT 84116

edh
tah
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blue 1996 and 1I in nevada roppe et al 1989
mid latitude north america both species
in midlatitude
particularly the peregrine typically nest in
inaccessible locations on cliff faces that are
usually in excess of about 16 m ca 50 ft on a
cosmopolitan basis however the peregrine
shows considerable flexibility in the use of difsub strata even nesting on the
substrata
ferent nesting substratal
ground
ound
aund
gi
throughout the early 1970s and early
1980s the utah division of wildlife resources
UDWR erected several structures around
the edge of the great salt lake GSL from
which to release hack peregrine falcons in a
re establishment program these structures
were about 7 m tall with a platform approximately 2 x 2 m in size on which a nesting box
from the towers
was placed young released
leased
le
were
wel e bred in captivity by the peregrine fund
wei
U S fish and wildthey had black anodized US
life service USFWS bands placed on the left
leg LL and either plastic colored bands or
colored aluminum bands with characters letright leg RL
ters andor numbers on the light
peregrinus
Pere grines returned to the towers as adults
peregrines
and began breeding on them 4 yr after the ini
initial releases young produced on the towers
had a silver aluminum USFWS band placed
on the RL and in some cases after 1990 a
black anodized coded band on the LL there
was no evidence through at least 1994 that
falcons from the towers either initially released
preoccupied
reoccupied
there or raised there as young occupied
re
nesting cliffs that were historically used on the
nearby mountains some of which are as close
as 10 km the pere
grines however seemed to
peregrinus
peregrines
prefer and perhaps even compete for towers
or other similar structures
during the early 1980s the GSL underwent
an unprecedented rise in water level from
AS L to a historical high of 4212 ASL
4203 ASL
which approximately doubled its surface area
most towers and buildings otherwise around
lake shore were surrounded by water and
the lakeshore
therefore secure from human intrusion
BUILDINGN
STING
BUILDINGNNEESTING
PEREGRINE FALCONS

in 1988 paul received reports of a pair of
pere
grines defending the vicinity of the hisperegrinus
peregrines
toric bear river clubhouse used by a duck
hunting club the clubhouse had been surrounded by a dike to protect it from waters of
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the GSL and was surrounded by a vast shallow
lake for approximately 3 km to the nearest land
the house was the only structure left standing
after several years of flooding and shear ice
thus it and surrounding trees had become a
veritable mecca for birds paul confirmed the
reports on 4 april 1988 permission was obtained to place a nesting box about 23 the
size of a hack box on the roof of the 2 story
clubhouse in hopes that the falcons would use
it on 14 april the pair was still in the area
but it could not be determined whether they
were using the nest box on 5 may the site
was again visited and the female peregrine
flew from the southwest corner of the building
and perched nearby protesting loudly it was at
this time that band information was obtained
for both birds female LL black anodized band
RL green band male RL dark band indicating that both were raised at hack boxes and the
female was from the peregrine fund after
the agitated falcons quieted down the female
disappeared on the west side of the building
there 2 wings of the clubhouse come together
to form a narrow passage on investigation the
female flushed from a ravens
raven s nest built on top
of an electrical circuitry box about 25
2.5
25 m above
ground and shaded by the eaves of the building at the end of the passage the nest contained
a clutch of 4 eggs three young 2 males 1I
female were hatched and eventually fledged
one male and the female are known to have
survived to dispersal the other male disappeared somewhat earlier but is assumed also
to have dispersed all young were leg banded
prior to fledging the nearest artificial nesting
tower was some 32 km S at the harold crane
wildlife management area
TRANS
NESTING
STING
MIS
SION
transmission
mls SIONTOWER
slon TOWER NE

peregrinus
peregrines
PERE GRINES

another peregrine falcon nest was located
on a 340 kv electric power transmission tower
immediately adjacent to the farmington bay
waterfowl management area FBWMA on
the eastern shore of the GSL davis county
falcons were initially observed by SDB and a
group of 11 other biologists from the UDWR
on 19 may 1994 when the male flew near the
nest in which the female was incubating this
and all subsequent observations were made
from the ground using binoculars and spotting
raven s nest
scopes the falcons were using a ravens

19971
1997

TRANS
MIS
SION
mls SIONTOWER
transmission
slon TOWER NESTING FALCONS

built at the intersection of the main part of the
tower and the middle cross section useable
use able
photos are not available but see figure in roope
et al 1989 and fig 1I herein for approximate
nest placement we believe the ravens that built
the nest may have been forced from it by he
the
pere
grines because a pair of ravens were
peregrinus
peregrines
attempting to build a nest on the next nearest
transmission tower but were continually
harassed by the peregrines
pere grines since ravens typiperegrinus
cally have young nearly ready to fledge by
mid may it is unlikely that the ravens would
have newly moved into the area especially to
attempt building a nest so close to peregrinus
pere grines
peregrines
due to the location of the peregrine nest the
contents could not easily be seen except from
an aircraft so the initial number of eggs or
young was unknown A lone large downy nestling ca 14 d old was first observed in the nest
on 26 june the nest appeared to be very exposed most of the day to sun wind and rain
the female was seen frequently shading the
nestling with her drooped wings during the
hottest part of the day in the absence of the
female the nestling showed signs of heat stress
we last saw the young in the nest 26 july it
had fledged by 30 july we judged it to be a
female based on size
both adult birds had leg bands the male
had a black band LQ
LL and a red band RL
LL and an aluthe female had a black band LQ
configuconfig
minum band RL based on the band bonfig
ration the female was probably hatched at 1I of
7 nesting hack towers located around the GSL
S
the male may have been released by the pereer
grine fund as part of the reintroduction pr
program several attempts to trap the adults to
determine band numbers were unsuccessful
because of the location of the tower relative to
marshlands and appropriate locations to place
a trap
the nearest established nesting hack tower
pere grines was at the ambassador
used by peregrinus
peregrines
gun club about 11 12 kin
km away it was occupied by a pair of barn owls tyto alba that
same year 1994 As soon as the young owls
were discovered they were removed from the
nesting box and placed in another nearby owl
nest but no peregrines
pere grines attempted to nest in
peregrinus
the box we initially thought the pair of falcons using the stick nest on the power transmission tower was the same pair that had used
the ambassador hack tower in the past and
had simply been prevented from nesting there
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nest placement of the raven s nest used by the
prairie falcon nest was in the center cross arm the adult
fig

1

falcon can be seen standing on the edge of the nest the
placement is similar to that of the nests used by peregrine
falcons near the GSL in 1994

by the presence of the early nesting barn owls
however another pair of falcons was present
in the ambassador club area and seen occasionally
nally on the tower R walters personal
sio
communications
to encourage the pair to return to the same
transmission tower area we had hoped to place
a nesting hack box on or near the same transmission tower but were unsuccessful the falcons were not observed trying to reoccupy the
nest in 1995 even though a single female was
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there in early spring and a pair of ravens nested
in the same nest in 1995
in 1996 a pair of pere
peregrinus
grines occupied the
peregrines
ambassador club nest hack tower and produced 3 young males the adult female was
and the male had no band on RL
unbanded
un
banded
handed
but we could not be certain about LL during
this same time justin dolling superintendent
of the FBWMA found a pair of pere
grines in
peregrinus
peregrines
may nesting in a ravers
raven s nest on the ist horizontal bar of the 4th
ath transmission tower about
os
08
00.8
088 km S of the FBWMA transmission tower
used in 1994 paul saw 2 young ca 3 wk old
in the nest on 21 june 2 were there on 7 july
and on 16 july the adults were seen with 1
female fledgling the adult female had a black
anodized aluminum band LL and a regular
aluminum USFWS band RL the adult male
was unbanded
un
the female could have been
banded
handed
the same female that nested on the transmisslon tower in 1994 based on the band configusion
ration the males however were different birds
because the 1994 male was banded
in 1997 presumably the same pair based on
bands or lack of them was back at the same
transmission tower as in 1996 they occupied a
different location on the tower but it also was
raveis
a ravers
raven s nest the female was still incubating
at the time this went to press
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TRANS
MISS IONTOWER
ION
transmission
NESTING
STING
lon TOWER NE
PRAIRIE FALCONS

in mid may 1994 mark allman

a falconer
from provo and 2 colleagues found a pair of
prairie falcons nesting in a ravenis
raveiis
ravens nest on a

transmission tower on lines coming from the
intermountain power plant about 16 km NW
of delta millard county utah figs 1 2 the
falcons defended the nest and tower allman
was unable to return to the nest to determine
its success when we checked the area in september we found a few bolted
molted prairie falcon
feathers and some regurgitated pellets like
those cast from prairie falcons below at least
1I other tower with raven nests farther west
along the line suggesting that perhaps a 2nd
and
pair of falcons may also have used that stretch
of transmission towers

discussion

the

use of stick nests on transmission towers by peregrine falcons represents a more
significant behavioral shift for them than for

fig

2

view of the prairie falcon on the nest edge

prairie falcons that traditionally use deserted
stick nests on cliffs this behavior by peregrinus
pere grines
peregrines
is most likely a result of the use of hack towers
in the reintroduction effort the frequency and
availability of ravens
raven s nests on power transmission towers and the lack of acceptable cliff
sites along the shores of the GSL there are
however abundant cliffs some used historically by pere
grines for nesting 5 10 km E of
peregrinus
peregrines
GSL of interest is the fact that all but I1 of the
peregrine falcons nesting on the transmission
towers or buildings were from previous artificial
male at the
nesting situations the unbanded
un
banded
handed
transmission tower in 1996 and 1997 may have
been produced from a normal cliff nesting situation if so the fact that it would occupy a transravers
mission tower and a raveis
raven s nest on the tower
attests to the species ecological amplitude in

19971
1997

TRANS
MIS
TOWER NE
NESTING
STING FALCONS
mls SION
SIONTOWER
transmission
slon

nesting alternatively that male may simply
have been raised at a hack tower that contained
a stick at some more distant unknown release
location outside of utah where the young had
not been banded

addendum peregrines
Pere grines were recently reperegrinus
ported using similar pylon situations in holland 1993 and germany 1995 in newsletter
2324 1996 world working group of birds of
prey and owls BU
B U leyburg
Mey
meyburg
burg editor berlin
germany
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myofibrogranuloma ON SERUM CALCIUM
LEVELS IN WALLEYE stizostedion VITREUM

EFFECTS OF

12 and harry L holloway jr 1
shoemakerl2
craig A shoemaker12
Shoemaker
ABSIRAC
ABS
ans TRAur

the

myofibi ogranuloma skeletal muscle degeneration on serum calcium levels in spawning
effect of myofibrogranuloma
walleye stizostedion
stizo&tedion vitreum was examined mean serum calcium levels for healthy male walleye 117
11.5
ls
11
11.7
1177 is
155 mg100 ml
0 05 than calcium levels for healthy female walleye 154
1 8 mg100 ml serum
serum was significantly lower P 005
15 4 18
significant increases
01
oi
00.1
mcl eases P
mci
011 in serum
meium calcium were
weie seen between healthy male and myofibrogranuloma diseased
seium
91
13
male walleye 136
13.66 gi
136
22.11 mg100 ml meium
serum
21
seium and between healthy and myofibrogranuloma diseased female walleye 20
2022
37 mg100 ml serum elevations seen in mean serum calcium levels suggest the muscle degeneration and subsebol
boi
foi mation
granulorna
anuloma formation
quent gi
myofibrogranulorna have a significant effect on serum calcium
matlon in later stages of myonbrogranuloma
1

xhi
wal
lete
kei words calcium walleye
maileih
mal
key
leie myofibrogranuloma colorimetric determination stizostedion vitreum
ken

calcium ca levels of osteichthyan extracellular fluids are regulated to a finer degree
than those of more
moie primitive fishes dacke
1979 hormones
Hoi
hol mones from the pituitary ultimo
als st
branchials
corpus cles and gonads
monads
stannius
branchi
stancius
annius corpuscles
affect osteichthyan ca metabolism dacke 1979
since ca concentration is essential for cell
membrane permeability to water neuromuscular irritability and blood clotting growth and
enzyme reactions it is less variable than other
ions in serum urist and van de putte 1967
myofibrogramiloma MFG
myofibrogranuloma
MFC is a unique form
of skeletal muscle degeneration recognized
only in adult walleye stizostedion vitreum
mayes 1976 economon 1978 holloway and
smith 1982 this myopathy is characterized
by profound alterations of the trunk muscula
mascula
ture
tul e produced by extensive hypertrophy of the
tui
muscle fibers economon 1978 holloway and
smith 1982 noted 2 degenerative processes
the ist and most pronounced lesion consisted
of coagulation necrosis of muscle fibers accompanied by an inflammatory response and the
bol
roi
foi
ofgranulomas
formation
granulomas muscle tumors the
matlon of
mation
2nd
and was noninflammatory and characterized
by focal areas of acute myolysis mineralization
or calcification was evident in the central portion of some fibers in the more granular stage
of degeneration economon 1978 kelly et al
1987 showed an increase in muscle ca assoni
associ
associated with myofibrogranuloma
myofibrogramiloma 55 times normal
muscle fibers histochemical staining indicated

relatively more ca positive fibers in normal
muscle of MFG positive fish and MFG positive
tissue than in muscle from healthy walleye
kelly et al 1987 holloway and shoemaker
1993 used xray
X ray technology to demonstrate
increased opacity presumably due to concentrated ca in MFG diseased tissue the cause
of MFG is unknown fisheries managers and
anglers are concerned about the disease because the involved muscle has a yellow color
with sandy texture anglers discard these fish
adult osteichthyans bony fishes exhibit
seasonal variations in plasma ca levels associated with breeding cycles dacke 1979 sex
differences in plasma ca levels of fish were
first reported by hess et al 1928 booke 1964
found differences in the ca levels of spawning
male and female brook trout salvelinus fontinalis hunn 1972 presented values of various fishes including spawning male walleye
from the upper mississippi river our objective
was to establish ca values for spawning male
female and MFG diseased walleye using a
simple colorimetric procedure
MATERIALS AND METHODS

spawning walleye were collected by gill and
frame net from merrit reservoir nebraska
1991 and 1992 and lake sakakawea north
dakota 1991 only walleye greater than 500
mm total length were sampled to eliminate

grand
giand
ot north
crand forks ND 58202
cland
university of
noi th dakota box 9019 university station gland
2presot
and parasites research laboratory
AHS rish
fisli discasesand
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laboi atoiy
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Discase
n sfiit address USDA
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killing smaller fish that would not show macroscopic signs of disease blood was sampled via
ml sycardiac puncture with heparinized 10
lomi
ringe and 21 gauge needle centrifugation was
carried out within 24 h to minimize sample
hemolysis serum was placed in dry ice for
80 C until analyzed
transport and stored at 80c
heavily hemolyzed samples were discarded
walleye were filleted and examined with unMFG diseased fish were
aided eye for MFG MFC
determined by observing yellow colored sandy
textured muscle
the procedure for measuring serum ca conration was modified from fales 1953 by
centration
cent
oser 1965 we used the latter protocol but
serum and reagent volumes were halved due
to small sample volume A 1 stock ca standard
2.497 g
solution was prepared by dissolving 2497
calcium carbonate in 6 N hydrochloric acid and
evaporating on a steam bath to dryness the
residue caclg
cac12 was then dissolved in distilled
water to make 100 ml A ca standard 01
oi0.1
01 mg
ml was prepared by diluting 1I ml of the stock
ca to 100 ml with 141.4
14 N sodium chloride A
light sensitive stock solution of murexide was
prepared by dissolving 025
0.25
025 g ammonium purpurate in 5 ml distilled water and 25 ml 95
ethanol the working murexide solution was
prepared by adding stock murexide solution to
oos
0.05
100 ml 005
005 N sodium chloride until an OD of
039
0.39
039 0.48
048 was reached at 620 nm the titrant
titrent
was prepared by mixing 18 volumes of the
working murexide solution 1 volume of 014
0.14
014
N sodium chloride and 1I volume of stock disodium dihydrogen ethylene diaminetetraacetic
acid EDTA solution 0005
0.005 M EDTA titrant
0005
titrent
was mixed prior to each set of determinations
1.5
ls
kept in brown bottles and used within is
15 h
the principle of the procedure as described
by oser 1965 is that the ca in serum mixed
with murexide forms a red colored complex in
equilibrium with free ca ions titration of the
ca murexide complex with EDTA chelakes
chelates
frees ca ions causing the release of ca ions
from the complex As the murexide ion calcium
murexide ratio increases there is a shift in
color from red to purple endpoint the pro025
0.25 ml
cedure followed is described briefly 025
of 014
0.14 N sodium chloride was placed in a
014
0.25
blank cuvette and equal amounts 025
025 ml of
serum and working ca standard were placed
in test and standard cu vettes respectively
2.25
0.5 ml
225 ml of working murexide and 05
then 225
05
of titrant
titrent were added to each cuvette and
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the spectrophotometer bausch

and
Spec tronic 20 was set at 50 transmitlomb spectronic
tance at 620 nm with the blank and the test
and standard cu vettes were then read after
this 025
0.25
titrent was added to each
025 ml of titrant
cuvette and the spectrophotometer reset at
50
transmittance with the blank before
reading the test and standard this step titration was repeated and followed colorimetrically until the endpoint was reached all
serum ca bound to EDTA calculations were
then carried out using the following formula as
described by oser 1965 to determine serum
ca level
mixed

volume of titrant
titrent for serum

X

10

mg

ca100 ml serum

volume of titrant
titrent for standard

student

t test compared mean serum
ca levels of healthy male and female walleye
oos
significance was determined at P 005
0.05
005 due
to small sample size and differences between
variances healthy male walleye and MFG
MFC posi
posl
tive male walleye as well as healthy female
walleye and MFG
MFC positive female walleye were
compared by unequal variance t test sokal
and rohlf 1981 the critical significance level
010
0.10
was P
MFC positive
010 for tests between MFG
and healthy male and female walleye because
of the low numbers of MFG
MFC positive fish 6
males and 4 females
A

s

RESULTS AND

discussion

selected serum ca titration curves standard
spawning female nb201 spawning male
0066 MFG
00661
MFC positive spawning female 0043
and MFG
0252 are
MFC positive spawning male 02521
shown in figure 1 and serum ca eoncentra
concentrations are described in table 1I for healthy and
MFG
MFC positive walleye A significant difference was found between serum ca levels of
male and female walleye F
P 0.05
005 serum ca
levels of male walleye differed significantly
from mean serum ca levels of MFG
MFC positive
010
olo
male walleye P
0.10
010 A significant difference was found between serum ca levels of
healthy female walleye and MFG
MFC positive
female walleye F
0.10
P 010
010
serum ca values were higher in this study
than in others table 2 one explanation may
be species differences hunn 1972 examined
spawning male walleye from the upper missis9.52
sippi river and found serum ca lower 952
952
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standard

shell 1961 booke 1964 and atomic
absorption spectrophotometry grant et al 1970

nb201

hunn 1972 the colorimetric method described

al 1943

0

81

00066

777

130043
150043

73

x0252

69
65
61

a

57
53

4945

1

00 05 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50
ml strant
ttrant
fitrant

selected ca titration curves of serum collected
fi om spawning walleye stizostedion vitreum using a col
from
cami
orl
ori
01 mg caml
metric assay standard
caal nb201
orimetric
trimetric
oiimetnc
healthy male 0043
MFG posi
healthy female 0066
maie
MFG
MFC positive male
tive female 0252

fig

1

11 68 mg
11.68
mg100 ml than our mean value 1168

100 ml for spawning male walleye this may
be a result of the blood sampling procedure
punct uie
caudal peduncle puncture
punctule
ule vs cardiac puncture which is known to influence other blood
e gg serum enzyme levels hille
parameters e
1982 or simply differences between river and
reservoir fish low serum ca levels in paddlefish polyodon spathula
spathula suggest physiological

hypocalcemia and in this respect paddlefish
stur geons grant
show phylogenetic affinity to sturgeons
et al 1970 the low levels seem to support
urist and van de putte s 1967 suggestion that
hypocalcemia is related to the absence of a bony
skeleton however gravid female white sturgeon
transmontanus exhibit increased
acipenser transmontanus
serum ca low serum ca determined for chan9 2 mg100
9.2
punctatus
atus 92
nel catfish ictalurus punct
92
ml may be a result of obtaining fish from culture ponds rather than from natural waters
warner and williams 1977
various techniques were used to determine
serum ca levels which may have resulted in
differences noted methods of ca determination include automated methods warner and
colon metrie
williams 1977 colorimetric
metric methods field et

hales 1953 determined total serum ca ionic
haies
fales
by pales
plus protein bound and he found excellent
agreement with the method of clark and col
lip 1925 which also measured total ca in
addition the method is inexpensive low cost
of equipment spectronic
Spec tronic 20 and reagents
the difference between serum ca levels of
healthy male and female walleye was due to
egg production sex differences in ca levels in
osteichthyan fish were first reported by hess
125
12.5 mg
et al 1928 who found a range of 9 125
morhua
mo rhua
cadus morhea
100 ml serum in male cod gadus
12.7 29
127
while mature females had a range of 127
mg100 ml serum dacke 1979 suggested that
hypercalcemia is related to the influence of
estrogen and ovarian follicle maturation which
stimulate synthesis of yolk protein and hence
an increase in protein bound plasma ca urist
and van de putte 1967 found similar results
for spawning sturgeon spawning brook trout
females also exhibited increased levels of ca
booke 1964 hunn et al 1992 found ca levels were significantly higher in gravid female
than in male golden trout oncorhynchus
aguabonita
aguabonita
dacke 1979 stated that ca levels throughout the osteichthyan subphylum are regulated
within narrow limits this is accomplished in
part by exchange with ca in the aquatic environment and by exchange with bone ca oser
1965 stated slight variations in normal levels
of serum ca are indicative of pathology such as
bone abnormalities and muscle tumors even
MFG positive fish
though our sample sizes of MFC
were small elevations were seen in ca levels of
MFG positive male and female walleye these
MFC
elevations suggest ca is highly regulated in
walleye and that MFC
MFG has a significant effect
on serum ca levels probably resulting from
acute myolysis holloway and smith 1982
leading to increased extracellular ca
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serum ca mg100 ml serum of healthy and MFG positive spawning male and female walleye stizostedion
vitreum from merrit reservoir NE and lake sakakawea ND
TABLE 1

fish

mean

sample size

healthy female
healthy male

154 18at
15418

20

119
91
171
17.1
17
1711
115

117
11.7
15bt
117
117115
37
20 2 37f
202
13 6 2 it
136

18

MFG positive female
MFG positive male

range

sl

4

av
2v

6

195
146
14
14.6
1466
25 4
254
168

means vith
with different alphabetical letter
ietter superscripts weie
lettel
nith
were
marked
wele significantly different between sexes at P 005 the means marled
maried with different
nt symbols were
diffen
significantly different
diffeient within the same sex ie
diffrient
i e healthy female compared to MFG positive female and healthy male compared to MFG positive male at P
10
0010

TABLE 2

published serum ca values mg100 ml serum for freshwater fishes

authors

sample size
species

mean

s

range

warner and williams 1977

107

9 2 ggs
2 65
92
965
265

39 45

115

94545 1477
14 77
14.77
9.45
945

ictalurus punctatus
punct atus
al 1943
field et
etal

5 10

cyprinus carpio
shell 1961

30 pooled sample
dolormew
dolomietti
dolomietti
micropterus dolor
mew
mem

grant et
al 1970
etal

3 female

102
10 2 195
19
10.2
19.5
102
1955

746
772

8 male

polyodon spathula
spa thula

grant et
al
etal

1969

14 males

126

Caras sius auranus
carassius
auratus

urist and van de putte

1967

avld females
6 gravid
gi avid

184

4 malenongravid female

72

transmontanus
acipenser trans
montanus

hunn

1972

9 male

9952
52
9.52

03
0.3
03
03

stzzostedton vitreum
stizostedion

booke 1964
booke1964

females
males
salvelinus
salvelinusfontinalis
fontinalis
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HELMINTHS FROM THE SONORAN SPOTTED WHIPTAIL
cnemidophorus SONORAE AND THE WESTERN WHIPTAIL
cnemidophorus TIGRIS SAURIA TEIIDAE FROM
SOUTHERN ARIZONA WITH COMMENTS ON abbreviata
abbreviate
PENIS NEMATODA
TERRA
terrapenis

physalopteridae

cheam1
bergi1 charles R bursey2 and hay cheaml
Gold
chearl
stephen R Goldberg
coldbergl
helminths nematoda cestoda acanthocephala
so norae cnemidophorus tigris teiidae helminthes
xonorae
key words cnemidophorus sonorae
arizona

cnemidophorus xonorae
sonorae lowe and wright
1964 the sonoran spotted whiptail occurs
from southeastern arizona to northeastern
sonora and east to western new mexico cnemidophorus tigris baird and girard 1852 the
western whiptail ranges from oregon and
idaho south through california to baja califorhuila mexico and eastward to
coahuila
nia and Coa
western colorado new mexico and texas
helminthes have been previstebbins 1985 helminths
sonorae
ously reported from cnemidophorus xonorae
by mcallister 1992 and cnemidophorus tigris
by grundmann
Grund marm
maim 1959 babero and matthias
1967 telford 1970 specian and ubelaker
1974a 1974b benes 1985 and lyon 1986
abbreviata terra
abbreviate
penis hill 1945 morgan
terrapenis
1945 was originally described from specimens
taken from 7 ornate box turtles terrapene
omata collected from widely separated points
in oklahoma hill 1945 the ist lizard host to
be reported for this helminth was sceloporus
vii also collected from widely separated
jarrovii
jarro
points in arizona new mexico and mexico
goldberg et al 1995 1996 the purpose of
this paper is to report on a helminthological
sonorae and
examination of cnemidophorus xonorae
cnemidophorus tigris from southern arizona
and the presence of A terra
penis in these 2
terrapenis
additional lizard hosts
twenty one female cnemidophorus xonorae
sonorae
732
73.2
732 mm
mean snout vent length SVL
56
5.6
56 s range 60 80 and 82 cnemidophorus
gsg
656
65.6
656
tigris 28 females 54 males mean SVL
loi
10
10.1
mm 101
1011 s range 34 82 mm were borrowed
from the herpetology collections of the natural history museum of los angeles county
Whit iier
Whit tiet
whittler
whittler
iler college whittier
department of biology whittier
tiei
tiei

LACM and the university of arizona UAZ
and examined collection data are given in the

the

lizards were originally preserved in 10 formalin or bouins
boulis fixative and
stored in 70 ethanol the body cavity was
opened and the gastrointestinal tract was
excised by cutting across the esophagus and
rectum the esophagus stomach small intestines and large intestines were slit longitudinally and examined separately under a dissecting microscope the body cavity and liver were
also examined each helminth was removed
and initially placed in a drop of glycerol on a
glass slide nematodes were identified from
todes were stained
custodes
cestodes
these temporary mounts Ces
haematoxylin mounted in balsam and idenwith hematoxylin
acanthocephalans
ns were cleared in xylene
tified Acanthocephala
mounted in balsam and assigned to genus
terminology usage is in accordance with margolis et al 1982
cnemidophorus sonorae
xonorae was found to harcustodes
bor 2 species of cestodes
ces todes oochoristica bivitel
macallisteri
lobata loewen 1940 and 0 macalliste
ri bursey
and goldberg 1996 and 3 species of nematodes abbreviate terra
penis pharyngodon
terrapenis
women
warneri
carneri harwood 1932 and thubunaea cnemidophorus babero and matthias 1967 cnemidop
horus tigris was found to harbor 1 species
dophorus
ounema
nema
ofnema
of cestode 0 bivitellobata 2 species of
cysta
todes A terra
warneri and aysta
penis and PF carneri
terrapenis
warneri
cantes of a species of acanthocephala centro
canths
chus sp prevalences
rhyn
rhynchus
Pre
rhonchus
valences and mean intensities
for these helminthes
helminths are given in table 1 the infection prevalence between males and females
of C tigris was not significantly different for
017
A terra
0.17
0.05
x2
017 1 df P oos
penis xa
005 for P
terrapenis

appendix

CA 90608

She
shenango
213epartment
She nango campus 147 shenadgo
nango
shalon PA 16146
epaitment of biology pennsylvania state university shenango
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gastrointestinal helminths
helminthes of 21 cnemidophorus xonorae
sonorae and 82 C tigris from pima county AZ
cnemidophorus tigris
midophoriis
cm chemidophorus

dop horus sonorae
cnemidophorus
dophorus
xonorae

HeIr
helminth
heii ninth
heli

pi ev alence
prevalence

oochoristica bivitellobata
oochonstica
oochoristica
macallisteri
oochonstica macalliste
macallisten
macal listen
macai
macallister
ri
abbreviata terrapenis
ahbreviata
abbreviate
terra
terrapems
ferra penis
pharyngodon wamen
women
thubunaea cnemidophorus
centrorhynchus sp
lad

esophagus
an
llew
liew
2n
host icloldd
IILW list

1

stomach e

small intestine d

mean intensity
range

5
52

762
142
52

60
20

801
01
22 7 4
2274
8

20

prevalence

aitel
sitel
c
c

24
55

ab
cd

1

mean intensity
range

30

site1
aitel
sitel
c

1431

862

1431
14 3 1 61
14.31

42

503
50.3
50 3
503

1

220

ab1c1d
abad
abcd

d

b
4

10

b

large intestine
laige

oos
0005
21 1 df P
0021
0.21
0.05
05 cnemi
anemi
horus xonorae
dop
dophorus
sonorae is a new host record for 0
waynen
macal listen
macai
macallisteri
terrapems
macallisten
macallister
warnen
mar
ri A terrapenis
neri and T
nerl
terrapenis P maynen
war
macalliste
cnemidophorus C tigris is a new host record
for A terrapems
helminthes were placed in
m vials
terra
tetra
terrapenis
terfapenis helminths
U S national
of alcohol and deposited in the US
parasite collection USNPC beltsville maryland accession numbers in appendix
5c2
xa
war
warnen
neri
nerl
neti x2
wat
warneri
carneri

oochoristica
oochonstica bivitellobata pharyngodon
warnen
wameri and thubunaea cnemidophorus have
dameri
been previously reported in north american
lizards table 2 and may be limited to tend
lizards the occurrence of T cnemidophorus
Gro
crotalid
talus cerastes C
crot alid snakes cro
crotalus
in the crotaloid
mitchelli
mitchele
mitchelh
tus by babero and
lh and C scutulatus
mitche
mitcle
scutula
emmerson 1974 needs further study to
determine if the snakes are indeed hosts or if
the parasites were present in lizards that the
snakes had ingested mcallister 1992 questioned the determination of 0 bivitellobata in
undulates and suggested that it
sceloporus undulatus
oochonstica scelopori
probably is 0ochoristica
scelopon thus S un
dulatus is not included in table 2 species of
centrorhynchus typically use arthropods probably insects as intermediate hosts and primarily birds of prey as definitive hosts petrochenko 1958 the occasional presence of a
acanth in the stomach of an insectivore
cystacanth
cyst
could be expected one nematode not found
in these lizards but frequently associated with
tend lizards is parathelandros texanus
tetanus specian
and ubelaker 1974 this helminth may be
limited to west texas see baker 1987
abbreviata
this is the first report of adult abbreviate
terrapems
terra penis from tend lizards although larvae
tetra
tetta
terrapenis
of ofabbreviata
abbreviate sp have been reported from C
abbreviata
sex1ineatus
sexhneatus by mcallister trauth and conn
1991 larvae of abbreviate
abbreviata sp have also
been reported from the crotaphytid lizard
tid
collaras
coi
collaris
laris and the phrynosomatid
collans
phrynosoma
crotaphytus col

lizard sceloporus undulatus
undulates morgan 1941
mcallister and trauth 1985 adults of
ofabbre
aviata
penis have previously been reported
terrapenis
viata terra
from sceloporusjarrovii
sceloporus jatto
vii
ull in arizona new mexuli
jarrovii
jarro
ico and mexico goldberg et al 1995 1996
macalliste
this is also the ist report of 0 macallisteri
ri
from a tegid
teiid lizard although unidentified species
of oochoristica have been reported from cnediboni C gularis and C tess
midophorus dixoni
tesselatus
elatus
mcallister 1990a 1990d mcallister cordes
and walker 1991 in arizona benes 1985 reported oochoristica from cnemidophorus tigris
coleonyx variegatus
Co
varie gatus phrynosoma solare sceloleonyx
stansbur iana but did
porus magister and uta stansburiana
not identify the species
abbreviata terra
abbreviate
penis is a heteroxenous
terrapenis
physalopterid helminth with an indirect life
cycle involving an insect intermediate host
anderson 1992 echternacht 1967 reported
that termites are the major dietary component
for C xonorae
sonorae and C tigris from the santa rita
mountains pima county arizona representing over 90 of all prey organisms consumed
mitchell 1979 reported a predominance of
sonorae and C tigris
termites in the diets of C xonorae
in cochise county southeastern arizona vitt
and ohmart 1977 similarly found that termites compose 76 of the diet of C tigris
living along the colorado river in western
arizona pianka 1970 reported that while
southern C tigris populations eat large quantities of termites northern populations idaho
nevada utah utilize other food types and
consume few termites if termites serve as intermediate hosts for abbreviate
abbreviata terra
penis low
terrapenis
frequencies of these insects in the diets of C
tigris from northern populations might account
for the absence of
penis in the studies
terrapenis
ofaA terra
of these populations by grundmann 1959
babero and matthias 1967 and lyon 1986

arbre
albre
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NOTES

reports of
ofoochonstwa
oochofistica bivitellobata pharyngodon wamen
women and thubunaea cnemidophorus from tend lizards

helminth

host

oochoristica
oochonstica
bivitellobata

cnemidophorus
burti
diboni
dixom
C dixoni
C exsangws
exsanguis
C flagellicaudus
flagelhcaudus
gularis
C gulans
C hyperythrus

C inornatus
CAn
canornatus
C neomexicanus
C sex1ineatus
sexhneatus

C xonorae
sonorae

C tesselatus
tess elatus

C tigris

locality

prevalence

reference

arizona
texas
new mexico texas
new mexico
new mexico texas
texas
california
arizona
new mexico texas
kansas
nebraska

157 2
1572
16
95816
958
787 8
7878
523 22
52322
3289
328911
183 1
1831
5104
510455

goldberg and bursey 1989
mcallister cordes and walker 1991
mcallister 1990c
mcallister 1992
mcallister 1990d
mcallister et al 1995
bostic 1965
goldberg and bursey 1990
mcallister 1990b
loewen 1940

1078 13
107813
761 11
76111
91144 63

brooks and mayes 1976
shoop and janovy 1978

132357
1323 57

dyer 1971
mcallister 1992

264
26433

south dakota
arizona
texas
california
idaho
nevada

ilg
116 6
1166
32711

1349 27
134927
133241
1332 41

597
59755
57 71
5771

utah
arizona
colorado
new mexico

831 26
83126

C exsanguis
exsangws

new mexico texas

108711

gulans
C gularis

oklahoma texas mexico
texas
arizona
texas
texas
new mexico texas
texas
south dakota
arkansas
texas

69289 24
283 2
2832
1878 23
187823

C umparens
parens
uni
um
uniparens
C velox

pharyngodon
momen
women
mamen

100
33 loo
33100

C

inornatus

C laredoensis

C neomexicanus
C sexlineatus

C tesselatus
C

tigris

utah
arizona nevada

not stated

237
23755

not stated
522 23
52223

261
26133
50
24
2450

1923 83
192383
1551 29
155129
427 15
42715
57 71
5771

63100 63

mcallister 1990a
telford 1970

lyon

1986

babero and matthias 1967
grundmann 1959
goldberg and bursey 1990
douglas 1966
mcallister 1992
mcallister 1990c
mcallister 1990d
mcallister et al 1995
goldberg and bursey 1990
specian and ubelaker 1974a
mcallister et al 1986
mcallister 1990b
harwood 1932

dyer

1971

mcallister trauth and conn 1991
mcallister 1990a
grundmann 1959
babero and matthias 1967

thubunaea
cnemidophorus

C tigris
C

burti

sexlineatus
C sex1ineatus

nevada
arizona
arkansas

it has been shown that skrjabinoptera phrynosoma also a member of the physalopteridae
and a common parasite of phrynosoma spp
app is
dependent upon ants pogonomyrmex sp as
intermediate hosts lee 1957 the possibility
that termites may serve as intermediate hosts
of
penis needs to be investigated such
terrapenis
ofaA terra
information would be helpful in deter
determining
minin 9
determinin
distribution patterns ofa
of A terra
penis
terrapenis
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APPENDIX
MUSEUM ACCESSION NUMBERS

university of arizona
cnemidophorus xonorae
21 all females sabino
sonorae N
canyon 883 m elevation 32
20n I111049w
3220n
1049w santa catalina mountains pima county arizona collected 1953
UAZ 4810 12 4861 1960 10903 10971 1961 11034
1964 15252 15258 15471 15541 15708 1967 1969
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20666 67 20677 20681 20687 29637 30087 30090
30682

natural history museum of los angeles county
cnemidophorus tigris N
77 27 females 50 males
foothills santa catalina mountains 822 m elevation
3220n 11007w pima county arizona collected 1962
LACM 143588 1963 LACM 143587 143589 1964
LACM 143590 93 1966 LACM 143586 143594 634
5 1 female 4 males
1969 LACM 143558 85 N
maies
avra valley 457 m elevation 3220n 11120w pima
county collected 1964 LACM 14365 69

US national parasite collection
cnemidophorus sonorae
oochonstica bivitellobata
xonorae oochoristica
86861 oochoristica
oochonstica macalliste
macallisten
macai
macallisten
macallisteri
macallister
ri 86862 abbreviate
abbreviata ter
pharifngodon wamen
ra penis 86863 pharyngodon
warneri
women
nerl 86864 thubunaea
thubiinaea
cnemidophorus 86865
cnemidophorus tigris oochoristica
oochonstica bivitellobata 86866
abbreviata terrapenis
abbreviate
terrapenis 86867 pharyngodon wamen
women
nerl 86868
war
wafneri
centrorhynchus sp cystacanth
cyst acanth 86869
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RANGE EXPANSION OF WHITE TAILED DEER
VIRGIN IANUS INTO URBAN
odocoileus virginianus
AREAS OF UTAH
AND

agricultural

12 john A bissonettel2
12 michael R Con
bissonette12
mcclure12
E mcclurel2
mark F
conover1
overl1 and dennis D austin3
austina
Conover
conoverl
mcclurell
Bissonette
McClure

khi words range expansion urban areas utah white tailed deer
kei
ket
key

numbers of white tailed deer odocoileus
virginmanns
manus
virgi
virgimanus
virginianus
lanus in the united states have increased
ianus
to an unprecedented level over the past 50 60
yr mccabe and mccabe 1984 curtis and
richmond 1992 harlow and guynn 1994
during this time range expansion by white
tailed deer has occurred in portions of the
western united states regions dominated hisher monus martinka
cally by mule deer 0 hemionus
torically
martinia
tori
1968 baker 1984 wiggers and beasom 1986
mackie 1995 because white tailed deer adapt
readily to man altered environments range expansion has been linked with land use changes
brought about by humans baker 1984 dusek
et al 1989 wood et al 1994 accordingly
range expansion into the west by white tailed
deer has been most conspicuous in agricultural kufeld and bowden 1995 and urban
vogel 1989 environments where white tailed
deer may now outnumber mule deer
white tailed deer currently occupy the largest geographic range of any native terrestrial
mammal in north america pagel et al 1991
their
then present distribution in the united states
includes every contiguous state halls 1978
hall 1981 baker 1984 smith and rhodes 1994
although halls 197843
1978 43 and hesselton and
1982 878 question whether their
hesselton 1982878
distribution into utah is verifiable undocusightings
mented sigh
tings of white tailed deer have been
reported in northern utah in the last 50 60 yr
however we have been unable to find substantial evidence eegg harvest records photographs that confirmed their existence durrant
1952 456 did not list white tailed deer as a
1952456
species occurring in utah but did suggest that
I1

herie
heric
Fi herle
dcpiitmcntotrishciics
da
d1 tnentof fiheric

geological il
stites geologic
united states

their presence has been reported in the literature and that some persons think they occasionally
sio nally see them durrant however did not
provide any references hall and kelson 1959
1011 list an account of white tailed deer north
of ogden utah they reference miller and kellogg 1955802 who in turn reference bailey
1932 bailey however does not mention utah
in his account consequently confirming the
existence of white tailed deer in utah has been
problematic and until now appears not to have
been documented definitively
this note documents our observations of
2 white tailed deer in cache valley of northern utah on 8 february 1996 we sighted
and photographed a male white tailed deer
in an urban environment near logan UTM
4623500n 433100e this deer accompanied
a radio collared doe mule deer and we were
therefore able to relocate him until 10 april at
which time he was killed by an automobile
during those 2 mon this deer confined his
activities to a 1 km2 area and we frequently
observed him from 20 in away we identified
him as a white tailed deer based on his white
underpants
underparts
parts tail chin and neck the distinctive
under
white band around his muzzle the white rings
around his eyes the white fringe around his
large tail as well as his tail flagging behavior
when startled or in flight when in flight this
deer galloped a gait that differs from the stot
of a mule deer and the bound of a whitetail
mule deer hybrid lingle 1993 his anglers
antlers
3 pt X 2 pt also characteristic of white tailed
deer were formed from 1I main beam curving
outward and forward the unbranched tines

wildlife utah state
stute university logan
log in UT 84322
login
stite
survey
md wildlife research unit utah state university logan UT
Biologicil resource division utah cooperative fish and
suivcy biological

inci
incl
and
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843225290
gutalj
3utalj
rutih
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olwildlitcrcsouiccs
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extended from this main beam after he died
is
1.5
we estimated his age to be ls
15 2 yr based on
tooth eruption and wear
on 2 march 1996 we sighted a 2nd
and white
tailed deer in an agricultural environment
near smithfield UTM 4635200n 431100e
ilg km from the ist deer using binoculars
11.9
119
from an elevated position we observed this deer
for 2 h at a distance of 50 200 m because this
deer did not have anglers
antlers
lers nor was there any
ant
indication of antler loss we concluded it was a
female we did not observe this deer urinate
which would have provided further evidence of
sex we identified her as a white tailed deer
based on the same defining characteristics listed
above except antler shape throughout the observation period this deer associated with a
group of 16 mule deer an occurrence that
accentuated her defining behavioral and morphological characteristics based on her relaph
tively large size and coloration pattern we
believe she was an adult 25
2.5
25 yr
although both deer appeared to be pure
breds
bleds based on their behavioral and morphological characteristics it is possible that they
could have been whitetail mule deer hybrids
hybrids will frequently exhibit intermediate
morphological and behavioral traits but these
traits are not always obvious and accurate
identification may be difficult in the field day
1980 genetic studies eg protein electrophoresis or mitochondrial DNA analysis provide more definitive evidence of hybridization
cronin et al 1988 but we did not perform
these studies consequently our conclusion that
these 2 deer were purebred should be viewed
with caution
sightings
tings of white tailed
if the unconfirmed sigh
deer within the past 60 yr were accurate the
animals we observed would not represent the
ist record of this species to exist in the state
to our knowledge however these are the first 2
documented accounts of white tailed deer in
utah although we cannot ascertain how these
2 deer arrived in cache valley it is possible
that they or their progenitors emigrated from
either wyoming or idaho white tailed deer
in wyoming appear to be increasing and expanding their ranges westward through agricultural and riparian areas pauley and lindzey
1993 within the past 10 yr sightings of white
tailed deer and hybrids have occurred in the
southwest comer of wyoming near green river
and kemmerer T christiansen personal com

muni cation in idaho numbers of white tailed
munication
deer have increased around idaho falls within
the past 6 yr R smith personal communication and they are known to exist as far south
as american falls C anderson personal communi
cation
munication
white tailed deer may be better adapted
than mule deer to survive in intensively cultivated agricultural and urban areas vogel 1989
we therefore speculate that changes in land
use practices related to agriculture and urbanization brought about by man during the last
century have created patches of habitat in utah
that appear to be suitable for white tailed deer
the environments in which we observed these
2 white tailed deer provide preliminary support
for this speculation As the connectivity of urban
and agricultural developments increases and
the open landscape of the west is fragmented
continued expansion by white tailed deer into
formerly unoccupied regions is conceivable
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TUNCA MONOSITUS
establishment OF THE TUNGID FLEA TUNGA
siphonaptera PULICIDAE IN THE UNITED STATES
michael W hastriterl
hastnter1
key words tunga monositus
mono situs siphonaptera distribution

the flea genus tunga

containing 9 species
has a neotropical origin occurring on edentates
Eden tates
CT
pene trans linnaeus T
T bondari wagner T penetrans
penetrant
travas sosi pinto & dreyfus
terasma
terasha jordan T travassosi
and rodents of the families muridae T caecata
calliea li & chin T caecigena
enderlein T callida
jordan & rothschild and cricetidae T libis
monositus
situs barnes & radovsky 1969
smit T mono
introduced specimens of T penetrans
penetrant
pene trans have
been reported several times in the united
states but established populations have not
been documented of particular interest eggs
and adults of T penetrant
penetrans
pene trans were reportedly
taken from the remains of a dog removed from
basket maker indian excavations
the casts
cists of basketmaker
in northeastern arizona wilson 1933 but smit
rCss slide prepara1960 examined 4 of wilson
Wilsorrs
tions and was unable to verify such findings
during a recent collection trip to southwestern utah 11 13 january 1997 1I collected 7
mono situs adjacent to the southspecimens of T monositus
west boundary of zion national park washington county utah elevation 1275 m previously
this species had been reported only at the
type locality of cape of san quintin 30027n
3027n
iig0
iiga
116 12w baja
baia california mexico by barnes
and radovsky 1969 and on san martin island
elevation sea level 200 m specimens on san
martin island originally reported as T caecata
by banks 1964 later proved to be T donosi
monosi
tus according to barnes and radovsky 1969
this paper presents the ist record of tunga
T monositus
mono situs established in the continental
united states twenty one rodents were examined and 6 29 harbored this flea positive
hosts included peromyscus eremicus baird
229Y P cr
initis merriam 1 1I Y 26 and neolepida thomas 1 I19Y all attachment sites
toma cepida
were restricted to the external base of the ear

ilg

lmonte
onte
unte

L

mono situs each 1I
pinna two rodents had 2 T monositus
newly attached and the other a fully developed
newsome
neosome one of the 6 rodents had scarring
reminiscent of a recent postneosomic infestation based on descriptions of the degree of
engorgement during the feeding processes of
T monositus
mono situs by Lavoi
lavoipierre
pierre et al 1979 1I estimated that 2 of the fleas had been attached for
less than 24 h while the others had attained
complete neosomy
As a corollary to the presence of T monositus
mono situs
37 N
in northern latitudes north of
of31n
31n to 37n
2 allied species T caecigena and T cal
cai
callida
ilda are
iida
lida
calliea
calhda
found north of 25
25nN iland the former extends
as far north as 33
ail other species of tunga
33nN all
with exception of the widely distributed T
penetrans
penetrant are found at latitudes south of these
it is reported in jordan 1962 that T caecigena
china and japan is thought to be a univoltine
species collected only during the cold season
with optimal temperatures between 10 and
16
calhda
callida
calada southern china is found
16cC and T calliea
only during winter months november march
mono situs
such evidence would suggest that T monositus
might also be collected in the mild but temperate utah locality from october through april
although the 2 localities are separated by
1435 km and differ in elevation by more than
1000 m they have similar mild xerotic climatic

conditions desert flora and host populations
mamculatus wagner P ete
em
ere
eg
e g P maniculatus
emmious
micus and
emmicus
eremicus
neotoma spp
app it is therefore not surprising
that T monositus
mono situs was collected in the unique
habitat and mild climate of southwestern utah
thorough examination for sessile fleas throughout the southwest during the winter months
may result in future collections of this peculiar
flea perhaps it would be prudent to collect in
the locality in which wilson 1933 claims
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to have found
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Hydro climatic progress
fifty years of geologic biologic and hydroclimatic
in late cenozoic aquatic system history
17 21 september 1997
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salt lake city utah
the purpose

of the 1997 symposium is to delineate the development of
great basin drainage and its relation to the evolution and distribution of late
cenozoic and recent biota using the evidence of tectonics stratigraphy

geomorphology biogeography evolutionary biology paleoanthropology
paleohydrology
paleo hydrology and paleoclimatology
speakers discussions field excursions and poster sessions will highlight
the symposium
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technology and the US bureau of land management
are pleased to assemble scientists planners
educators and the public in a symposium designed
to share knowledge and identify needs that will
help determine the management approach for the
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focus on the natural history of the monument
especially geology biology archaeology and paleontology
assess data research and documentation of previous and current investigators
establish an interactive network of individuals who have a continuing
involvement in studies of the area

determine additional needed scientific endeavors pertaining to the resources of
the monument
transfer knowledge gained to the monument planning team and others

discipline specific and general poster sessions will be held with a panel discussion addressing the impacts of the formal establishment of the monument and future
scientific research several field trips are scheduled sunday and monday prior to the
symposium
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